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.AsSIRACT

,TTTN INH,IJ}AICE OF A MODH, ON TIIE DETELOPþ{ENTT OF ADAPTIVE
Ai\D T4.ÄTADAPTTVE PROBLEM SOLVTNG BEEAVTOR TN OT{TT.DRm{

,r, [his pa¡rer presents two sù¡.dies lrhich deal. with the Ínfluence of a
,.l': model on the d.evelopnent of adaptive and nalad.aptive problen-so1vÍng be-

havior i.¡c children. The first study i.¡rvolved. exposing eight and nine year

old child.ren to a model who acted. in either an adaptive or a nalad.aptive

manner on a fom-board task. .Adaptive and naladaptive behaviors were
: d.efined. in terms of tJre ano¡¡nt of reinforcenent eanled.. There was also a
r control condition, where the nodel exlìbited, task-irrelevant behavior.

There were also two exposure-ti.me conditions, one mi¡ute and. trr¡o ninrrtes.

It was hy¡rotbesized. that cbildren would inÉtate the behavi-or of their
respective models and. nould act either adaptively or maladaptively as a

fr:nction of the modelr s perfornance. Child.ren in the control groups were

erpected to behave at an inte:mediate level. It was also e4pected that the

d.egree of i¡fluence of t'he nod.el would be a function of the amount of

, expo$rre time. The results supported the f,irst h¡rpothesis, but not the

ex¡rozure-tine hl¡.¡rothesis. Sex of the subjects was also looked at as a

variable, which yielded non-significant results. A second study rÍas run

. to clarify the ex¡rosure-ti-me iszue. Subjeets were a6ain e4posed to a

...1 model who acted in either an adaptive or a mal-adaptive maffier, but this

. tine the asioìü.t of ex;:osure-tirne varied between 5 and. 20 seconds. Signi-

ficant results were obta-i-ned., and- explained on the basis of a rrna:cimal model

effectrr. lhe d.egres qf imil¿tion of a nodel was a direot fi¡netion of the

elposure tine and increased up r:ntil a naxi-na1 nodel effect oecu:red..

Various theoreticat positions were afso dealt wÍth, i¡. an attenpt to dete:¡-

t: ni¡re whicb position could. best account for the results of the trso st\rdies.



Preface

this paper deals wíËh the influence of a model on Ëhe deve[opmenË
of adaptÍve and maladaptive problem solvÍng behavíor Ín observers. In
order Ëo fuLly understand Ëhe processes invoLved ín the sËudies reporËed,
ÍË fs necessary for Ëhe reader Ëo be famil-iar wiËh a greaËer porËíon of
the theoreticaL lÍterature and research on vfcarÍous Learning and model-
fng phenomena. This paper Ëherefore Ínvol-ves an attempË to deal wíth
thís l-iteraËure by arrangíng various portÍons of íË into comprehensÍbLe
categorfes.

Some of the mosË reLevanË theorÍes of modelÍng are first described,
along wíth some supporËÍng research. It Ís hoped thaË a basÍc theoreÉical-
knowLedge wíLJ- enabl-e the reader Ëo more fuLLy undersËand the ínËricacíes
of the studÍes to be laËer described. Foll-owíng thís, Ëhe discussion
centers upon some of the basic processes whích underlie ímiËaËive learn-
ing, as weLl as wiËh some of the reinforcemenË varÍables whÍch infLuence
this learnÍng. A brÍef descripËíon of Ëhe ËraÍnÍng condÍËíons by whích
imiËaËfve behavÍors are acquired Ín subjects, wlll hopefulLy cI-arify any
ambÍguÍtÍes whÍch may have arisen Ín Ëhe prevÍous sectíons. The reader
wiLl- by now have undoubtedly become a\4rare that many variabLes besides
reinforcement per se, Ínfluence vicaríous learnÍng. The next secËíon
therefore focuses on some of Éhese varÍabLes and on some related research.
The finai- secËÍon of ËhÍs revÍew deals with the uËilízaËíon of modeling
procedures Ëo teach new behaviors to observers, as weLL as wiËh the
amelioration of behavior probLems.

From Ëhis revíew, Ëhe reader will díscover thaË a very extensive
Lfterature on modeLíng phenomena has evoLved. However, Ëhere does seem
to be a dearth of sËudfes Ín one partÍcular ateai Ëhe ínfluence of a model
on the devel-opment of maladaptive behavior. The studíes descrÍbed Ín thÍs
paper deal- wíËh jusË this question. Hopefully, this research review wíl-L
beËter equip Ëhe reader to undersËand Ëhese sËudÍes.
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IMRODUCTION

One of the main \Àlays thaË new behaviors are acquÍred and aLready

exísËing behavíors are changed or modified invoLves modelÍng processes

(Bandura, L969a). Learning that occurs Lhrough or as a result of model-

ing is connnonly calLed vícarious learnÍng, observatÍonal Learning, or

imiËative Learning. ImítatÍon or ímítaËive behavíor ís cormnonly regarded

as thaË behavior which an observer performs which is similar or ÍdenËícal-

Ëo Ëhat of a model, and whÍch occurs as a resul-t or by way of observa-

ËÍonal LearnÍng. According Ëo FLanders (L968a, p. 316) ÍmiËaËion con-

sisËs of the foL1-owÍng:

ttAn observer (0) Ís saÍd to ÍmÍËate a modeL (M) when Ëhe observaËÍon
of Ëhe behavior of M,.or of expressÍons aËtríbuËing cerËaÍn behavÍor
to M, affects O so that Ors subsequenË behavÍor becomes simll-ar to
the observed, or the aLLeged behavior of Mt.

It has been repeatedly demonstraËed (Bandura, L965a; Bandura, 1969a)

thaË mosË learning phenomena thaË occur as a resulË of dÍrect reínforce-

menË also occur as a result of vfcarious reinforcemenË, i.e., Ëhrough

modeling processes. IË is possÍble Ëhat behavfors may be acquÍred,

modÍfíed, or el-Ímfnated fn a subject as a resul-t of observÍng a model just

as readíly as they couLd if direct reínforcemenË and/or punishment pro-

cesses were uËilLzed.

Bandura (1969a) claíms that Ëhere are generall-y Ëhree maÍn effects

on Ëhe behavÍor of an ÍndÍvÍdual whÍch can occur as a resuLt of beÍng

exposed Ëo a model. One effecË is ËhaË an observer can acquíre new

responses in hÍs behavíor repertoire ËhaË did not prevÍously exísË. A

second effect is that a model can have an ÍnhibiËory Ínfl-uence upon the
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behavÍor of an índividual. ltre converse of Ëhis can also occur whereby

a model can have a facilÍtative or disinhibitory effecË upon the behavior

of an observer. In order for the fÍrst effecË to occur, a modeL would

have to exhibíË certaín behavÍors which are novel Ëo the observer. The

observer must then cLosely approxímate these behavÍors. The oËher two

effecËs can occur when an observer wÍËnesses a model experÍence eíther

posiËive or negaËÍve outcomes for his behavior.

These three processes and relaËed research wíll be discussed aË a

LaËer point in this paper wtren some of the research on modelÍng Ís

reviewed.

Ítreories of ModelÍng

A brÍef descrÍpËÍon of some of the more imporËant ËheorÍes of

modeling wíll be presenËed Ín thíssection as well as some relevanË

research which supports these theorÍes. Most of the research on modeling,

however, will be presented in a laËer secËÍon of this paper.

Holt (L931-) and Allport (L924) have presented some associative and

classÍcal- condÍtíoníng theories of modeling. Basically, these theorÍes

staËe ËhaË imitaËion Ínvolves Ëhe Ëemporal conËiguiËy beËween modeling

stimuLi and Ëhe imiËator's matching response. The model and Ëhe ÍmÍËaËor

must both perform the same behaviors contÍguously. As the associatÍve

sequence conËÍnues, âily novel behavíors which are performed by the model

are copÍed by the observer. These assocÍatíve theorfes only parËíally

expl-aín the complex model-Íng phenomenon. They do noË accounË for the

fact that many responses are acquíred by an observer through more observ-

ation of a model-, in the absence of any performance on behalf of the
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observer.

MiLl-er and DoLlard (Lg4L) presented one of Ëhe first instrumenral

condÍtionÍng or reínforcement theoríes of modeling. Reinforcement the-

ories are based upon the assumpËíon that observaËÍonal l-earnfng and

subsequent Ímítation occur as a resulË of the observer being reínforced

for such behavÍor. MÍl-ler and Dollard (L94L) present research whÍch

clearly demonstraËes thaË an observer will Ímitate a model- if he Ís

reínforced for doÍng so. In theÍr research, they al-so demonsËraËe ËhaË

Ëhe observer reLÍes upon the modeL for rel-evanË cues and then matches Ëhese

reinforcement-contÍngenË (cue) behavÍors. Miller and Dol-lard caLl this

imitaËÍve behavíor, matched-dependenË behavior.

Like the contiguity ËheorisËs, Mill-er and Doll-ard only expl-aÍn

certaín aspecËs of a complex phenomenon. In their paradigm, Ëhe model-ts

behavior provides a discriminatÍve st,imulus for Ëhe producËion of cerËain

behaviors by the observer. RefnforcemenË is a necessary eLemenË ín Ëhis

process. In many cases, however, vicarfous learning and subsequent per-

formance occur in the absence of any dÍrecË reinforcement gÍven to the

observer (Bandura, L965a).

Mill-er and DoLLard's theory is imporËant because ÍË laid Ëhe ground-

work for Ëhe empirÍcal sËudy of modeLing, imÍtatÍon, and vícarÍous or

observational learníng. GÍven the sËate of the science at Ëhe tÍme. theÍr

emphasis on direct reinforcement .r^ras justíf ied. Their c1aim, however,

thaú imitaËÍon presupposes direct reinforcement r^7as false. The theory is

too lÍmÍËed. Studíes demonstraËe that many variables other than àÍrect

reinforcemenË Ëo an observer affect, ÍmÍËation. The theory proposed by

MÍller and Doll-ard seems to account more adequaËely for Ëhe performance
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of prevÍously learned behavÍors whfch are matched Ëo Ëhe modelts behavÍor

rather Ëhan Ëhe acquísiËÍon of new behavíor. The behavíor must occur and

., ít is then reÍnforced if it closeLy approximates Ëhe behavior of a model. ::,

Cl-earLy, a more inclusíve theory is required.

skínner (L953) and Baer and sherman (L964) have also proposed ËhaÈ

direcË reinforcement Ís a necessary condÍËíon for observaËÍonal- LearnÍng. '.,
.'

: Their theory, however, is more inclusive Éhan Ëhat proposed by Miller and
,,.,.:.: DoLlard. Íhe observer learns to imitate graduaLly through a process of

dífferential reínforcemeïlË. The process of J-earning Ëo ímiËaËe undoubË-

. 
.dLy begins in earl-y childhood. Through this process, only behavÍors

I whích closely approximate Ëhose of a model come to be reinforced. The l

I behaviors of certaÍn oËhers, Ëherefore, .become díscrimínaËÍve sËímulí

, for whích maËchÍng behavÍors wÍI1 be reÍnforced.

SkÍnner uses Ëhe followÍng paradigm in hís analysís of modeling;

sd--+ n-J sr

Sd i" th. discrÍmÍnaËíve sËimulus; a modeLrs behavÍor. R is an overt 
ìr.,

r ..;.:

' matchÍng response made by Ëhe observer, and S' is a reinforcemeRË for hís 
,,

i' ¡ehavíor. Ttre person, Ëherefore, learns to imitate. This scheme can i:,

apply to síËuaËions wtrere reinforcement Ís not adminÍstered Ëo eÍËher the

modeL or the observer. The observer may sËill imíËaËe the modeL though,

t', this beÍng explaíned by Ëhe prÍncÍpl-e of partial reínforcement, and gener- 
,1..

aLLzed imitatÍon (thÍs wí11- be expanded upon in foL1-owÍng paragraphs).

New behaviors can be learned on thÍs basis. However, íË is ímporËant Ëo

noËe thaË the observer must first have Learned to imítate by being

dÍîecËly reinforced for such behavíor.
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Any model can acquire Sd signÍficance, rirÍËhin certain limits,

through Ëhe process of sËímuLus generalÍzatíon. Covert symboJ-ic responses

also acquire S* properËies. In oËher words, cognÍtlve representaËion of

a model-rs behavior can serve as cues for an observerts ÍmitatÍve behavÍor.

Thfs paradÍgm can also expLaín the process of vicaríous reinforcement

whereby the modeL, and noË Ëhe observer, is reinforced for behaving in a

cerËaÍn manner. YeË, in símil-ar future siËuaËions, Ëhe observer wil-L

ímfËaËe Ëhe modeL, even Ëhough he had never been reinforced in Ëhe past

for ímiËating thaË particuLar modeL. Any reÍnforcemenË whfch Ëhe modeL

recieves can be symboLíca1-Ly represenËed by the observer. In simil-ar

siËuations, these covert symbolic represenËations facÍlÍtate the produc-

Ëíon of ÍmÍtaËÍve behavíors. The act of ímÍtatíon can also acquíre

secondary reínforcíng propertíes, by beíng paired wiËh reínforcemenË, and

eventuall-y imítatÍon per se becomes reÍnforcíng.

As prevÍously ment,ioned, imitative behavior ofËen occurs Ín the

absence of direct reÍnforcement and f.n many dÍverse sÍtuations. ThÍs has

been Ëermed trgeneraLized imítatÍve behavÍortt (GerwiËz & Stingle, L968).

Sóme inLerestíng atËempts have been made Ëo explaÍn this phenomenon.

It seems that althotrgh onLy a few responses are Ín a conËíngent

relationshíp with a stimul-us, a l-arge number of reLated responses whÍch do

not have such a reLaËíonship, may be Ínfluenced by Ëhís stímul-us. MÍ11-

enson (1967 ) has Label-ed this phenomenon trresponse inductíonft. By thís,

he means that aLl- members of a particular response cLass (i.e., a group

of reLated responses) may be ínfLuenced by Ëhe manipulatÍon of on1-y a few

members of Ëhe response class. The definÍËÍon of a response class incLudes

.':-; -.'.j..;-¡:.1.'.i: i.l .1 ..::
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Ëhe fact tl:,aL a number of topographicaLLy differenË responses have the

same relaËíonshÍp to conìmon conËrolling sËimuLi. Therefore, 4oÏ varÍabLe

which ínfluences one member may indÍrecËly Ínfluence oËher members. Imi- '..,1',,,;-,

taËivebehaviormaybeconsideredsuchareSponSec].ass

Baer, ?eterson, and Sherman (L967 ) present research whích supporËs

Ëhis notíon. They found that reËarded chiLdren showed an increasing - ..,,,.

.-,.-.,,.,t,t-:',

Ëendency Ëo ímÍtate nerÁr behaviors for whÍch Ëhey receÍved no traÍning ,.
af ter having been reÍnforced for ímíËatÍng other modeled behaviors. These "-'1""'¡'¡

chÍldren had previousl-y shown no tendency to imiËate. Ihe subjects later

ímÍËaËed new behaviors in Èhe apparent absence of reÍnforcement. FurËher

research by the same authors demoïlstrated ËhaË these apparenËly non- ì

I

reÍnforcedimitatíveresponses\fereunderindírectreinforcemenËcontro]-.
l

Ttre apparentLy non-reinforced behaviors \^rere seen Ëo be members of a clas" 
]

of (imitatíve) behaviors and were maínËafned by refnforcement to other

members of the same cJ-ass. I¡lhen reinforcemenË \^ras wÍLhheLd for previously

reínforced imitatÍve responses, the other non-reinforced imÍËaËÍve 
;;,,, .;..;t

t.-.. :,: 1.,.:..:., 
.

responses al-so weakened. üThen reinforcemenÉ was reintroduced for the
,.'-' .'

prevÍousl-y reínforced responses, the non-reinforced responses also " ' :.:

strengËhened.

?eËerson (1-968) taught anoËher group of retarded chÍldren Ëo ímitaËe

many diverse modeled behavÍors. Eventually, nevr.behavíors were ímíËated ,,',,,.r''.
t-ttttt':t t

correcËly upon fírsË presentatÍon by the model-. Many of these ÍmiËaËÍons

couLd be maÍntaÍned wiËhouË direcË reinforcement, provided that Ëhey were

distributed among reÍnforced behaviors. Thís agaÍn supports Ëhe response

class notion. Many other studies reporËed sÍmÍlar resul-ts (Metz, Lg63i ., .

.:.: r.: l-, ,-: : :

Iovaas, Frietas, Nelson, & trfahlen, L967; Brigham & Sherman, L968', Burgess , ':r':;¡1;.1;
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Burgess, & Esveldt, l-970).

These studÍes demonsÈrate Ëhat generalized ÍmitaËive behavÍor,

based upon Ëhe response class noËion, does indeed occur. I{any ÍmitaËÍve

behavÍors whích occur in the apparent absence of reÍnforcement may, in

fact, be controlled and maintained by Índirect reinforcemenË. This

research aLso supports Skinnerrs contention that ÍmÍtatíon musË first be

l-earned and reínforced before íË can generalÍze and before Ít can form a

response cl-ass.

Mowrer (L960) has devel-oped a sensory or affecËive feedback Ëheory

of ÍmÍËatíon whÍch Ëends to conceptuaLlze imÍtaËÍve behavior as a speciaL

case of insËrumenËal l-earníng. The distÍncËion ís made between Lr^ro types

of fmiËaËÍve l-earníng based upon whether the observer fs dírectLy or

Índírectl-y reÍnforced. In the case of índÍrecË reínforcemenË (l4owrer

call-s ËhÍs, vicarious reínforcementr), Ëhe modeL performs a respoTrse and

the observer ís reinforced. There ís a contíguous associaËion between Ëhe

modelts behavíor and reÍnforcemenË to Ëhe observer. the observer can

Later produce seLf-reÍnforcemenË by acting in a manner simílar Ëo that of

the model. tr{owrer feel-s that this process is rþ¿ss¿ upon generalilzation

príncÍples.

The second type of imitative learnÍng occurs as a resulË of an

observer empathical-Ly experiencing the reÍnforcing consequences of a

modeL's behaviorl" In thís case, Ëhe model is dírecËly reinforced and

1-Other theorisËs, e.8., Fl-anders (1968a) feeL that vÍcarÍous
reinforcement occurs when a model- Ís reinforced for hís behavior and an
observer empaËhicalLy experiences the reÍnforcemenË.
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Ëhe observer empathically experÍences this reinforcemenË.

Aronfreed (1968) attempted to elaboraËe upon ldowrerrs Ëheory.

Certain affecËíve states in the observer are seen Ëo be associated wiËh

certaÍn Ëhoughts or cognitÍons (templaÈes) represenËÍng the model-rs behav-

ior. In oËher words, cerËain fmages of Ëhe modelrs behavíor are associ-

aËed with certain affectÍve staËes in the observer. Thís elaboration of

Ëhe Affective Feedback Theory of ÍmitatÍon is diffÍcuLË to ËesË empiric-

a1-Ly due to the hypothetÍcal- naËure of Ëhe cognlËíve templates.

There are some sËudÍes in the liËerature which seem to support

Mowrerts sensory feedback theory (Bandura & Huston, L96L; Grusec , L966;

Henker, L964; luÍrssen & ?arker, L965). BasÍcally, Ëhese studÍes show Ëhat

ímitaËÍve behavior may be faciLiated by increasing Ëhe rewardÍng quaLÍËÍes

of a model and the rewardíng conse![uericês,,'of hís behavÍor. However, not

aLl- studies supporË Ëhis Éheory. There Ís some conËradíctory evÍdence

based on the fact that the rewarding quaLÍtfes of a modeL have specifíc

raËher Ëhan general effects, whích are undoubtedly a function of the type

of behavÍor a model- exhÍbÍts. Bandura, Grusec, and Menlove (L967a) for

exampLe, found ËhaË 4ode1 nurturance onLy has specÍfic effecÈs upon Ëhe

maËchÍng of hís behavior by observers.

Many behaviors are símpLy noË governed by assocíaËíve affectÍve

feedback states (Bandura, 1969a). IË seem ËhaË cognÍËÍve cues have much

controL over behavíor. Bandura (L968) cLearly demonstraËed that Ëhe

selecËÍon and performance of matching responses Ís governed Ëo a great

extenË by antÍcipaËed outcomes of behavíor based upoïÌ consequences thaË

were direcËly encountered or vicariously experienced. There are,
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Ëherefore, oËher factors besides affecËÍve or sensory feedback which

govern imÍtaËíve behavior. These Ëheories do noË explain how matching or

imiËatíve behavÍor is acquÍred when reinforcement ís noË gíven Ëo eÍËher

the modeL or the observer. Also, many responses whích are acquíred through

ÍmítaËÍve LearnÍng have littIe or no affecËive valence (SheffÍe|d &

l4accoby, Lg6]-). Bandur a (L969a) feeLs Ëhat affectlve sËímulí should be

considered a faciLitaËive, raËher than a ïÌecessary condiËion for fmítatÍon.

several conËíguity-medíational Ëheories have been proposed by

Bandura (1962, 1965a) and SheffÍel-d (196L). These theoríes arrempr Ëo

account for Ëhe fact ËhaË an observer can observe a modeLts behavior and

acquíre Ëhe appropriaËe noveL responses and yeË perform no overt behavíor

himseLf. Learnlng is purely observaËionaL or covert and Ís caLLed no-tríaL

learning by Bandura (L965a). The observer does noË perform any overt

behaviors, aLËhough severaL observational ËrÍals may be necessary in order

to f uLi-y reproduce the model- | s behavior .

Medíational- theorÍes assign a promínant role to representaËionaL

mediators (thoughts) that are acquÍred on Ëhe basis of a contíguíËy Learn-

ing process. Accordíng Ëo Bandura (L969a, p. 1_33):

rt...observaËÍonaL Learníng Ínvolves Ëwo represeäËaÉÍonaL systems --
an tÍmagÍnal-r and a tverbalt one. After modeLing stimuli have been
coded inËo images or r¿ords for memory representaÈion, Ëhey functíon
as medíators for subsequent retríeval_ and reproducÉion.

Imagery formaËÍon is assumed t,o occur through a process of sensory
condÍËioning. Tlrat is, durÍng the period of exposure, model_ing
stÍmulí eLiciË in observers percepËua1 responses Ëhat become sequen-
Ëíal-Ly assocÍated and cenËrall-y inËegrated on Ëhe basis of temporal-

. contiguity of stímul_ation.tl

In oËher words, a modeLrs behavior elfcÍts cerËaín percepËual responses or

thoughts Ín an observer. These memory represenËaËions of the modeLts
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behavior funcËion as mediaËors and cues for subsequent (Ímítative)

behavÍor on behaLf of the ðbserver. Bandura goes on Ëo say that Ëhe

ver.bal coding of observed events also funcËions to regulaËe behavíor. ,'.'' . '
.:.:.:.:1.:.: r-:

A model-rs behavior'can, Ëh'erefore, be observed by a person and be verbal-

ly and symbolicaLLy coded such ËhaË Ít can be later reproduced.

Thís expl-anaËion complÍments Skfnnerrs enalysís of model-íng pro-

cesses. Skinner feeLs ËhaË an índÍvÍdual is noË born with Ëhe auËomaËic

propensÍËy Ëo ÍmÍËate. ImÍËatíve or copying responses musË fÍrst be

l-earned Ëhuough a process of seLecËÍve reínforcemenË. The cogniÈíve

phenomena described by Bandura a:re compl-ex processes whích derive from

Ëhe basíc processes descríbed by SkÍnner. In the authorrs opínion,

Bandurars theory may be regarded as a sophisËÍcaËed elaboratÍon of

Skinnerfs basic anaLysís. To date, ËhÍs theoretícaL model- seems to besË

fit Ëhe daËa.

Evidence whÍch supports Bandurats theory of symbol-lc coding Ís

furnished in a sËudy by Gerst (L969). Subjects rrere requÍred to observe

a filmed modeJ- who performed a graded serfes of tasks wiËh respecË to

compLexiËy. SubjecËs ìùere requlred to code íËems accordÍng Ëo eíËher

vívid Ímages, eoncrete verbaL descrípËions of the responses, or summary

Labels of Ëhe behavíor. A fourth (conËrol) group did not have the oppor-

ËuniËy to use medíational- devices. Ai.L three codfng operaËÍons facÍLíË-

aËed obsefvaÉÍonal- l-earníng wíth concíse l-abeJ-ing and imagínaL codes

beíng the mosË effectíve for aÍding Ín the ÍnunedÍate reproduction of the

modeL's beahvior. Other sËudies al-so support thÍs Ëheory (Bandura,

Grusec' & Menlove' L966)' 
'''t't'|"'l::"::,,
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Bandurafs scheme, incÍdentaLLy, al-so eLaborates upon the concept

of generallzed imiËatíon. RepresenËatÍonal- medíators may be the factors

which Èíe in the varÍous members of a response cLass. Copying behaviors

are alL LabeLed as being sÍmiLar or reLated. These behavÍors have in

the pasË produced reÍnforcemenË, and are cognítiveLy represented as such.

New modeLed behavíors are often acquired and performed ín the absence of

direct external- reínforcemenË, perhaps wfËh Ëhe expectation of reinforce-

menË, and aLso perhaps because reinforcemenË no\^r occurs cognitívely. In

other words:, ÍmiËaËíon per se is reinforcing.

GerwÍÈz and SËÍngLe (1968) have presenÊed a simplÍsËic expLanaËion

of generaLized ÍmÍtation. Like SkÍnner, Ëhey feel- Èhat imítatÍve respoït-

ses must ffrst occur by chance, or through dÍrect ËraÍníng and shaping

procedures. These responses are strengËhened by direct reÍnforcemenË. A,

class of functÍonall-y equivalenË behaviors Ís acquired and maÍntained by

extrinsic refnforcemenË oTt an ínËermíËtent sched uLe. fn oËher r¡rords,

the class of imitatÍve behaviors is deveroped like any other.class.

Gerwitz and sËingle, Like Baer and sherman, feeL that on1-y some cl-ass

members must be-reínforced, for oËhers Ëo occur. They aLso feel- Ëhat

theorÍes of ÍmitaËÍon whích assume ÍnËrínsÍc reinforcement (e.g., }ûowrerrs

theory and perhaps Bandurars theory) can be explaûued by this theory of

exËrÍnsic reínforcement. The onl-y requirement, therefore,'for the main-

tenance of a broad cJ-ass of imitative behaviors, ís Éhe occasÍonaL

reinforcemenË of some cLass members; a requírement readiLy satísff,ed in

Ëhe naËural enviromenË.

The matchÍng-to-sample discrÍmínaËion Learning paradfgm ís an anaL-

ogy for GerwÍËz and stíng1-e's explanaËion and wilL perhaps cLarÍfy the
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íssue. A subject is required, on each Ërial, to respond to the sËimulus

Ín an array of sËÍmulí, which is most símÍLar Ëo a sËandard sËimulus.

If Ëhe subject ís reÍnforced for maËchÍng behavíor, this response cLass

is strenghËhened and generaLLzes to oËher tasks.

In Ëhe authorrs opÍníon, GerwíËz and SËínglets accounË of general-

Ízed ÍmiËatÍon Ís too símpLístic. Many cognÍtÍve facËors are Ígnored.

SfmpLe S-R analyses of behavíor are inadequate exp'Lanations because Éhey

faiL to accounË for much daËa. CognitÍve processes are infLuentÍaL in

deËermÍníng the Ëype and exËent of imítaËÍve behavior ín observers and

must be accounted for.

The conËroversies perËaÍning to modeLÍng phenomena deaL wíth what

are Ëhe necessary and suffícÍent condítÍons for observatÍonaL Learning

and performance Ëo occur. In most cases, aË least under naËuralisËíc

conditions, the behavior exhibiËed by a model- is acquÍred by an observer

fn -the absence of dírect and írmnedíate reínforcemenË. l{any theorÍes as-

sume thaË some type of Ínternal or self-reinforcemenË occurs (Bandura,

L969a). Most studÍes show LhaË generalized imítative behaúiors are under

some type of incentive control, rather than being inherenËly reinforcing

(Bandura, L969a). Many of Ëhese sËudies wí11, be deal-t wiËh ín Ëhe nexË

secËion, which is a dÍscussion and a review of the variabl-es ÍnvoLved in

modeLíng and observatíonaL learníng. The purpose of ËhÍs revíew Ís to

sampLe some of Ëhe research Ín x?:.e area of modelÍng and to acquainË Ëhe

reader wÍth some of Ëhe basic processes involved ín Ëhe phenomenon. Due

Ëo Ëhe great amounË of research in this area, most, of Ëhe studies wiLl-

be deaLt with bríefly and in a superfÍcíai- manner. Ilowever, some of whaË
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are consÍdered to be Ëhe more imporËant studÍes will- be described Ín

grèater detaíJ-.

Processes whÍch Underl-ie ImíËative LearnÍng and Behavíor

Many processes appear to be invol-ved Ín Ëhe compl-ex phenomenon of

imÍËaËÍve or observaËional- learnÍng. This secËÍon wilL deal wiËh some

of the most imporËant processes, many of whÍch are described by Bandura

(L969a), whích underl-ie observaËional- Learníng, as wel-l- as r¿ÍËh some of

Ëhe varÍabl-es r,¡t-rich influence ÍmiËative behavior.

A dÍsËinctíon wil-1 be made beËween learnÍng or acquisition and

performance. DurÍng acquisitÍon, the observer merely acquíres ne\^7

responses Ín hÍs behavÍor reperËoire. Performance, which is the utili-

zatilon of such responses, does not Ì]ecessarily have Ëo occur duríng the

acquisition process. An attempË will be made to maÍnËain this distínc-

tÍon.

1-) AËËentional ?rocesses 
1,,..

One process whÍch is involved in observaËionaL l-earning (i.e., 
:,,,,,.

''.,.:.'acquÍsiËíon) is ËhaË of atËenËion. It seems Ëhat símpLy exposing an

índividual Ëo a model does noË guarantee thaË observational l-earnÍng wÍL1

occur. The observer must attend to and recognize certain aspects of a 
:1.:.i

model-ts behavior before learnÍng can o.ccur (Bandura, L969a). ';'.,

The purpose of a study by Grusec and MischeL (L966) was Ëo determ-

ine Ëhe extent to whÍch a modelts power of control over observers

affects Ëhe Learníng of his behavior by Ëhe observers. ResulËs índícate

thaË power of control- over observers is an infl-uentíaL variabl-e. Chí1d- it.,,
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ren \^rho inËeracted wiËh a model- who had control, over theÍr future

resources, \^7ere abl-e to recal-l more of ËhaË modelts behavior Ëhan were

children who interacted with a modeL who had Tlo control over theír

fuËure resources.

?revious invesËigaËÍons of thÍs naËure (Bandura & Iluston, L96L;

Mischel & Grusee, L966) whích varied a modeLrs atËribuËes, etc., dÍd not

dÍfferentiaËe between wheËher observers reaLly learned a model-rs behav-

ior or whether Ëhey were just more wÍlling to perfiorm the behavior. The

study by Grusec and Mischel does suggest that a modelts characËerÍstÍcs

or atËrÍbutes do infLuence which of hÍs behavÍors are learned, and not

merely an observerts will-ingness Ëo perform. IË Ís aLso quite possÍbLe

ËhaË modelrs who have conËrol over an observerrs resources also have

more control- over an observerrs aËËenËíon than a neuËral modeL.

l"fany other varíables seem Ëo infLuence whaË an observer wÍlL attend

Ëo. Observer attentíon appears to be positivel-y inf l-uenced by a modelts

sËatus, competence, and expertÍse (Gelfand, L962; llausner, L954; I4ausner

& Bloch, L957; Mausner, L953; Rosenbaum & Tucker, L962). ldodeLs who

possess sËaËus symbols (Lefkowítz, BLake, & l4ouËon, 1955) aLso ínf l-uence

atËendÍng behavior. Generall-y, hígher sËatus models seem to conËro1 more

observer aÉtention Ëhan lower staËus modeLs. Other facËors such as age

(Bandura & Kupers , 1964; Hicks , L965; Jakubczak & ltal-ters , L959), sex

(I4accoby & I,lilson, L957; Ofstad , L957; RosenbliËh, L959, L96l), sociaL

power (Míschel & Grusec, L966), and eËhníc status (EpsteÍn, L966) aLso

influence Ëhe degree to whích a modelrs behavíor wÍl-l- be aËËended.

It al-so seems, ËhaË under ídenËícal condíËíons, some peopl-e are

more able to attend than oËhers. This appears Ëo be a functíon of

l;il -r
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prevÍous socÍal- l-earning experiences. Observer characterístícs such as

dependency (Kagan & Mussen, L956; Ross, L966), seLf-esteem (Gelfand,

L962; Lesser & Abelson, L959), and leveL of compeËence (Kanareff &

Lanzetta, L960) aLi. ínfl-uence Ëhe exËent Ëo which a model_ts behavfor

wilL be reproduced.

Víewing or atËendÍng behavior may be enhanced and focused Ëhrough

arrangemenË of appropríaËe incenËive condítÍons. Subjects wilL pay

closer aËËenËíon to a modeL íf they are Ínformed in advance Èhat they

wil-l be asked Ëo imitaËe Ëhe model- and be rewarded for accuracy (Band-

ura, L969a). A study by Kanfer, I"trarËin, Duerfel-dt, and Dorsey (Lg7L)

was desÍgned Ëo dfrectly ínvestigaËe aËÈending behavÍor and observer

expectancíes. I4cre specifÍca1-Ly, Ëhe study examined the frequency of

observing a model- in a two choÍce situatíon when the subjects (childrenr)

eíther dfd or did not expecË to subsequentl-y engage in Éhe same task,

and when reinforcemenË to the modeL was eíther high or low. IË was

predícËed thaË a subjectrs expecËaËÍon to engage in the same task after

observíng a model perform Ëhe Ëask, wouLd facíLitate aËtending behav-

ior. Thís Ís in accord wiËh Ëhe raËíonal-e thaË instrucÈructions

faciLítate cue utilization (Mclaughlin, L965). ResuLËs showed Ëhat

expectatÍon to perform Ëhe task did resuLt Ín moæ observatÍon of the

model- Ëhan no expectatíon. High or Low reward to the mode1 had no

effect on Ëhe number of observaËions" Attendíng behavior appears Ëo be

cLearLy reLaËed to aTÌ observerrs expectations Éo perform modeLed

behavÍor
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Dulany (L962, 1968) and Spíelberger and DeNike (1966) present

further evidence which supports Ëhe notion ËhaË aT^rareness of the rein-

forcement contingencies positively affects attendÍng behavior. These

studíes demonsËrated that subjecËs who ar¡e ar^rare of reinforcemenË conËin-

gencies show more evidence of having learnèd modeled behaviors relative

to subjecËs who show 1itËle awareness.

Bandura (L962) descríbes some of his research which was not in-

Ëended to direcËly look at the aürareness variable and aËËenËion. However,

this research ís relevant Ëo Ëhe presenË díscussion. The sËudy involved

a verbal condi.tíoning paradígm. College sËudenLs emitËed free response

r¿ords for ten tríals ín order Ëo d.etermÍne a baseline for animal-name

words. The subjects then observed a group of confederates (models) for

another thirty trials" The confederates emitËed a cerËain pre-programmed

percenËage of animal words. There ürere Ër^7o conditions. In one condition

a confederate üras reÍnforced with socÍal approval from Ëhe experimenËer

for relating the name of an animal" No verbalæÍ.nforcemenË was gÍven in

Ëhe other condiËíon. Follo¡.ring this, ten additional trials were conduct.ed

i¿ÍËh the subjects. BoËh groups of subjects showed a significant increase

in the use of animal words. Bandura felt that this research provided

evidence for Ëhe fact that imítatíve learning could occur without having

Ëhe subjecËs perform any overt responses during the acquisition process.

The fact Ëhat both groups did not differ, even Ëhough the models for the

two groups received dÍfferential reínforcement, Bandura attributed to the

relatively hTeak reínforcers employed" This sËudy alone provídes litt1e

evidence which elucídates Ëhe role of Èhe awareness variable. Hamilton,

'!..:?:
:'.':.:.'
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Thompson, and l{hite (1970), liowever, drew evidence from a study very

similar Ëo the one jusË described whÍch demonsËraËes that ar¿areness of
the response-reinforcemenË contíngencÍes is a variable strongly related

to performance. These results parallel those from other ;.. ..;-"

research demonstrating that al¡rareness of reinforcement contÍngencies

facÍlitates performance in dírecË-reinforcenenË siËuations. The data

from llamilËon et al- rs study replicateid Ëhe non-significant dÍfference

between reinforcement conditions reporËed in Bandura rs (1962) study.

However, when subjecËs r^7ere separaËed according Ëo their aroareness of
the relationshíp between Ëhe model rs responses and the experimenter rs

verbal reinforcement, large signif icant effecËs T¡rere obt.ained. Ar¿areness

of conËingencies may be posiËively related Ëo the aËËending response, as

some of these studies seem to indicate.

To surnmarize, it seems that símply exposing a person to a model

does not guarantee that observational learning will occur. The observer

nLlst attend to certain aspects of the model rs behavior. Attending be-

havior on behalf of the observer appears Ëo be ,influenced by a modelrs

status and compeËence. The control that a model has over an observerts

desËiny ís anoËher influentíal facÈor. High staËus model ts appear to have

more control over an observerrs atÊenËion than lower status models. Other

factors ínfluencing attending behavior are age, sex, socÍa1 poT^ler, and

ethnic status. Observer expecËancies to perf,orm a certain (rnodeled) task

and awareness of the reinforcement contingencíes also ínfluence attendíng

behavior.

A number of factors which are relaÈed Ëo the aËtentÍon directÍng

varÍables can be subsumed under what Bandura (1969a, p. 13g) calls
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¡rstiunrlus-Ínput condiËions.rr Some of these conditions are the complexity,

rate, and discriminabÍlÍty of a modelrs behavior and Ëhe observerts capa-

cíty to process ínformation"

2) Menory or Retentíon Processes

BesÍdes attenËional processes, Bandura (1969) describes other basic 
,,,,

funcËions involved in modelÍng and observational learning. The sËorage "i
:'-i

or reËention of Ëhe represenËaËíons of a model fs behavior by an observ- ,i'

er is another basic process. Many people observe a modelfs behavior and

reproduce this very behavior at a later date, everì. though they have

experienced 1iËt1e if any practice of this behavior

Some research which supports this notion is provided by Hillix and

Marx (1960) and Kanfer and MarsËon (1963). These studies of vÍcaríous

learning indícate that subjects who observed a model, performed better

than subjecËs who had been directly reínforced for Ëheir oum perfonnance.

It is quíte possible ËhaË memory processes served as cues for Ëhe sub- 
r,,

jects in the model condítíon, thus enhancing performance*. Bandura, Ross, 
''"
;;:

. and Ross (1961 , L963a) found that exposure Ëo a model may result in the ,,',

acquisitionofnove1responSeSintheabsenceofdirecËreinforcemenËto

Ëhe observer or to the model . Ilor,r¡ever, the exËent to which a model is

ímÍtated, ofËen depends upon Ëhe reinforcemenË which he is observed to 
:,-:

receive (Rosekrans & HarËup, 196]).

Mowrer (1960) descríbes Ëhe indirect (vicarious) reÍnforcemenË

process as a siËuation whereby a model ís reinforced for extribiting some

particular behavior and an observer empathically experiences some of the
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sensory consequences exPerienced by the modeL. Vicarious learning in

turn is presumed Ëo affect the inclinaËÍon of an observer Ëo Ímítate or

maËch Ëhe behavior of a model. The author feels that empathic experíence

of the response consequences to a model may strenghthen or fortify Ëhe

memory traces of the model rs behavior.

I,{haËever the ratíonale, it does seem ËhaË observers can learn in

the absence of dírecË reínforcement. Bandura and Kupers (L964), for

example, found that patterns of self-reinforcement in children can be

acquíred imitatively through exposure to a model, without the subject,s

Ëhemselves being administered any dírecË reinforcemenË.

There is some evidence that the acquisiËion of matching responses

may Ëake place through contiggíty (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, Lg63b). accord-

íng to re,inforcement Ëheories, reínforcers exert their major influence

on Ëhe performance, raËher than Ëhe acquisition of ímitaËive responses.

Accordíng to contiguity theory (sheffÍeld, Lg6L), when an observer wiË-

nesses a model behaving in a certain manner, the observer acquires,

through contiguous assocÍation of memory evenÉs, perceptual and symbolic

responses (í.e., the storage of modeled evenËs in memory) possessing cue

properËies Ëhat are capable of elícitÍng, at some future tíme, overt

behavi.ors that areræry ruuch alike those thaË were modeled.

A study by Bandura (1965) lends credence to thís notion. ChÍldren

observed a fÍlmed model r¿ho exhibited both novel and verbal physical

aggEessive behaviors. There were Ëhree condítions in Ëhis study. In one

condiËíon, the model was punished for exhibiËÍng aggressive behaviors.

In the second corditíon, the model r^ras reu¡arded; whlle in the third con-
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dítÍon, Ëhe model experienced no overL response consequences. Following

the Ëreatment conditions, all subjecÈs ü7ere exposed to a positive

resPonse-contingent reward conditíon. ft was hypoËhesized that Ëhe model ;.';'",
. -:.:

rewarded grouP of children would display the greatest amount of imítaËive

behavíor, followed by Ëhe no-consequence group. The model-punished group,

iË was predicted, would display the least amount of imiËative behavior. 
,.;.,.,,

It was also expected, and the resulËs supported thís expectaËion, that 
::::

;-r.:,.:

boys would exhibít more aggressíve behavior than girls; a result in ,",

accordance with previous findÍngs (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, rg6L, 1963a).

To some extent, the resulËs of this sËudy support a conËÍguity

ËheoryandËheídeathaËmemoryProceSseSunder1ie'imit'ative1earning.

Reinforcement admÍnistered to the model díd not influence the acquísition

of matching responses, but íË did ínfluence performance. However, con-

Ëiguíty theory ís noË a sufficient explanation due Ëo the fact thaË mere

exposure to modeling stímu1i does not provÍde nufficienË condiËions for

imitative learníng. MosË of the children in thís study failed to repro- ..::

litiiduce the entire repertoire of behaviors exhíbited by the model, even 
,..' ,

under posÍËive Íncentive conditions designed to elÍcit imiËaËive behavior. ,,ì,:i.

rt seems that factors, other than contiguíty of sensory sËimrlation,

Ínfluence Ëhe acquisitíon of imitative behavíor. Memory processes do

seem to play a Partial role, however, due to Ëhe fact that the children ,.,,,,:',;,

';-:ij;1ìriwere able to reproduce part of a model rs behavior sequence.

one variable which may interact wíth memory variables is Ëhe

atËending variable. It has already been demonsËrated thaË mere exposure

of an individual to a sequence of modeled behaviors is no guarantee Ëhat 
r

;:,;,i,:.;:'

he will attend to the entire range of Ëhe sequence (Sheffield. & Maccoby, ::¡'r'.,::1
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l96L)- Certain procedures have been discussed which increase Ëhe distÍnc-

tiveness of relevant stÍmu1i and Ëhereby facílitate imitaËive learning.

Lack of attenËíon may Ëherefore account for any defecËs ín Ëhe reproduc-

Ëion of modeled behaviors by observers, rather than faulty or inadequate

sËorage of events

There are many otherfacËors, besides attenËiona1 variables, which

may interacË I,üith reËentíon or memory processes, and whích may be Ímport-

ant prerequisiËes for Ëhe occurrence of observational learning. Covert

rehearsal operations may often occur and function to facilitate the

acquisition process and Ëo strenghthen already acquired responses.

Michael and Maccoby (1961) present evidence which suggests Ëhat covert

rehearsal is often engaged in by subjects when overt rehearsal Ís impeded.

contiguity theory may therefore be expanded to accountfor:some of this

evidence.

rt appears that reËention or memory processes do play a role in
observational learníng and subsequent performance, buË Ëhat these proces-

ses alone do not account entirely for the phenomenon.

3) UxiLizatLon of Symbolic of Cognítive RepresenËaËions of Modeled BehavÍor

Bandura (1969à) dístinguishes betr¿een menory or retention processes,

and Ëhe utLlízatíon of cognitive representations. Behavior is seen to be

guided by internal cues - imaginal representations of Ëhe behavior exhib-

íted by a mode1. The particular responses, for which Ëhere are imagínal

rePresentations, can only be performed by Èhe observer if Ëhese responses

are avaílable to him. Observers who only partially reproduce a mod.el rs

behavior under incentive condiËions for complete reproduction, may lack
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some of the necessary resPonse components in theÍr repertoÍres. Through

graduated modelíng procedures, these more basíc behavior componenËs may

be learned by the subject. These components may then be courbined to

produce complex behaviors. IË is also quiËe possíble that some response

patterns which are modeled may never be learned by an observer, due Ëo

physÍca1 limitaËíons. Bandura ¿[ss s¡t:ptg! that for some really complÍc-

aËed perfofinances, covert practíce ís not sufficient; some overt practice

is also requíred.

4) Motivatíonal Processes

A fourth process involved in modeling and observatíonal learning

ínvolves Ëhe influence of incentives or reward.. a person may acquÍre

certain modeled behaviors, but noË perform these behaviors due Ëo conËÍn-

gent negative sanctions or insufficient reinforcement. Band.ura (1965b)

found Ëhat observational Learning is quickly translated into action when

positive incenËives are íntroduced. Numerous other studies show Ëhat

observers will exhibit increased imiËative behavior for increased rer¿ard

(Field, 1952; Hicks , 1965; trfilson, 1g5g; Baer , 1966; Baer & sherman , Lg64;

Ler¿is & Duncan, 1958; McDavid, 1962, 1964). The reinforcemenËs have

ranged from candy, juice, toys, tolens, eËc., to verbal reinforcemenË.

Knowledge of correct task-success outcome has â.lso served to strenghthen

imítative behavior (Kanareff & Lanzetta, 195g, 1960a, rg6ob, Lg6L, L963;

Lanzelta &'Kanareff , rg5g, r96L; o'connell , Lg65). ïn each of Ëhese

studies, reínforcement was contingent upon the observer behaving in a

manner similar to that of the model.

The effects of differenË íncenËi.ve condítions is an important varÍ-
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abLe to consÍder here. Bandura (L965a), HÍcks (L965) and Mischel- and

Grusec (L966) showed that subjecËs manÍfesËed more ÍmitaËÍve behavior

under maxíma1 than under minÍmaL or moderate incenËive condÍtíons.

TLrese results apply to Ëhe ËesË or performance phase, rather Ëhan the

acquísÍËf.on phase. In oËher words, Ëhe. partÍcular (imÍËaËÍve) responses

were already in Ëhe subjecËs I repertoires, and incentfve condÍtions

merely acËÍvated this behavÍor.

The type of l-earníng conditíons seem Ëo have no dífferentÍaL

effecËs upon behavior when a subjecË is exposed to maxÍmum incenËÍve

conditions Ín a ËesË period. The resulËs of several studÍes (Bandura,

Grusec, & Menlove, L9663 MarsËon, L966; ExperimenË I) demonstrated Ëhat

observers Ërained under dífferent condiËÍons do manífest ímitative be-

havÍor of approximaËely equaL sËrength when exposed Éo maximal incentÍve

condÍt,ions.

There is aLso some evÍdence that imÍtative behavior can be

enhanced by non-contíngent socÍaL reÍnforcement adminÍstered to a modeL

(Bandura & Huston, l96L), by response-conËÍngenË reinforcement admÍnÍst-

ered to a modeL (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L963b; Ir'IaLters, LeaË, & Mezei,

L963) and by íncreasíng the reínforcing val-ue of maËching responses per

se, Ëhrough direct reinforcemenË to the partícÍpant observer (Baer &

Sherman, L964). As mentÍoned prevÍously, however, reÍnforcemerrt effects

do noË account full-y for thÍs learning or acquÍsÍtÍon of ÍmítaËive

behaviors buË more so for performance. luÎany model-ed behavÍors can be

acquired Ín Ëhe absence of reinforcement eíËher to Ëhe model or Ëo Ëhe

observer (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L96L, L963a).

It appears, from the foregoing discussion and research presenËa-
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tion, Ëhat observaËional learnÍng and subsequenË performance are raËher

acËÍve and compLex phenomena. Numerous underl-ying processes seem to be

invoLved. Sensory, aËtentíonal, transformatíonal, symbol-íc, and motfva-

ËÍonal processes alL appear to interacË in a compLex manner. ?hysÍcaL

response capabÍlity, oD behalf of Ëhe observer, and conËextual facËors

a1-L appear to be crucÍaL varíables Ín both the acquÍsiËion and perform-

ance of imitative behavíor.

Vícaríous reÍnforcement seems to have effÍcacy as a learnÍng Ëoo1.

Even Ëhough a large body of research has accumul-ated over the years, due

to the complexÍÉy of the phenomenon, litËLe is yet known about Ëhe

mechanÍsms by whích iËs effects are produced. In any vÍcaríous rein-

forcement síËuatíon, a modeL performs certaÍn responses and experiences

eiËher rewardíng or punÍshing consequences. The modeL may aLso exhíbít

cerËaÍn affecËÍve responses. There are tvro elemenËs which may be

Ínvolved ín the mechanism of vicarious reínforcemenË; (a) Ëhe model-ts

experience of hís response-consequences, and (b) the modelts affective

reaction as a possÍbl-e resul-t of Ëhese consequeTlces.

l'{osË of Ëhe research Ëo daËe has demonsËrated that vicarious

l-earning does indeed occur and thaË vicaríous reinforcemenË can be used

to modify behavÍor (Bandura, Grusec, & Menlove, L9673 Kanfer & l4arston,

L963). Any researchers who have focused upon the process of vícarÍous

reÍnforcemenË have done so at a very theoreËícal and hence specuLatíve

l-eveL. Berger (L962) for exampLe, aËtempËed to dístinguísh between what

he caLl-s true vícarious reÍnforcement and pseudovicaríous reinforcemenË.
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TYue vicarious reÍnforcement occurs when an observer responds to a

modeLts uncondÍËional emoËÍonaL response. OfËen, a modeLts U.E.R. Ís

noË direcËly observable, and Ëhe observer musÉ Ëherefore make inferences

as Ëo its nature on Ëhe basis of the sËimulus síËuaËion (the uncondiÈional

stimulus) and any behavior of the model-. ?seudovícarious reínforcement

is any emoËional response made by the observer to any sËimulí other than

the unconditÍonal sËÍmuLus and the U.E.R. of the modeL.

A theoreËÍcal- model- such as Ëhis Ís quite restricËíng if appl-íed

Ëo Èhe Ínstrumental paradÍgm. In thÍs paradigm, both the reÍnforcement

to the modeL and the model-ts affectÍve response must be congruenË in the

siËuaËion. If Ëhese Ëwo variables are incongruent or if the observer ís

not aware of one of Ëhese, then any vlcaríous reinforcement Ëo the

observer would in essence, according to Bergerts definíËion, be pseudo-

vicarÍous reínforcemenË. For Ërue vicarious reinforcement Ëo occur, boËh

the occurrence of the affective response of the modeL and the reínforc-

ing sËÍmuLus are essential-, and Ëhe observer musË be aware of both of

Ëhes e.

Bandura (L969a) has also speculated regardíng the mechanÍsm of

vicarÍous reinforcement. True vÍcarious reinforcement supposedLy onLy

occurs in sítuations where the reinforcíng sËimuLus given Ëo the model

has not previousLy acquíred sËrong elicitíng poËency for Ëhe observer.

If there r¡ras a strong prior connecËíon beËween Ëhe stimuLus and an

observerrs behavior, then the behavÍor of Ëhe modeL míght be aLmosË or

compl-eteLy Írrelevant. True vÍcaríous reínforcemenË woul-d not occur.

Bandura (L969a, p. L7L) further descrlbes the mechanísm to accounË
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for Ëhe vicarious experíence:

ttmodeled affective cues produce vicarious arousal- largely through
an inËervening seLf-stimulation process invoLving imagÍnaI
rePresenÉaËÍons of aversíve or pleasurable consequences occurrÍng
Ëo oneself in sÍmilar sfËuaËions.tt

In oËher words, an observer imagfnes Ëhat he himsel-f Ís being reÍnforced,

rather than Ëhe model-. Any vicarious reínforcement would therefore be

a functÍon of an observerts evaluaËfon of Ëhe reinforcement given Éo a

model coupled with the observerrs affecËÍve response Ëo it. An alËern-

ative hypoËhesÍs Ís provided by Stotland (L969), He suggesËs thaË an

observer imagÍnes how the model directly experienced the consequences

of hís (the modeLts)behavior. These teo hypoËheses, Ëhe fiimagine-selfrt

hypothesis (Bandura) and Ëhe rrimagÍne-hÍmt' hypoËhesÍs (Stotland) differ

due to Ëhefr reLatíve emphasls of whom Ís fmagÍned to be reinforced; Ëhe

observer or Ëhe model-. In the rfÍmagine-sel-frr hypothesis, vÍcarÍous

reínforcement would be based on Ëhe observerrs evaluatíon of and affec-

tive response Ëo the reínforcíng stimulus given to a model. In the oËher

hypothesis, the observer Ímagines whaË Ëhe affectÍve response of the

model míght be. The affective response of the model Ís the stÍmuLus whích

determínes vÍcarious reinforcement Ín Ëhe LatËer case.

To date, these hypotheses are purely specul-aËÍve. Very lÍËËle

research has been aimed aË clarifyíng Éhe above Íssues. lerner and

teiss (L972) aËËempËed to elucidate the functfon of reward and the modeL's

affeetÍve response wíth respecË Ëo vicarÍous reinforcemenË. ChiLdren

\^7ere expos_ed Ëo a fÍlm in which the reward to a model- for behavÍng ín a

cerËaÍn manner, and Ëhe modelrs affective response, \¡rere boËh posítíve,

both negaËive, posiËÍve for Ëhe reward variabLe and negative for the
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affecËive varÍable, or negative for Ëhe reward varíable and posÍtive

for the affective varÍable. Following ËhÍs, all subjecËs \nrere gÍven

some Ëime for free p1-ay wÍËh Ëhe same materfals used by the modeL.

AfËer Ëhe pLay períod there \^ras a ËesË for response acquisÍtÍon. The

children were given rewards for duplicaËing acËivitÍes of the model.

Children in al-L condÍËÍons hrere able to reprodd'ee more of Ëhe modelrs

behavior when rewarded for íË, than they reproduced during the perÍod

of free play. Resul-ts also indÍcaËed thaË the modelrs affecËive response

Ëo Ëhe reward, to a great exËenË, seems Ëo be responsÍble for the effÍc-

acy of vicarÍous reinforcement. The positive affecËÍve response on

behalf of the model resulËed fn a signffÍcantly greater degree of ímita-

tive behavior Ëhan a negative affective response, reggrdless of the

value (i.e., the valence) of the reward.

The children in the negatÍve-affective-modeI response group dÍd,

however, imÍËate Ëo some exËenË. ThÍs coul-d be the resulË of mere

observaËion of another person behaving, raËh-êr than the resul-Ë of vÍc-

aríous reinforcement (Bandura, L965a). It has al-so been demonsËraËed in

a few sËudies that ímÍtaËÍve behavÍor does occur Ëo some extent even

when a model- ís punÍshed for hÍs behavior (Bandura, 1965b).

OËher research elucídatíng the role of Éhe modelts affecËive re-

sponse Ís provided by CraLg and Lowry (1969). They found Ëhat boËh GSR

and hearË rate Íncreases coul-d be vicariousLy instigaËed \^riËhín a para-

dÍgm for cLassÍcal- condiËioníng, using a modeLts dd.scomfort resulËing

from eLecËrÍc shock as the UCS. OËher research has demonsËraËed ËhaË

observers wíLL experÍence increased emotional responsi,venessri,,refLected

:..:
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by increased GSR, as a resulË of impendÍng shock Ëo a model (Berger,

Le62).
.::...: .:

It Ís díffícult Ëo make any other than tenËaËive conclusíons .i,,,:,,r,¡i,

regardÍng Ëhe mechanisms of vicarious reÍnforcemeï]Ë, due Ëo the relatÍve

scarcíËy of research Ín ËhÍs area. It does seem Ëhat the modeLts

affective reacËion Ëo hís response consequeïì.ces, and Éhe reinforcemenË, ,' 
l. 

.
--r" : :' .

are imporËanË variabLes. The roLe of reÍnforcemenË, however, Ís noË .:... ^

,:t:..,,:,i ;:;:

very clear with respecË to iËs ÍnteracËion wíth the model-ts affective :': ':

resPOnse.

The nexË sectÍon deals wiËh some of Ëhe variables whích influence

i Ëhe naËure of the two basic mechanisms through which vicaríous reinforce

' ment and ímiËative behavÍor are seen to occur.
':

VariabLes whÍch Influence Imitatíve Behavior

I ReÍnforcement Variabl_es

,,.,. 
I) Effects of Contíngent ReinforcemenË to an Observer for Imitatíon

-.: The effecËs of conËingent reinforcement for imiÉatíon was deaLt

l^lÍth in the section on IncenËíves. The reader is referred Éo page,2L..

To brÍefLy surmnaríze, ft was found ËhaÉ contingenË reinforcemenË to an

observer for ímíËatÍon of a modeL wfLl increase Ëhe probabíl-iFy thaÉ an

observer wiLl perform ín a manner símÍl-ar Ëo Ëhat of the model.

2) EffecËs of ConËingent Punishment to an Observer for ImitatÍve BehavÍor

DeRath (L964) and Kanareff and LanzeËÈa (l-958) found Ëhat observers

who were warned agaínst imitatíon of a modeLts behavior by Ëhe experÍ-

ment,er, Ëended to ímítaËe Less than subjects glven no such warníngs. In
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both of these studies Ëhe subjects r^7ere given a verbal descripÈion of the

impending conËingenË punishment. trühen imiËative behavior was rewarded,

the Ínhibitory effecËs of Ëhe experimenter rs warning ü7as greatly weakened

(lanzet.Ëa & Kanareff , Lg59).

T-he tíming of punishmenË is an imporËant variable to be considered..

trrralters, Parke, and Cane (1965) found Ëhat punishment v¡hÍch occurred at

the begínning of an Ímitative act had a greater prohibíting effecË upon

imitative behavior than punishmenË which occurred at the end of the acË.

MÍl1er and Dollard (1941), Mischel and Lieberr (7966, Lg67) and Rosenhan,

Fredrick, and Burrowes (L966) all found thaË when observers are contin-

gently rernrarded for desired imitative responses and contingently puníshed

for oËher imitaËive responses, Ëhe frequency of rewarded behavÍors

increased and of punished behaviors decreased.

It can be concluded from these sËudÍes that reward increases

imitative behavíor, a conclusion drar,rm in the previous section. No defi-
nÍte conclusions ean be made regardíng Ëhe effects of punishmenË on

imÍËatíve behavÍor. It can only be tenËacively concluded, based upon the

few preliminary studies in this area, Ëhat social sancËions may be an

effectÍve punishing stiru¡lus to reduce imÍËatíve behavior. It appears,

however, that Ëhe effects of punishmenË are explicitly siËuation rela¡ed,

as well as being relaËed Ëo Ëhe timing of occurrence.

3) Effects of Partíal ReinforcemenË to Ëhe Observer, on ImiËative Behavior

Ït seems reasonable to hypothesíze thaË the greater Ëhe percencage

of imítatíve responses that are rer^7arded, the more líke1y that Ëhe res-

ponses are to occur. Several studÍes support this hypoËhesis (Rosenbaum
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& Tucker, L962; orconnerL, 1965; Kanareff & Lanzetta, 1958, L96oa, l96ob).

Ïn each of Ëhese SÉudies Ëhe observers T¡rere partially rewarded for imiËa-

Ëion of a model rs responses. This effect only occurs if reward. is con-

tingent upon Ímítative behavior. BÍsese (1966), Mausner (rg54b) and

Mausner (1954b) and Mausner and Bloch (1957) found that if a subject is

parËiaIly rernrarded for task-success independently of imitation, Ëhen a

greaËer percenËage of rewarded responses for Ëask-success produce a

reduction in subsequenË ímitative behavior (providíng the model ts behav-

ior is also independent of task-success).

Lewis and Duncan (195S) demonstrated that the Humphreys' or partial

reinforcement effecË also occurs for imitaËive behavior. There is

increased resisËance to extinction of an imitative response whÍch has been

parÈialIy reinforced relaËive Ëo a response which has been continuously

reínforced. Bisese (Lg66) also demonsËraËed increased resisËance Ëo

extinctÍon as a resulË of partial reinforcement.

There are several conclusions which may be drar¿n from Ëhis evidence.

It appears that partial reward sËrenghËhens imíËative behavior, Íf that

behavíor is reward conËingent. If reqzard ís contingent upon task-success

and not imitaËive behavior, then imitative behavior decreases in frequency.

Partially reinforced initative responses appear to be more resistanË to

extincËion than continuously reinforced responses.

4) The Model Receives Reinforcement, the Observer ReceÍves Vicarious

Reinforcement

Flanders (1968a, p. 319) describes vicarious reinforcement as:

rrËhe operatíon of exposing O (observer) Ëo the procedure of present-
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2ing a reínforcíng sËimulus to M (model) (Í.e., a presumed or con-
firrned reinforcíng stimulus for o) after and conËingent upon a
certain response by M.

Flanders goes on to say that he does not consider vicarious reinforcement

Ëo be a varieÊy of direct reinforcement because vicarious reinforcement

is noË conËingent upon the observer making a response.

Berger (1961) attempted to restrict Ëhe definiËion of vÍcarious

reínforcement by excluding Ëvro categoríes of reinforcement. I{e felt that

if a model rs behavíor functions such that it is a discriminaËive stimulus

for impending reward to an observer, or íf a modelts behavÍor per se is

rewarding to an observer, these do noË constitute vicarious reinforcement.

but rather varietÍes of direct reinforcement. In an atËempt to demon-

strate Ërue vicarious reinforcement, Berger (1961) aËËempted a series of

(three) studies, buË liras not successful ín clearly demonstraËing vicari-

ous reinforcemenË, as he defined it.

Bandura (1965b, p. 31), on the other hand, claimed thaË one of the

three funcËions of vicarious reinforcemenË enabled an observer Ëo obtain

trknowledge about Ëhe controlling environmental stímulir¡, and assumption

noË enËirely in accordance with Berger rs suggestions.

Miller and Dollard rs (L94L) discussion of imitation did noË focus

upon the concept of vicarious reinforcemenË. They felt that a model ts

behavior and the subsequenË reinforcement, were discriminaËive sËimuli for

an observerrs imiËative behavior rviËh Ëhe subsequent productÍon of rer¿ard.

The móde1ts behavíor had nof- rer^rard. value intíå,Ily, but only acquired

such discriminative value by beíng assocíaËed with dÍrect reward Ëo an

':i

,t:l

:

2Thu brr"kets are my oüln.
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observer.

rË is plain Ëo see that Ëhere are many compeÈing hypotheses to

explain the effects of reÍnforcemenË to a model, upon an observer rs
:_

behavior," Ilowever, the effecËs of vícarious reinforcement are much less

equívocal. It seems t,hat one vícarÍous reÍnforcemenË effect ís to

increase imitatÍon of a model rs behavior by an observer (Iüillis, 1963, 
,,,

MarsËon' 1966; Marlowe, Breecher, cook, & Doob, 1964; Berger, rgTri 
-,',

clark, L965; Bandura, Grusec, & Menlove, L967a). These studies, usÍng ^ 
,,,,

great variety of reinforcement, strongly suggest that observers will more

readÍ1y imÍtate a rewarded successful model.

Thereareon1yafewstudiesÍnthe1iteraturewhichshor¿thaË

vícarious punishment gÍ.ves rise Ëo decremenËs ín ímitative behavior .i

(fuchins, 1955; trfalters , LeaË, & Mezei , 1963). Flanders (196ga) feels

thaË most studies in Ëhis area confound Ëhe effects of vícarious punish-

menË and vicaríous reward, thereby making íË quíte dífficult to form

anything more than tentatíve conclusions. ft seems Ëhat reward Èo ã 
,,

model for desífred responses and punishment for undesÍrabIe responses ''1r.,

effecËÍvely elicits proper responsive ímÍËaËive behavíors Ín the observer .

(Marston, L966; Rosehan & !Íhite, 1967; shafer , 1965; McNains & LieberË,

1968). Research also suggests quíËe consistently Èhat exposure to a

model who is rewarded for devíant behavíor produces more deviaËíon in ,,;.,..j,,

observing Subjects than exposure Ëo a model who is punished for deviation

(lüalters, LeaË, & Mezei, 1963; trüalters & parke, L964;wa1ters, parke, &

Cane, 1965). Other studies have demonstraËed that punishing consequences

Ëo a model have inhibÍtory effects upon imitatúon, relative to a reward

condiËion (Bandura , Lg65b) and relatÍve Ëo a no-consequence condition :,..,
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(fJalters & Parke, L964). There have been no consistent results from

research whích compared punishment Ëo a model and a no-model condition.

frr one sËudy, no significant dífferences r^lere found beËween subjects who

observed a punished model andËhose who did not observe a model (Bandura,

Ross, & Ross, 1963b).

fn the naËural envÍronment, models are often inconsísËenËly

rewarded and punishednfor the same behaviors. A sËudy by Rosenkrans and

Hartup (L967) aËtempËed to determine the consequences of inconsisËenË

reward and punishment to a model, for observers. The sËudy examíned Ëhe

effects of inconsistenË reÍnforcernenË Èo a model for acting in an aggres-

síve manner, on Ëhe behavior of children. The model experíenced succes-

sive revrard and punishment. The subjects observed the model exhÍbiË

verbal and physical aggressive behavíor. There were four groups of sub-

jects. One group observed a model who was rewarded for hís aggressi.ve

behavíor, while anoËher group watched a model who was punished for such

aggressiveness. A third group waËched a model who was rewarded for half

of his aggressive responses and punished for Ëhe other half" There rnras

a fourËh group of chÍldren in a no-model condiËíon.

ÏÈ was predicted Ëhat subjects exposed Ëo the Ëhird or inconsísËent

response-consequence condition would show longer latencies for aggressive

responses and fewer aggressive responses Ëhan those subjects who rnrere

exposed only to a rewarded model. The subjects in the inconsistent con-

dition ürere also expecËed Ëo show more aggressive behavior wiËh shorter

latencíes Ëhan Ëhose subjects who observed a punished model. It was also

believed Ëhat because the punishmenË and rer¿ard should cancel each other

ouË, the subjects in the inconsístent condítion should not differ from
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the fourth or control group.

The results of this study supported Ëhe prediction Ëhat ínconsist-

ent vicarÍous reinforcement has a canceling effect upon an observer ts

behavior. The above hypotheses Ì^rere supported. Æubjects who were

exposed Ëo an inconsisËenË1y reinforced model acËed in a more aggressive

manner than those subjects exposed toaa punished model, and in a less

aggressive manner Ëhan Ëhose subjects exposed Ëo a rer^rarded mode1. It
aPPears Ëhat Ëhe effects of inconsistenË reward and punishment may be

addítive, which produced frequencies and 1aËencíes of aggressive responses

resembling the behavior of subjects in the no-model condiËion.

The data from this study also support Ëhe findings of some preví-

ous research. The rewarding consequences to a model enhanced the imiËa-

tion of the modelts behavior. As in previous studies, the inhibitory

effecËs ofi an observerds behavior, of punishing consequences.Ëo a model,

ü7ere not clearly demonstrated. It seems Ëhat observation of a punished

model depressed imítaËion of aggressíve behavíor relative to the reward

and inconsisËent reinforcement condiËions, but not significantly relative

to Èhe no-model condiËion.

Bisese (1966), Marston (1965), Marston and Kanfer (1963) and. orhers

have shown that an observer rs lÍkelihood of imiËaËíng a model ís posíËively

related Ëo the percentage of the model rs responses which are rewarded.

DitrÍchs, SÍmon, and Greene (1967) found Ëhat increasing the percentage

of vícariously reínforced responses over trá,als for each observer made

the observer more aT^rare of the reinforcement conËÍngencies, which ín Èurn

served to faciliËate and hence increase ímiËaËive behavior. Decreasing

Ëhe percenËage of vicariously reinforced responses over Ëríals.served Ëo
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decrease imiËation.

The partial reinforcement effecË can be studied by decreasing the

PercenËage of vícariously reinforced responses between obserVers. This

is in contrast to Ëhe body of research previously discussed which de-

creased the percentage of reínforced Ímitative responses to observers.

In the former case, the model receives partial_reinforcement; the effects

being sËudied on Ëhe observer. rn the laËËer case, the observer is

Partially reínforced for imiËaËÍng a mode1. Bisese (L966) and Lewis and

Duncan (1958) found Ëhat partial reinforcement or the Humphreys' effect

occurs for direct, but not for vicaríous reinforcement. It seems thaË

increasing Ëhe percentage of vicariously reinforced responses leads to an

íncrease in imitaËion, both durÍng acquisition and extinction (Bisese,

1966).

To conclude then, it appears Ëhat one effecË of vicarious rein-

forcemenË is to increase the imiËation of a model ts behavior by an obser-

ver. Research also suggests that Ëhe extent of an observerrs imítaËion

of a model fs behavíor Ís a posiËíve funcËíon of Ëhe percenËage of Ëhe

modelrs responses Ëhat are rewarded. The partial reinforcement effect

occurs for direct reinforcement to an observer, but not for vicarious

reinforcement.

Training CondiËions

fn modeling research Ëhere are four Ëypes of training conditions.

Observers can receive direcË reinforcement, no reinforcement, vicarious

reinforcemenË, or double reinforcement (a combinatíon of direct and

vicarious reínforcernent). Flanders (1968a, p. 31) has depicÊed the
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varíous conbinaËions r,rriËh Ëhe followíng diagram:

ContingenË ReinforcernenË Ëo M

Yes

non-
reÍnforcemenË

vicarious
reinforcemenË

direct
reinforcement

double
reínforcemenË

No

No
ConÈingent

Reínforcement to
o Yes

Fig. 1" Scheme of reinforcemenË conditions in imiËatíve
experiments.

In a comparison of Ëwo of these traíning condíËions, Shafer (1960)

; f.ound Ëhat observers who received direct reinforcemenË showed more

imitative behavior than subjecËs who received no reinforcement. In this

latter case, neither the model nor the subject was reinforced. lfuch

tesearch (IGnfer & MarsËon, 1963; Ierchíns & I¡.rchins, 1955) has shown

, vicarious reinforcemenË to be more effecËíve than no reinforcement. ,.1.:

..., a

Ho!'Íever, íf observers were given incentive forirÍmiËatíon in the testing 
,.,

phase, then differences beËween rates of imitative behavior by observers, l'

trained under non-reinforcerienË versus vicaríous reinforcemenË condÍtions,

dísappear (Bandura, L965a; Marston, L966) 
i,.

'' *esearch comparing Lhese four types of reinforcemenË conditions ll'.

may eventually clear up Ëhe theoretical controversíes surrounding the

process underlying observational or Ímitative learning ( see page 25 f.or

discussion). The reader wíll recall thaÈ Míller and Dollard (tgl+t) pro-

: posed that reinforcemenË conditions do noË influence the learning of ''',:
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imitative behavior. More specifÍcalIy, they claim that Ëraining under

non-reinforcement conditions does noË affecË the learning of matching

behavÍors.

Bandura and trüalters (1963) feel Ëhat training under non-reinforce-

menË conditíons is sufficient for at least learning a model ts behavior,

although ít may not be sufficient for performance. Three studies com-

pared the imiËative behavior of observers trained under non-reinforcement

conditÍons r¿ith Ëhat of conËrols exposed to no model (Bandura, Ross, &

Ross, 1961; Berger, Lg66; Kanfer & Marston, Lg63). These studíes demon-

strated that observers Ërained under non-reinforcement conditions Ímitated

more than controls. AnoËher sËudy by Flanders (L968b) found Èhat obser-

vers trained under non-reinforcemenË conditions imiËaËed above chance.

Four other studies found thaË snake- and dog-phobíc chÍldren exhibited

less avoídance behavior in the presence of Ëhese stirm¡li, when exposed

Ëo a fearless model who experienced no consequences for approach behavior,

Ëhan children in a no-model condition. (Bandura, Grusec, & Menlove, L967a;

Bandura & Menlove, L968; Geer & TurtelËaub, L967; Ríll & Liebert, 1967).

IË appears ËhaË this research supporËs Ëhe hypoËhesis that imitaËive

behavior can be acquÍred by mere exposure to a model who recei.ves no

reinforcement for his behavior.

Bandura and trüalËers (L963) go on to say that the response 'dispo-

síËionsrr acquired through modeling may be elicited under proper incentive

condiËions. They claim that vicarÍous reinforcement is a particuLarLy

effectíve ËechnÍque for imparting novel responses to an observeri a

technique which they feel is superior to thaË whereby direct reinforcement

is gÍven Ëo an observer. In thÍs laËter technique, one musË T^7ait for some
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imítaËÍve behavior to occur before adminÍsteríng rein,forcemenË. Two

studies (Bandura & McDonald, 1963; l4arston & Kanfer, Lg63) compared

observers trained under vÍcarious reinforcemenË wíth observers trained

under double reinforcement (a combinaËion of dÍrect and vicarÍous rein-
forcement) condiÈions, with no recú&Ëìilng'differences between the groups.

Marston (L966) found no dÍfferences between groups in a Ëestíng period,

buË found Ëhat observers rnrho received both direct and vicarious rein-
forcement during training Ëook longer to extinguish than observers who

receíved only vicarious reinforcement. fn Ëhese studies, direct rein-
forcement alone has not been compared to vÍcaríous reínforcement. IË is
possíb1e ËhaË vícarious reinforcement may camouflage Èhe effecËs of

direct reinforcement.

A study by MarlatE (L970) involved an attempË to directly compare

Ëhe effecËs of vicarious and dírect verbal reinforcement in an interview

seËting. Subjects listened to a tape-recorded model who described pers-

onal problems to an Ínterviewer. The vicarious reinforcement was either
positive, negative' or neuËral; each of the three groups of subjects being

exposed to only one type of reinforcement. A control group dÍd noË ex-

perience Èhe model. For the test íntervier¿, subjects were assigned Ëo

one of three identical direct reinforcement condiËions for Ëhe discussion

of tþeir probtréms. All subjects who experienced a model-condiËion

expressed more problems Ëhan control subjects. The positíve vicarious con-

diËion elícíËed a greater revelation of problems than any other condition.

Vicarious reinforcemenË t¡as more effectÍve than direct verbal reinforce-

menË.

Kanfer and Marsron (1963) dÍd a provocative study.tn whích they
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compared all four of the traíníng conditions. They found a significanË

main effect for vicarious reinforcemenË in subsequent test periods, but

no signÍficanË effects for direcË reinforcement to observers, or for Ëhe

ÍnËeraction between direcË and vÍcarious reinforcement. They also found

thaË observers Ëraíned under non-reínforcement condítions showed more

initative behavior Ëhan no-model controls. This study suggests thaË mere

exposure to a model and vicarious reinforcement accounË for the acquisi-

tion of the rrdisposíËiontt Ëo imitate. The authors of Ëhis sËudy provide

no clear discussion regarding any comparison beËrueen vicarÍous and no-

reinforcement condiËions.

This body of research provides evidence that non-reinforcemenË

training condiËions do seem to have some efficacy for imparting behavioral

disposÍtions to an observer for imítation. Thus, Bandura and lrlalterrs

(1963) contenËion appears Ëo be supported. It also seems thaË vÍ.carious

reínforcement may be a more effective means of impartíng novel response

patterns to an observer than direcË reinforcement.

oth.r v"riab1." Ëhrt rrflr.n". ob".rr"tior"l L"arrirg

This section deals with the relevant lÍËeraËure pertaíning to

variables other than reinforcement, which may have an influence upon

imítative learning and performance.

I) Model rs Response PaËtern

Olre varÍable whÍch seems to have an influence upon imitation Ís

the consistency of behavior extribited by a model. Kanfer and Marston

(1963) found that the degree of imítatÍon is often merely a function of

Ëhe response consisËency of,a model, rather than reward. They found

:.:.ì:: .:'.:-
- ..: -..:.i:::.:
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that observers exposed to a model (neither r^rere reinforced) who exhibÍted

consistent behavior, Í.mitated more than control subjects exposed to a

model rnrhose behavíor vlas unpaËËerned. This ís consistent wiËh Ëhe sug-

gestion by Kelly, ThÍbaut, Radloff, and }tundy (L967) who feel Ëhat mere

observation of consístent paËËerns of behavíor by a model, in the absence

of reward, mây inply írnpending rer¡ard. Behavioral consistency of a

model may therefore be an ímportant variable in imitative learnÍng.

2) Behavioral Contagion

This phenomenon is not necessarily associated wiËh vicarious learn-

Íng, Ëhough at times it does play an influential ro1e. According to

Flanders (1968a), behavioral contagion occurs rnrhen Ëhe response of a

model causes Ëhe observer to respond in an imitaËive fashion. A study by

trüheeler and CaguiLa (L966) is quite relevant ti,n this regard. They found

that adult males were verbally aggressive Ëoward a Ëarget person when

that person acted in an unconvenËional manner coupled with a model acting

verbally aggressive toward the Ëarget. A sËudy by HanraËly, OtNeal, and
'.4 )''! Sulzer (Lg72) reported similar results" oËher examples of behavioral
...-

: contagion are demonstraËed in studies by Stein (1967) and funoroso (1967).

: They found thaË resistance Ëo ËempÈaËíon by subjects decreased after
' observing a model violaËe a prohibÍtion. McNaíns and LieberË (1968)

found that observers exhibited behavioral conËagion which varied directly
as a function of Ëhe amounË of exposure Êhat they had to a transgressing

model. Behavioral contagion is most obtrusive when a model violates a

prohibÍtíon and when an ob.server follows suite.

IË is quite possible thaË behavioral contagion may occur in siËua-
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tions where no prohibiËions are involved, but instead where a subject ís

merely noË predisposed to respond or when Ëhe subject is not aware that

a response wíl1 produce reinforcement. A modelts responding may then

facilitate the occurrence of an observer rs response. Behavioral conta-

gion may also occur in the absence of any reínforcemenË to eiËher the

observer or Ëhe model. This statement is made on Ëhe basis of the

research which suggesËs ËhaË observers r¿ill imitate a model merely as a

result of observing him (Bandura, 1969), without any posítive reinforce-

menË Ëo either the observer of the model.

3) CharacterisËics or Attributes of Ëhe Model

Thís section deals with several characËeristics or attributes of

a model which undoubtedly inf'l,uence Ëhe extent to which observers will
acquire and perform imÍtative responses. One very important attribute of

a model is the amount of power or control he has over resources whÍch are

valuable to the observer (Itetherington & Frankie, 1967; Band.ura, Ross, &

Ross, L963a; Grusec, L966; Líppír, ?olansky, & Rosen, 1952). observers

will also imitate a model to a greater extent if he Ís expecËed to con-

Ëro1 their resources in Ëhe future (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L963a). rmí-

Ëation is reduced, however, íf the model loses control over an observerts

reseurees (Misqhel & Liebert, L967).

The status or prestige of a model is a second important varíable

to consider. BoËh Mi1ler and Dollard (1947) and Bandura and trüalters

(1963) predicËed that higher status models will effect grearer imitaËive

behavior Ín observers. supporË for this hypothesis has been found ín

research presented by Lefkowitz, Blake, and Mouton (1955) and llarvey and

RuËherford (1960). They found that observers showed increased imiËation
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of both models r.7íth higher social status. Klinger (1967) demonstrated

increased imiËation as a result of i.ncreased status. OËher studies have

noË supplied such conclusive evidence. Bandura and Itrpers (1964) and

Hicks (1965) found no main effect for the age staËus of a model in their

research.

The study by Bandura and Kupers (1964) dealt r¿ith self-reinforcing

responses as products of imit.ative learning. They had children partici-

paËe in a task, with an adult or a peer model . There r¡rere several

experimental conditions. under one eondÍËion, Ëhe model set a high

críËerion for self-reinforcemenË. The model rer,rrarded himself on tríals

where he met or exceeded Ëhe standard. If he failed Ëo meeË the standard,

he displayed self-denial and self-critícal behavior. In a second condi-

Ëion, Èhe model dísplayed a similar self-reward and self-disapproval

pattern, but ÍnsËead he used a low críterion for self-reinforcemenË.

After exposure to their respective models, Ëhe children received a wide

range of scores, and the performance for which they rewarded themselves

I^7ere recorded.

The prediction was Ëhat the children would imiËaËe the self-rein-

forcemenË patterns exhibited by Ëheir respective models, whereas a no-

model conËro1 group would not display any consisËent pattern of self-

reinforcement.

Because the relative effectÍveness of models for shapíng self-

reinforcement responses appears to vary as a funct.ion of their prestige,

competence, and staËus (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L963a; Jakubczak & trüa1ters,

L959) and because adulËs are more likely to have more social staËus and
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be more competent than peers of the subjects, Ëhey would Ëherefore be

expected Ëo be more por¡rerful models. However, FesËinger (1954) argues

that peer behavior is more realistic than adult behavior for children and

therefore peers would be more powerful models. Bandura,:rand lfupers f eel

that the former argumenË is the more valid, and Ëherefore predicted that

the children would maËch Ëhe self-reinforcemenË paËterns of the adult

models more closely than those of the peer models. The results suggesËed

thaË adulËs do serve as more powerful modeling stiun¡li Ëhan peers for

transmiËting paËËerns of self-reinforcement. Ilowever, it appears thaË

age and staËus do inËeract to some extenË in an unpredictable manner with

oÈher variables. It seems ËhaË more research is required in this area

before any defínite conclusions can be formed.

A third characËerisËic of a model is nurËurance. Flanders (1968ê,

p. 327) defines a nurËurant relaËionshíp as:

trOne based on noncontíngent exchange of affecËion raËher Ëhan upon
any positive reínforcíng stimulus (including affection) made con-
tÍngent upon certaín behaviortt.

There are many theories of identifÍcation which sËress the imporËance of

a r4ra]:In nurturant, relaËionshíp in facÍlitating imiËaËion (Mowrer, 1950;

Sears, 1957). Many studies have supporËed thÍs notion of a positive

relaËionshíp between model nurËurance and the exËenü of imitation (Ileth-

eringËon & Frankie, 1967; Peck & IlavighursË, 1960; Mischel & Grusec, 1966;

Ivftrssen & Parker, L965). Rosenblith (1961) found thaË female observers

imiËate nurturant models Ëo a greater extent than non-nurturanË models.

Other sÈudíes do not support this finding (Aronfreed , L964).

Rosenhan and trühite (1966) shor¿ed thaË model nurËurance does noË

necessaríly facílitate Ëhe ímiËation of a model ts altruistic behavior
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by a subjecË. Ilowever, Ëhe amounË of nurturance exhibiËed by Ëhe model

in this study r¿as minímal, and therefore the results are equivocal. Non-

equivocal results were obtained in a sËudy by Bandura, Grusec, and Menlove

(L967). They absolutely failed to find a positive relaËionship betr¿een

a model rs nurturance and the adopËion of a model rs behavior paËterns by

obsenvers. Trn fact, contrary Ëo predíction, they found that children who

did inËeract with a nurËuranË model were less stringent in imitating the

model rs behavior Ëhan Ëhose who had prior neutral inËeractíon with the

modeI.

A subject rs desire to imitate a nurturant model may be a funcËion

of the Ëype of behaviors being modeled. Model nurËurance appears Ëo be

effecËive for increasing the imítation of neuËral behaviors, like march-

ing, eÈc. It also seems that subjecËs wíIl imiËaËe a model, regardless

of nurËurance, if Ëhe behavior of the model serves as a cue for correcË

respondíng. Other behaviors, like aggression, eËc., Rây be implícitly

reinforci.ng and may Ëherefore be imiËated regardless of a model rs warmth

and nurturance. CerËain other behaviors which ,Í¿nvolve relÍnquishing re-

r¿ards, such as alËruism and delay of gratification, are not facilitated

by model nurËurance.

Research by Grusec and Skubíski (1970) involved a further aËtempt

to clarÍfy Ëhese contingencies. They proposed ËhaË model nurturance does

not necessariLy facilitate the imiËaËion of behaviors that are aversive

Ëo an observer, and ËhaË nurËurance may even inhibíË or interfere wíËh

such ímiËation. Altruism was the aversive behavior under sËudy. It was

defined as being aversive because it involves relínquÍshíng a re!üard so
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ËhaË another may benefiË from iË. Certain naturalistíc sËudies provide

correlational evídence whÍch supports the above proposal (BronfenbreffÌer,

L96L; BurËon, Maccoby, & allensmÍËh, 196l). trr general, these studies

have suggested that nurturanË parents tend to have children r¿ho are less

responsible and more dishonest than the children of parenËs who are less

nurËurant. ResulËs of the sËudy by Grusec and skubiski suggest that

nurËurance has no effecË upon the imitation of altruisËic behavi.or. The

hypoËhesis that model nurËurance may even inhibit the imitaËíon of altru-

ístÍc behavior was noË support,ed.

These results can be explained by Mowrerrs (1950) theory. He pro-

Poses that subjecËs will imÍtate a nurËurant model because, by doing so,

they are implicitly reínforeed. NurËurance is reinforcing. The modelfs

altruistic behâvior, by being associated vyith Ëhe nurturanË mode1,

acquires secondary reinforcing properties. The observer can Ëhen acquíre

self-reinforcément by acting in an altruisËic manner. However, alËruism

also has cerËain self-punitíve qualities which may be inËense enough to

counteract Ëhe associaËed self-reinforcing properties. An interestÍng

line of research for fuËure studies might involve comparing degrees of

model nurËurance and degrees of altruism.

The sex of the model is another model characteristic for which

Ëhere have been no consistent results. Bandura and lerpers (1964), May

(1966), and orconnell (1965) found sex of the model Lo have no effect

upon imiËative behavior. OËher studies have found sex to interacË wiËh

other variables (IleËherington & FrankÍe, L967; Hicks , 1965; Grusec &

Brinker, 1972).



4) Filmed or Televised vs. Live Models

There seems to be no difference in the poÈency of live vs. filmed

or televÍsed models (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L963b; Klinger, L967; Hill &

LieberË, L967). There is only one conËradictory study in the 1Íterature

(Bandura & Menlove, 1968), which found live models to be more effecËive

than fílmed models. Most sËudies find fÍlmed to Ëelevísed models to have

abouË as mrch effect upon the acquisition and performance of ímitative

behavior as live models.

5) Level of Attraction BeËween Observer and Model

There are several variables which have been seen Ëo influence an

observerrs imitaËíon of a modeLfs behavior; staËus of Ëhe mode1, sex,

competence, etc. In his recent revíew of the liËerature, Flanders (1968a)

has noted the relaËive lack of information regarding the effecÉs of var-

iations in the affecËive relationshíp between the observer and the model.

Though there are few studies which have investígated the Ínfluence of this

variable on Ëhe learning of modeled behavíors by adulËs, there are several

sËudies performed with children on relevant related variables. Bandura

and.Huston (1961), Grusec and Mischel (1966) and Mischel and Grusec (L966)

have shown that children generally show more ímitation of Ëhe behavior of

nurturant Ëhan non-nurturant models. OËher research (see page 44) lnas

provided contradictory evidence. OËher research has also shown that male

chíldren show more ímitation of a model rs behavior when Ëhey perceive the

model to be highly similar to themselves (Rosekrans, 1967). Level of

attracËion Ëowards a model, in terms of perceived similariËy, may there-

fore be related Ëo the extenË Ëo which an observer will imitaËe a model.

47
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Baron (1970), in a sËudy, hypoËhesized ËhaË leve1 of attraction

toward a model would significanËly affect the extent Ëo which an adult

imÍtated Ëhe model. The specific predÍction r¡ras thaË under condiËions of

high attracËÍon to a model, adulÈ subjects would exhibit more ÍmÍ.Ëative

behavior, than under condiËions of low aËËractíon to a model. The level

of attraction was manipulated by varying Ëhe level of attitude similarity

beËween the observer and the model. Thís is based upon research by

Byrne and Nelson (1965) and Byrne and Rhamey (1965) who demonsËrated thaË

level of aËËracËion towards a sËranger is a positive function of the

degree of apparent aËtiËude similarity beËween subjecËs and the sËranger.

OËher research by Rosenbaum and Tucker (1962) and by Chalmers, Ilorne, and

Rosenbaum (1965) denonsÉrated that a modelfs level of competence influ-

ences adult imitative behavior; a conclusion drawn ín previous sections.

Baron invest,igated Ëhe possibiliËy ËhaË this varíable may inËeracË Ìrzith

the 1evel of aËËractÍon variable.

The result,s of Baron ts research indicated ËhaË 1eve1 of aËtraction

toward a model and Ëhe compeËence of a model do Ínteract. Iligh leve1 of

attraction Ëowards a model facilitated imitation when the model vras com-

petent in task performance, and inÈerfered wiËh imítaËion when Ëhe model

was incompetenË. These results are in accordance wiËh those of previously

cited studies (e.g., Bandura & Huston, L96L; Mischel & Grusec, L966)

where suggesËions r¡zere made ËhaË variations in Ëhe level of attraction by

observers Ëoward a model had specific rather Ëhan generalized effects

upon imiËative behavior.

Baron also found Ëhat 1evel of attractíon toward a model does noË
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influence the raËe aË which subjects learned to maËch his responses.

trüillis (1963) had simíIar findings. sampson and rnsko (L964) produced

contradictory evidence. They found that observers t increased liking for

a model tended to be posiËively correlaËed wiËh an increase of imítative

behavior. This area is stil1 rather cloudy and many issues remain to be

resolved.

6) Sex of the Observer

In studies of aggressíoa, a consisËenË findÍng is that boys tend

to imitaËe aggressíve models to a greaËer extent than girls (Bandura,

I965a; Bandura, Ross, & Ross, L963b, c). In other studies where models

exhibited a great varieËy of behaviors, none of whÍch rlrere aggressÍ.ve in

naËure, there !üere ËypicaLLy litË1e if any sex differences (Bandura &

Huston, l96L; Bandura & Kupers , 1964 Bandura & lühelen, L966; BenËon,

1967; Kanareff & LanzetËa, 1958; L960a, b; May, L966; SËeiner & PeËers,

19s8).

7) ?erceived SimilariËy BeËween Ëhe Observer and the Model

Rosekrans (L967) has shown that a main deËermínant of matching

behavior is the extent to r¿hich an observer perceÍves hímself as being

símilar Ëo Ëhe model. Stotland & Patchen (1961) found Ëhat a shifË in

attitudes of prejudice and auËhoritaríanism tor¿ards those of a model was

reduced by perceived similaríËy to the model. OËher research showed Ëhat

boys adopted the sea-diving preferences of dívers T^rho rnrere more similar

to them in background than those who were dissimÍlar (BurnsËein, SËotland,

& Zander, L96l). StoËland, Zander, and NaËsoulas (1962) found that sub-

jects who believed themselves to be similar to a confederate on prefer-
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ences for rnusical composition, matched the confederaters choice of non-

sense syllab1es more closely than subjects who believed Ëhemselves to be

dissimÍIar Ëo the confederate, on the same preferences.

OËher facËors which influence imitatíve behavior are the observed

consequences of Ëhe modelrs responses (Bandura, L965a; Bandura, Ross, &

Ross , I963a; trüalters, f.eat, & Mezei , Lg63; Tüalters & Parke , 1964; trüalters ,

Parke, & Cane, 1965). It appears thaË an observer may empathÍcally exper-

ience the consequences of a modelrs behavior (Berger, L962). Aronfreed

(1965) developed a hypothesis to explain these research resulËs. He

feels t,hat an observer ts affective staËes will covary wiËh those of a

model , only if their past experiences are collunon. , Maccoby 4nd trfilson

(L957 ) and Tannenbaum and Gaer (1965) showed Ëhat Ëhe consequences of a

film character rs actions had the greatest effect upon an observer when the

observer perceived himself as being similar Ëo Ëhe character. These Ëwo

studies do not provide conclusive supporË for Aronfreed rs hypothesis

because the criËÍca1 varÍable of perceived similarity to the film hero

\tras not independenË1y varied. A we1 1 controlled study by Rosekrans

(L967 ) did supporË Ëhe perceived-similarity hypothesis. The frequencies

and types of behaviors of observers r¡rere more similar to a modelts, when

Ëhe inËerests and ski11s, background, and group memberships of the model

and observers rüere símilar. FuËure research vüíll Ëe11 r¿hether this is a

general or a specific effect.

8) StaËes of Ëhe Observer

Very little research has dealt wiËh Ëhe states of the observer and

their influence upon imiÊaËíve behavior. A study by Kimbrell and Bbke
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(1958) has shor¡n thaË thirsty subjects will imítate a model who vÍolated

a drínking prohibiËion more readily Ëhan subjecËs who rnrere not Ëhirsty.

other research has shornm that angry observers will imiËate an aggressive

model more readily than non-angry observers (Berkowitz & Green, 1,966;

llartmann, L966). Baron (I97I) found thaË angry observers will aggress

agaínsË an anger-Ínstigator, if a model had done so, even under Ëhreat of

apparent retalíaËion by Ëhe victim.

9) Observer ts Upbringing and fmiËative Behavíor

I\uo major Ëypes of identification have been described in the lit-

eraËure; anaclit.ic identification or imítat,ion of a valued model, and

identifícation with Ëhe aggressor. Much research corroboraËes the anac-

1itíc process of identificaËion (Bandura & Huston, 196l; I{elper , L965;

lúrssen & Distler,1959; Sears, Maccoby, & Levin, L957). Baxter, Lerner,

and Miller (1965) studied the conmon characterisËÍcs of subjecËs who

idenËified with certain Ëypes of models. Their research was designed Ëo

encourage eiËher anaclitic ídenËíficatíon, or identification wiËh Ëhe

aggressor. They found Ëhat subjects who tended to identify wíËh the

aggressor experienced auËhoríËarian upbringing, while subjecËs who identi-

fied wíËh ad ímitated a positive model were reared in a more permissive

and democratic manner.

UÈílization of Modeling Procedures to Teach Ner,r Behavíors and

tg Modifv Existing Patterns of Behavior

l'{uch new behavior is learned through trial- and- error and shapíng

procedures. Many comþlex behavioral paËterns a¡:é also learned through
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modelíng procedures. This is quiËe fortunate because Ëria1-and-error

and shaping procedures are ofÉen time consuming and in many rrrays ineffic-

ient. trr naËuralistic situaËions, many new behavíors are learned ttin

totorr, rather than in a piecemeal, Ërial-and-error fashion.

AfËer reviewing Ëhe 1iËerature on a great amount of cross-species

(includíng human) data, Bandura (L969a, p. 148) concludes that:
trobservational learning will be governed by the extenË to r¿hich sub-
jecËs possess the requisiËe sensory capacitíes for accurate recept-
ivÍty of modelíng sËiunrli, Ëhe moËor capaciËíes necessary for
precise behavíoral reproduction, and the capacity for represenËation-
al mediation and coverË rehearsal, which is crucial for successful
acquisition and long-term reËention of extended complex seguences of
behaviortt.

A great varÍety of novel response patËerns have been taught to humans

through modelíng procedures, such as stylistic response patterns (Bandura,

Grusec, & Menlove, 1966), dramaËic play patterns (Marshall & Hahn, 1967),

hypnosis (K1inger, L97O), frustration reacËions (ChÍËËenden, 1942), teach-

ing styles (Feshbach, L967; McDonald & Allen, L967) and concepËual behav-

ior (Flanders & ThisÈlewaíte, L969; Reed, L966). Modeling procedures have

even been found useful for teaching schizophrenics ner¿ behavíor (Olson,

L97L).

Through modeling processes, observers have also acquired sËandards

of self-reinforcemenË (Bandura & Kupers, L964); an importanË aspecË of

sociaLízation. Socializatíon ís often defíned as Ëhe gradual substiËution

of self-monitoring reinforcement systems for exÉernally ímposed controls

(Bandura, Grusec, & Menlove, L967). Self-regulation depends upon a per-

sonts adoptíon ofcefËain standards of behavior, and the respective sê1f-

adminístraËion of reward or punÍshmenË for aËtaíníng or falling short of

these standards. Bandura and Kupers (1964), Bandura and llhalen (1966),
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Mischel and LieberL (L964), Rosehan, Frederíck, and Burrowes (L966), and

l"larsËon (1965) have all demonstrated that self-reínforcemenË patterns can

be learned vicariously, i.e., by observíng models demonstraËÍng certain

standard-seËting behavior. Even Ëhough high self-impos,éd demands often

result in less reínforce¡nenË, many persons do in fact subject themselves

to high demands (Bandura & Iühalen, L966). '

Other acquired complex patterns of behavior involve the developmenË

of judgmental and moral behaviors (Bandura & McDonald, 1963) and delay of

gratíf.ÍcaËion patterns (Bandura & Mischel, 1965). DifferenË paËËerns of

verbal behavior have also been developed in observers Ëhrough imiËative

processes. Lovaas (L966), for example, developed cerËain linguisËic

strucËures ín observers I speech paËterns and Hanlon (L964) produced phon-

eËic variaËions in verbal behavíor. The role of imitation is also clearly

demonsËrated ín Ëhe development of alÈruistic behavíor (Rosehan, 1966;

trrltrite, L972)

These findings are guite promising in terms of providing evidence

that behavior modífication and Ëhe developmenË of neür response paËterns

can occur Ëhrough modeling processes.

Many studies have indricaËed thaÉ exposuìre to an aggressive model

(live or on film) is effectÍve for raising Ëhe level of aggressíon in

both children and adults (trùalters & Thomas , L963; trrlheeler & Smith, L967).

There has been a relative scarcity of sËudies dealing with Ëhe effecËs of

exposure Ëo a non-aggressíve model on subsequenË aggression. Mílgram

(1965) and Bandura, Ross, and Ross (L96L) have reported ËhaË exposure to

non-aggressive models resuLts in lower levels of aggression among subjects.
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These subjects ïüere compared to others ürho !üere noË exposed to a model.

NegaËíve findings concerning the effecËs of exposure to non-aggressive

models r¡rere reported by trrlalËers and lüillows (1968).

The research designs usêd by Bandura eË aI. (1961) and by Milgram

(1965) lacked sËrong instigation and targeËs for aggression, for subjects.

This research does not really clarify the effects of aggressive and non-

aggressive models under conditions whích i¿ould strongly facilitaËe or

maxÍmize aggressíve behavi.or.

A sËudy by Baron and Kepner (1970) adds clariËy to thís issue.

Adult subjecËs were first angered Ëhrough insult. They were subsequently

allowed Ëo aggress against Ëhe insulter, using electric shock of vaiious

inËensítíes. Before aggression T¡ras allowed Ëo occur, the subjecËs were

divided into two experímental groups and a control group. One group was

exposed to a líve peer model r¿ho had also been insulted by the anger

instigaËor and who showed a low level of aggression against the insËigaËor.

The second group T¡ras exposed Ëo a model who extribiËed a hÍgh leve1 of

aggression against Ëhe instigaËor. The third or control group was not

exposed to the mode1. Result,s supported the hypothesis that exposure to

a non-aggressive model ís effecËive for reducing the level of aggression

in adult subjecËs. Subjects ín Ëhe non-aggressÍve model condition deliv-

ered shocks of significantly lower inËensiËy Ëhan subjecËs ín the no-model

condition. Subjects exposed to a highly aggressive model admínisËered a

high level of shock; a result in agreement with several sËudies (Epstein,

L966; Hartman, 1969; tr{alters & Thomas, 1-963). Baron (L97L) followed up

his research with another well-conËro1led study which strongly suggests

s4
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that non-aggressive models do have an inhibiËíng influence upon Ëhe

aggression of observers.

BerkowiËz (1964) has suggested that Ëhe exËenË and intensity of

aggressive behavÍor dÍrecËed Ëowards a person (or object) is a function

of how angry the aggressor is and Ëhe cue value of Éhe targeË, i.e., the

exËenË to which the Ëarget object or person is assocíated with anger

instigation by Ëhe subject.

Turner and BerkowiLz (L972, p. 256) have surunarlzed, a f er¿ of Ëhe

conditions under which aggressive modeling produces aggressíve behavÍor

in observers:

(An) t'observer is more 1ike1y to aËËack an avaÍlable Ëarget soon
after encountering Ëhe media event : if the r,,zitnessed scene had led
him to thínk that aggression could have posiËÍve consequences for
him and/or Ëhe observed violence r¿as ethically jusËífied, if he was
angry wiËh Ëhe available Ëarget person and/or was emotionally
aroused or excited at the time (wílEhout feeling anxious or guilty),
and if Ëhe possible target r^ras semanËícally associated with Ëhe
vicËim of the media violence or wíth aggressíve behavíor general1y.1t

The auËhors go on to say that these factors may facilitate aggression buË

are not enËire1y necessary for aggression Ëo oecur.

Berkowitz (1970) has described a classical condítioníng model to

account for the effects of a model on aggression by observers. IIe feels

that Ëhe observed event functions as a conditioned sËíur¡lus to produce

any resPonses which may be assocíaËed hriËh the event. However, the event

mrst have aggressive meaníng for the observer, and therefore the observer ts

thoughËs affect the exËent to whích a certaín event evokes aggressive

reactíons from him. Thoughts are seen to be ímportanË mediating factors

between a scene wíth aggressive propertÍes and aggressive behaúior on the

part of Ëhe observer. Indívíduals wiËh aggressive thoughts might there-

55
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fore act in a more aggressive manner than índividuals wiËh non-aggressive

thoughts, gíven equivalenË sËirrulus cond.iËions.

An experÍmenË by Turner and Berkowitz (L972) involv,ed an attempt Ëo

clarify Ëhe effects of some of these variables. They had a design to

deËermine whether Ímplicit aggressive verbalizaËions r¿ould faciliËa¡e

aggressive reactions to movíe violence. A very good description of the

study ís provÍded by Turner and Berkowítz (p.256):

'rfn a 3 x 2 factorÍal design, one varíatÍon of these implicít verbal-
izations askèd subjecËs, all made Ëo be angry toward the experimenË-
errs confederate, either Ëo a) imagine themselves as the mov4e char-
acËer who wíns a film fight, b) imagine Ëhemselves as the judge who
r¿atches Ëhis fighter, c) were not gÍven any timagine-selft Ínstruc-
tions. For Ëhe oËher variation, half of the subjects r47ere to press
a buËton every tíme Ëhey saw Ëhe film aggressor hit his opponent.
The deliberately provoked men identífying r¿Íth the fight victor were
more aggressíve Ëo the confederate Ëhan either of those taking the
role of the judge or the control subjects. Iüithín the group ÍdenËi-
fying wíth the film aggressor, Ëhe more frequenËly Ëhe subjects
pushed the buËton (presumably) thinkíng fhiËf each Ëime), the greater
was Ëhe number of shocks they later gáve. Questionnaire measures
suggested Ëhat ídentification with Ëhe fílm aggressor had also engen-
dered hostility toward the experiment and Ëhe experimenËer. rr

Turner and Berkowítz feeL thaË the findings lend support to Ëhe classiial

conditioning model of aggressÍon presented by Berkowitz. The witnesses

or observers may have discovered thaË aggression can be reroarding. IË

seems ËhaË identífication with the aggressor had caused Ëhe vier,,rers to

react more impulsíve1y to the depicËed violence; Ëhe aggressive scene

functioníng as a sËirmrlus to evoke aggressive behavior.

funelioration of Behavioral Problems

Modeling procedures appear to be viable techniques for Ëeaching

new behavÍors to observers, as well as for modifying aggressive patterns

of behavÍor. Behavioral defíciÉs may also be amelioraËed through modelíng.
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Lovaas (L967) attempted to Ëreat autism Ëhrough a process which involved

Ëhe development of children ts responsiveness Ëo modeling cues, wíth the

hope thaË this would lead Ëo subsequenË increases ín responsiveness to

other environmenËal stimrli. The program r^ras generally successful. In

many cases the opposiËe problem occurs whereby a change agent is faced

wiËh the problem of elíminating_ deviant patËerns of behavior. Chittenden

(L942) successfully employed modeling procedures Ëo modify children rs

hyperaggressive and domineering responses to frustration.

Kelly (1955) utilizes modelíng procedures in hÍs rrfixed-ro1eil

Ëherapy to Ëeach adults new behavior paËËerns. The client is asked to

play varíous roles as if he were in facË Ëhe person porÊrayed by Ëhe ro1e.

These new behaviors are usually Í.n marked contrast to the client rs custom-

ary mode of response. Many other ËreatmenË Ëechníques emplgy similar

procedures, ê.g., psychodramatíc enactmenË (Moreno, 1958; Sturm, Lg65),

behavioral rehearsal (Iüolpe & Lazarus , L966), and role-playing (Corsini &

Putzey, 1957). The traditional intervíer,rr therapíes also involve modeling

processes. The Éherapist supposedly models healthy behaviors to Ëhe c1i-

ent.

Sarason, Pederson and Nyman (1968) demonsËrated how vicarious pro-

cesses can be used Ëo ameliorate a very pervasive behavior problem; tesË

anxiety. They believed thaË if test anxious subjecËs were allowed Ëo

observe a model perform, prior t.o t,heir or^rn performance, Èhis would facil-

itate the performance of the anxious subjects. They found that the per-

formance of anxious subjecËs T4ras in facË facílitated through observation

of a model.



Modelíng procedures have also

behaviors; a process called vicaríous

been used Ëo extinguish certain

bitíons, and avoidance responses have

(Bandura, I969a).

exËincËíon. Fears, behavior inhi-

all been extÍnguíshed vicariously

As part of a program desígned to elucÍdaËe the phenomenon of

vicaríous exËinctíon, Bandura, Grusec, and Menlove (L967b) designed a

series of sËudies to modify anxiety disorders. One such study involved

a number ofchildren who exhibÍted a f.ear of dogs. The children were

assigned to four treatment condiËions. One group observed a fearless

model exhibit progressively more fear-provoking interacËions with ra dog.

The modeled approach behavíor Ì¡ras presenËed wíthin a posiËive conÉext

designed to counteract anxieËy react.ions. A second group of chíldren

observed the same graduated series of modeled approach behaviors, but in

a neutral contexË. A third group observed Ëhe dog ín a positive context,

but wíËh no model present, and a fourËh group of children participated

in pleasant activitíes, but were not exposéd to either a model or a dog.

After treaËmenË, an avoídance tesËT4as admínisËered. This consisËed

of havíng the children gradually approach the dog. The Ëwo groups of

chíldren who observed Ëhe fearless model showed the greatesË amount of

approach behavior. The children ín the Lwo control conditions exhibited

relaËively 1ittle approach behavior. FurËher research by Ër^ro of the

auËhors (Bandura & Menlove, L968) demonsËrated that filmed modeling may

be less pornrerful than líve demonstrations to produce vicarious extinction.

The auËhors feel, however, thaË the diminished efficacy of filmed model-

íng may be offseÊ by broadening the sampling of the model ts behavior and
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r the aversive stisrulus objecËs.

a third study by Bandura, Blanchard, and RítËer (1968) demonstrated

,,,.., that live modeling combined. wíËh observer participation had the greatest 
,..,.¡,,,

t_.

etticacy for reducing snake-phobÍc responses and for íncreasing approach

behavior Ín subjects, followed by filmed modelíng, which in turn r¡ras more

.:_:.
_.. :. .:: :

...: .. :.:-t-l.r

,",".'. changes were durable. Live mod.eling combined wÍth observer parËicÍpation 
"''i',',

seems to be the most effecËive.Ëechníque, due to the direct personal con- 
l

tact Ëhat a subject has r¿ith Ëhe feared sËiunrlus followed by no aversíve

consequences.B1anchard(Ig6g)foundthatmode1ingeffecËsaccountfor

Ì "bout 60% of any behavioral change in an observer and for about B0% of any

t, 
^ËËiËudinal 

change, and thaË guíded parËicipation and personal conËact

accounËs for the rest"

i Modeling techniques therefore appear Ëo have greaË efficacy for
I reducing avoídance behaviors. Many other studíes support this flnding

',. .,: .,',. -,..

','1,,' (Ilill, Liebert, & MoËt, 1968; Blanchard, L970; Spíeg1er, LieberË, McNains, " "ì.
.. .i

r,,, & Fernandez, L968)" There are türo genéral types of model-behaviors whích :':,:
.:.J

I have been proven successful for reducing avoidance behavíors in observers "

, The coping model inÍtÍ411y demonstrates fearful model-behavíor and then

',,:.',:i sIowly overcomes his apprehension such that he can finally perform t,he ,,,,,',i,,
', .:t', '..--t,l. 

. i

: f.earful act. Hill eË al. (1968) and Spiegler eË al. (1968) have success-

ì fully used copíng models Ëo reduce avoidance behavior in boËh chi.ldren and

I adults. The use of the coping model ís based upon research by Flanders

(196Sb) and Rosekrans (1967) which demonstrated Ëhat increased perceived
'. .I .::.,1.,.i:': similaríty beËween an observer and a model facLliltates imítation. ":::.'
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A second type of modeling behavíor, which Bandura and his colleagues

frequently uËilize, is fearless model approach behavior. The model fear-

.'. lessly approaches Ëhe feared stiun¡lus and displays compeËence and masËery. .'',:,

This approach is based upon research by Berger (1962) and by Bandura and

Rosen(L966)whihhc1ear1yshowsËhatamode1whoaËfirstdemonstrates

,l earful behavior with subsequent gradual approach behavior, engenders more 
,r,,i
.'.::.

anxiety arousal and fosters less exËinction in subjects than a fearless .,.t :....
' - .,:.:' model. Jones (L924) published a study which also lends supporË Ëo the

notíon that a fearless model r¿Í11 have the greaËesË efficacy in reducíng

I avoidance behavior. He found that the presence of a child, who showed no

]fearofanobjectËhatwasfríghteningËoanotherchi1d,subsequenË1y
:r reduced Ëhe fear in the second child

A sËudy by Meichenbaum (1971) attempted to compare the relative I

]efficacyofacopingmode1wÍthafear1essmode1Ínfosteringvicarious
:

extincËi.on. The sËudy also had a second purpose. IË is assumed in mosË 
,

,, sËudies of vicarious exËinctíon, Ëhat the observer sSnnbolÍcally performs -;:..:'. .:.:..'ì

, the behaviors of t,he model. These synbolíc mediators or thoughts are cues 
,',, 

:,

::.: I

: for Ëhe behavÍ.or modification of the subjecË (Bandura, L969a; OrConnor, '';"'

Lg67)" Some theorists (e.g., Geer & Turteltaub, L967) have hypothesized

that self-instrucËion by the subjecË may be an important mechanism for 
.-:..:,

. producing behavior change. If an observerts self-instrucËions do mediate .,-,,

behavior change, then it can be hypothesized that the modeling of explicit
self-Ínstructions will íncrease Ëhe effectiveness of treatment. Meichen-

baum hypothesized liust Ëhis and compared a self-verbal-Lzing model Ëo a non-

L 
tetba1.ízing model . A factoríal design was used which compared a copíng 

,,.,;,i:,.
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model to a fearless model, and Ëhe presence versus the absence of explicít

self-ínstrucËion.

The results clearly demonstraËed thaË a coping model is significantly

more effective in fostering vícarious extincËÍon than a masËerfu1 fearless

mode1. fË ís quite possible that the perceived similarity beËween observer

and mode1, wÍËh respect Ëo fearful behavior, accounËs for this greaËer

efficacy. The self-verbalízing coping model had Ëhe greatest effect on

reducing avoídance behavior Ín observers, followed by the non-verbalizing

copíng model.

Vícaríous experiences can also have inhibitory or disinhíbítory

effects upon behavior. fnhÍbiËory effects upon the aggressive behavior of

observers usually occur when a model is punished (Rosekrans & HarËup, L967).

Parke and lüalËers (L967 ), trüalters, Leat, and Mezei (1963) and trüalters,

Parke, and Cane (1965) have all demonstraËed thaË punished models have an

influence upon inhibítíng the play acËivítÍes of children. Benton (L967)

found that observers (children) who r¿iËnessed others reprimanded for hand-

ling prohibited toys laËer showed the same amount of response inhíbitíon

as the models.

Modeling Ínfluences often have disinhibítory effects upon Ëhe behav-

ior of observers. The staËus of the transgressing model ofËen influences

the exËenË of disinhibition, wiËh higher sËatus models havúng greaËer dis-

inhibitory effects (Lefkowitz, Blake, & Mouton, 1965). The disinhibitory

effects of a model are weakened if the transgressive behavior is inappro-

priate for the sex of the subjecË (Dubanoski, L967). Porro (1968) found

ËhaË of a group of children who observed a fílmed model extribit self-

approving responses for transgressive behavior, 807" Iater handléd toys

:
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that they were forbÍdden to Ëouch. Clnly 207" of a second group of children

transgressed. This group had observed the same model express self-criti-
cÍsm regarding his transgressive behavíor.

The reduction of inhibitions Ëhrough modeling has been clearly

demonsËratéd by Bandura, Ross, and Ross (1963a) for physical forms of

aggression. Clark (1965) found that the inhibiting effecËs of anticípated

negaËÍve sancËions for imitation can be overcome in observers with posí-

tive reinforcement to a model.

Models ofËen also have a response facilitaËing effecË upon Ëhe

behavior of observers. In thís case, the modelrs behavior ofËen acts as a

discríminative sËimulus for facilitaËing Ëhe expression of behavior in an

observer (Bandura, L969). For example, Rosenbaum (1956), Rosenbaum and

Blake (1955), and Schacht,er and Hall (L952) found that ttvolunteeringtl

models facilitaËed voluntary behaviors on behalf of observers. Altruistic
acts by observers have also been faciliËated by a model rs behavior (Blake,

Rosenbaum, & Duryea, 1955; Bryan & Test, 1967; Harris, 196g). assistÍng

people in distress (Bryan & Test , L967), Ëhe selection of certain Ëypes of

foods (Duncker, 1938) and expressed preferences for certain actívities
(Madsen, 1968) as well as numerous other behaviors are all susceptible to

modeling influences. These responses facilítating effects of a model have

ofen been referred Ëo as ttsocial facilitationtr or Itbehavioral contagionrt

(Bandura, I969a) and are often quíte effective for changing the behavior

of observers or amelíorating behavíor problems.

Socíal models dÍffer considerably in Ëhe extent to which they are

liable to influence the behavior of observers. As was mentioned manv Ëimes
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before, it appears Ëhat through a learning history of differenËial rein-

forcement, mosË people are revrarded for maËchíng the behavíor of models

r^rho are competent, intelligenË, and who have presËige, sËatus, and socíaI

poüler" , Models who have líttle of these attribuËes seem to corutrand 1itt1e

attention (Bandura, Lg6g)

Modeling procedures Ëherefore appear to have a great many uses.

Besides amelioraËing behavíoraL deficits and teaching observers ner,,r behav-

ioral paËterns, modeling procedures may be used to exËínguish avoidance

behaviors and to rdduce phobias, eËc. Studies of modeling and vicarious

reínforcement also suggest ËhaË reacËíons to paín may be conËro11ed through

Ëhese procedures (Bandura, 1969; Kanfer & Phi11ips, 1970). Orher sËudies

have shown that variations in hosËilíty may be controlled Ëhrough Éhe

utilízaLion of the modeling paradigm (Ditrichs, Simons, & Greene, 1967),

as r¿el1 as controlling autonomic changes ín subjecËs (Craig & Lowery, 1969;

Craíg & trüeÍss, L97L).

Observer Behavior During Exposure to a Model

In much of the research on modeling and vÍ.carious learning, the

observer rs behavíor during the períod of exposure to a model has largely

been ignored. The general Ëheoretical assumption is that the observer, far

from being passive, is an acËive participant in the vicarious learning

process. SËudíes r¿hich show changes in the GSR of observers (Berger,

L962) and changes in hearË rate (Kagan & Phillíps, 1964) during exposure

to a model support Ëhis notion. Maccoby (1959) feels that covert practice

by the observer is also a relevanË component in vicaríous learning. The

lack of reliable and ímmedíate covert behavioral measures which can be
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directly related Ëo the behavior of a model may accounË for Ëhe relatíve

dearth of studies in Ëhis area.

:: A few studies, however, have been attempted. Berger (Lg66) attempted ;,,,:' -..,.

Ëo deËermine how a model rs behavior affecËs an observer rs pracÊice.

Observers r,üere exposed to a model learning ítems from the manual alptrabet

.. for the deaf. tr{hen apparently ouË of sight of the experimenter, observers 'r,....,

' :,t.,

, 
,ended Ëo practice the hand sÍgnals quiËe overtly. T¡r one of a series of 

l
.'.:'

-,. sËudies, Berger (L966) investigated whether a model rs choices of iterns to i':,:"

learn and his perfo:r.mance on these íËems, affects an observerrs choíce of 
:

I items and his performance. A second sËudy investigated whether or not an

I observer ts choíce of iËems and his behavior is a function of Ëhe facË Ëhat
:

I tre knows he will subsequently have to perform the task LhaË a model is

i¿oÍng.AthirdstudyatËempËedËodeterminewhetherËhegenera1performance

i for indivÍdual iËems, irrespectíve of Ëhe model rs choices, affecËs an ob-

server fs pracËice and learning" ResulËs very clearly indicated thaË obser-

', vers do Ëend Ëo pract.ice ín accordance wiËh a model rs choices. IË also
; | ,.,ii':..: ::-.:'' appears that an observerrs practice of a modelrs choice is noË dependenË .''"
.,,,, 1..:: -'

:: upon instructions concerning subsequent parËicipation in the sarneEsÍtr¡ation. .,',.,

The Ëhird study indicated that to a large extent, a modelts choíce of

behavior deËermines whaË an observer practices and Ëherefore what he learns

,,,, The resulËs of this sËudy are in accord wiËh Bandurats proposal thaË sens ,;i::i
.,.,-.

ory conËiguiËy alone is often a sufficienË condiËion for observational

learning to occur. T.earning often occurs ín the absence of any reinforce

menË to eiËher Ëhe model- or the observer and often wiËhouË any opportunity

for overt pracËice by the observer.
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A very extensive literaËure has evolved out of Ëhe several theories

of modeling and vicarious reinforcemenË. The issues which ín turn have

evolved out of this literature, deal r¿ith Ëhe role of reinforcement in

modeling and the distincËíon betr¿een acquisitionard performance. MosË of

the research appears Ëo support, skinnerrs basic analysís of modeling

phenomena, combined with Bandurars more sophisËicaËed elaboratíon.

several processes, such as memory, attenËion, moËivation, response

capabílÍty, eËc., have been proposed to underlie modeling phenomena. The

literature generally supports Êhe noËion that Ëhese proeesses do occur,

although more research Ís required Ëo elucidate their funcËÍons. The most

relevanË variables r¿hich appear Ëo influence imitative behavior and learn-

ing have also been discussed, along with a presenËaËÍon of supportÍng

res earch.

Ivlodeling procedures have been demonstrated to be quite influential

in the teaching of ner¿ t."not""r,patterns to observers, as well as in the

modúfÍcgtËíon of existíng behavior paËterns. Many behavioral problems have

also been amelíoraÈed. Very 1iËÈ1e research, however, has dealË r¿iËh Ëhe

role of modelíng Ín the development of behavioral problems. ft is quite

conceívab1e thaË many parenËs may model theuroËicrr or self-defeating paË-

Ëerns of behavior which in turn may be readily adopted by their children.

The Development of Abnormal Behavior

There are many differenË avenues by which an individual may develop

abnormal or maladaptive behavíor patterns. One r^ray to conceptualize t\te

aetiology of learned maladapËive behavíor is to distínguish between dírect

reinforcement processes, the reínforcement of maladaptive behavior patterns
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through anxiety reduction, and imítative processes.

Many maladapËive response paËËerns may be devel0ped in children 
:.,i,,-,,,,,,.,-,,,,,,,

Ëhrough direcË reínforcement processes. Parents and Ëeachers, eËc., often '-',',',',',','.'.',,.,,,.,

unwíËtingly reinforce many abnormal behaviors in children. One very contrnon

type of reinforcemenË is parenËal orteacher attenËíon. TanËrum behavior
.:'

and excessive dependency are Ëwo coÍrmon examples of maladaptive behavíors ,..,i,,,,:,,:..,,,i.,..
:_.:.:_:: .:- 

j.

which are usually strenghËhened in children Ëhrough differenÉial aËtenËion. 
.,.';,,,¡,..-'..,,,:,,

Many rhormalrr behaviors are also exËinguished ín chíldren Ëhrough lack of 
:::::r:.':::"

appropriate reinforcemenË. l,eBow (L972) in hís discussion of behavior

modifícation approaches to family therapy, briefly noËes how parenËs may

inadvertently reinforce abnormal behaviors ín each oËher and Ëheir children,

and how these processes may be reversed through skilled Ëherapeutíc

ínËervent íon.

Another way by which maladaptive behaviors may be direcËly produced

and reinforced involves t,he classieal condiËioning paradigm. Children nay

experience aversive stíunrlaËion (e.g., severe punishmenË) in the presence ,.,,',:....,....:,
i :,:..:,:, .!:i.,'..:,:.,;:

of neutral or desirable objects, etc" These objects, etc., ilêy subsequently ,,¡,..:¡,.,..:,.,:.:,

acquire second.ary aversive propertÍes" Future avoídance of these objects ,..': ':."."'

may be maladapËive if the child, and later the adult, sËands Ëo lose fav-

orable consequences as a result of his avoid,ance behavior. An example of 
;..,..,.:.,...: ...r::..this might be the chitd who is punished in the presence of a certain palat- ,.,..,,,.,',,.,.,.

able and nutricÍous food. The chíld may later avoíd this food, due to its
acquíred aversive properties, and thus foresake cerËain benefits. 

i

A second major way by whích maladaptive behaviors may be acquired

and strenghthened is Ëhrough anxÍeËy reducËion. MarËín (1972) along with : , .. ..
l: :"- . :', ¡1.'- r . i. .
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many other theorÍsËs, describes how certain thoughts and behaviors may

become associ4Ëed with anxiety and that cerËain other behaviors may be

developed and sËrengthened if Ëhey lead Ëo anxiety reducËion. AnxieËy

can be peduced in an adapËive or a maladaptive maxlner. l4aladaptíve

anxiety reducËion occurs when Ëhe individual stands Èo lose more, in

terms of social consequences, eËc., with this parËicular method of coping,

than he stands Ëo gain in Ëerms of anxieËy reducËíon. Nevertheless, this

maladaptive type of coping persisËs because anxíety reducËion is so very

and immedíaËely reinforcing. Conflict, which usually occurs between

approach and avoidance responses, ís seen Ëo be the basis for anxieËy

producËíon. The neuroËic, however, is characËerized by rrsËupidityrr in

thaË he lacks insight int.o the nature and causes of his conflict, and

even if he did have Ëhís ínsight, he would still not knornr how to remedy

Ëhe siËuation. Therapeutic intervenËion consisÉs of an attempt to weaken

the avoidance responses and thus reduce Ëhe fntensity of Ëhe conflict.

Anxiety should subsequently dininish, a1òng with tþe maladapËive coping

responses or s)nnpËoms, as they are conuronly called

The thírd way by whÍch maladaptive behavior may be developed

involves modeling and imitative procêsses. Vícarious classical condiËion-

ing ís one aspecË of Ëhe modeling process. It is saÍd'Ëo occur when a

model exhíbits an emoËional response to a stírmrlus, and an ohserver

eventually responds in the same manner. Classical conditioning usually

involves the autonomic nervous system. Lazarus, Speerman, Mortcoff and

Daví.dson (Lg62) present evidence thaÈ vicarious classical conditíoning

does indeed occur. Observers, who watched a torËure film, showed evidence
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of autonomic arousal whenever Ëhe film character experienced pain.

Craig and tr{einstein (1965) demonsÉrated thaË neutral stiunrli can acquire

emoËion arousing properties for observers, ifthese stírm;li produce arousal

in a model. Many phobic behaviors often arise not from actual injurious

or ËraumatÍc experíences wÍth phobic objecËs, but rather from wÍtnessÍng

fear in others Ëoward these objects, or by seeing others hurt (Bandura,

Blanchard, & RÍtËer, L968; Bandura & Menlove, 1968).

The instrumÞatal paradigm may also be involved in the adoption of

maladapËive behävi.or through modeling. IË is quite possible Ëhat models

exhibit maladaptÍve response patËerns and that observers imitate Ëhese

response Patterns. The numerous sËudi.es on aggression (already díscussed)

show thaË aggressive models may facilÍtate the occurrence of aggressive

behavior in chíldren. In many cases, aggression may be consÍdered to be

maladaptíve" Excessive dependency, bízzare social behavior, dishonesty,

eËc., may also be modeled.

The presenË studies are designed to look direcËly at Ëhe influence

of a model on the developmenË of maladaptive or self-defeaËing patterns of

problem-solving behavior in children. The numerous studies focusing. on

Ëhe Ínfluence of an aggressive model on the subsequent behavior paËterns

Ín children, Ëo date, have only answered part of a very intríguing

questÍon ---üb what extent does an adult model have an influence over a

chíld in terms of hor¿ nn¡ch reinforcement the child would stand Ëo lose or

foresake if he T¡rere to imitaËe the model?

It Ís true that aggressive behavÍor, in many situations, is socially

condemned and that such behaúior may Ëherefore resulË in punishment. ïn

this case, such behavior would appear Ëo be self-defeaËíng. Ilowever, as
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a funcËíon of being associaËed with posiËive reinforcemenË in Êhe past,
aggressive behavior may be intrínsically very reinforcing, and this may

counteract any negaËÍve or ínhibitory effects of punishment. Tn many

other situaËions, aggression may be rewarded directly or it may, like

anxiety, be Írm.ediately reinforcing and only in the long term self-

desËructive. MosË of Ëhe sËudies ín this area, therefore, do not clearly

demonstrate thaË children will Ínitate a model extribiËing maladaptive

behaviors, because the behaviors beíng modeled, in some cases, mây not be

maladaptíve aË all. If maladaptive behavior is defÍned as that behavior

which resulËs in a loss of reinforcement, aggressiveness does noË always

fit this defínitíon beeause ít often results in more positive reínforce-

menË for an individual, in spite of any negative social sanctíons which

may be in effecË.

There are numerous naËuralistic observation sÈudi.es in the litera-

Ëure which suggesË that parents may imparË maladaptive behavior paËterns

to children Ëhrough modeling processes. Coleman (1972) feels that indi-

víduals may learn avoidanË patËerns of behavíor such as phobias, obsessive-

compulsive reactions, and conversíon reacËions, Ëo name a fer¿, directly

from parental models. These learned paËterns of behavior may result in

anxÍeËy reduction for the individual and mgy therefore be sËrengËhened.

Jenkins (L966), Í.or example, found ÉhaË almosË half of a group of children

diagnosed as rranxieÉy neurotícsrt had mothers who were exËremely anxious

and often s)zmpËomatic. Anthony (L969) found a much higher incidence of

maladaptive behavicrr among children wiËh psychotic parents as compared to

a control group with parenËs who rrrere not psychotic. These studies indic-
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ate that maladjusted parents tend Ëo have chÍldren who are more maladjusted,

than that of control parents. Although many factors may be responsible for

Ëhis phenomeuon, it is quiËe possible Ëhat some maladaptive behaviors are

passed from parent to child as a resulË of modeling processes.

A number of oËher investígators have also eurphasized the role of

faurl.Êy parenË-child and family inËeracËíons in the orí$ín of behavíor dis-

turbances. ïri a study of 40 males who were diagnosed as having psycho-

pathic personalities, Heaver (L943) emphasÍzed the influence exerted by

faulty parental. models. He found Ëhe presence of over-índulgent behavior

on behalf of the moËhers of these men, and faËhers r¿ho were highly success-

ful, driving, critÍcal, and distant. Greenacre (1945) did a similar sËudy

which yielded supporË for the above conclusions. Greenacre feels thaË

children learn Ëo ímitate Ëhe maladapËive behavior patterns of Ëheir

parenÈs and hence develop behavior disorders. Maher (1966) feels that Ëhe

developmenË of moral and ímmoral patterns of behavior in children, as well

as conscience development , ate partially a funcËíon of parenÈal behaviors.

Several investigators have found a high incidence of sociopathic traiËs

Ín the fathers of delinquent boys (BenneËt , L96L; Gler¡ck & Gleuck , L962,

1968). These included alcoholism, brutality, and oËher characteristícs

that made the fathers inadequate models. Many of the family therapists

and theorrists of fanríly inËeracËions suggest ËhaË many maladaptive behav-

ior patterns in chíldren are acquíred on an imiËaËive basís. Fleck (Lg72)

feels thaË parents may inadvertenËly Ëeach children inappropriate behavior

patternsr âs a function of modelÍng such behaviors. trüynne and Singer

(1963) describe how faulty comrnrnicaËÍon patterns are passed from parenË
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to child in families of schizophrenics. Imitative processes r¿hich play

an imporËanË role ín Ëhe development of comuunicaËive behaviors in child-

ren, are undoubtedly involved. SaËir (L967), in her discussion of incon-

gruent conrm¡nicaËion patterns Ín families, alludes Ëo the fact that

children can acquire such meËhods of comrm¡nication as a resulË of being

exposed to parents who do so. A great deal of research and Ëheorizing

Índícates that a greaË variety of maladapËive behavíor paËterns may be

acquired in children as a result of beíng exposed to faulty parenËal

models. The above hypoËheses and conclusions are mainly based upon(natu-

ralistíd observation of parenÈ-child relationships and the various

deductions fo1low suiËe. As of yet, very 1ittle concreÊe empirícal

evidence has been furnÍshed Ëo support this observaËiona1 evÍ.dence.

The presenË research involves an aËËempË Ëo provide evidence that

chíldren may ec{uire maladrapËive modes of responding, as a result of be-

ing exposed to a model behaving á,n a maladapËive manner, by using a

part.icular Ëask, and by setting up an experimental siËuaÈion, such Ëhat

adaptive and maladaptive patterns of responding are explicítly defined

and readily differentiated. This research is Ëherefore an aËteÍipt to

cLari.fy Ëhe meaning of some of the variables considered in previous

research.

The Ëwo studies also involve an attempË to deal wiËh another varí-

able which has not, to daËe, been seriously consídered ín any great deËail

in Ëhe literature; thaË is, Ëhe exËent to whích a model is influential

over children in Ëerms of the amount of time Ëhat he is exposed Ëo them.

According Ëo Bandurafs Contíguity Medíational Theory, the modelrs
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behavíor is represenËed sprbolically by Ëhe subjecË, in Ëhe form of imag-

inal and verbal mediators. For some complex modeled behaviors, several

observational trials may be required Ëo ensure adequaËe mediator formation.

One would therefore expect thaÊ a model who is exposed Ëo observers for a

longer períod of time would have a more por,üerful effect upon Ëhe subsequent

imitative behavior of Ëhe observers, than one rnrho is exposed to the

observers for a shorter period of time. The exËra amounË of model

exposure-time should allow for stronger mediaËor fomation. The observers

in the longer exposure-Ëime conditions should, all oËher condiËions being

equal, imiËate the model Ëo a greaËer degree than observers in the shorter

exposure- tíme condítíon.

SËudy I Ëherefore focused on the influence of an adaptive or a

maladaptíve model across türo exposure-tíme conditions. Study II ínvolved

an atËempt Ëo clarify some of Ëhe ambiguities which occurred as a result

of Study I.

The behavior under sËudy is problem-solvíng behavior on a specífic

form-board Ëask. There r^7ere Ër^ro form-boards, one being relatively díff i-

cult Ëo complete, and one being relatively simple. A subjecË could earn

a greater nurnber of poinËs by atteurpting the difficult task or fewer poÍnts

by atËernpÈing the simpler but more immedÍately reinforcing Ëask. fn the

long run, over the same amounË of Ëime, íË is more adaptive to aËtempt the

relatively dÍffÍcu1t task due to the high probability of obtaining greater

reinforcement. ft is hoped t,hat studies of this nature might lend ínsight

into the development of neuroËíc behavior patterns in children as a resulË

of modeling processes, as well as how to reverse or change these neuroËic

paËterns.
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a:

STUDY I

The subjects (children 8 and 9 years old) had a choíce of aËtempt-

ing to complete one of Ë\nro, or boËh f orm-boards. One form-board was

relatively complex and was therefore difficult to complete. The other

was relatively simple. Each piece from Ëhe difficulË form-board was worËh

more poínts than each píece from the less dÍfficulË one, in terms of Ëask

success. Prior to Ëheir performance, Ëhe subjecËs were divided into six

groups. lüithin each group there r¡ras an equal number of males and f emales ,

in an aËËempt to control for sex differences. The subjects were exposed

to either an adaptive, maladaptive, or a control model situation under

thro exposure time condítions. The arnounË of exposure time was determíned

by a piloË study. The adaptive model, when gÍven a choÍce, attempted Ëo

complete Ëhe more diffícult of the Ëwo form-board Ëasks. This was defined

as being adaptive, because under an opËirmrm amount of time, íË was possible

to earn poinËs by working on the more dÍfficul-t form-board, as opposed to

the simpler one, even though it was possíble to fill in more of the slots

on the simpler task. This opËÍmum amounË of Ëime had been determined by

a pí1ot study. The maladaptive model chose to complete Ëhe less difficul,t

of the two tasks. Children in Ëhe control group r^rere exposed to a model

exhibitíng task-Írrelevant behavior. The Ëwo exposure tíme condiËíons

involved having the subjects exposed Ëo a model for a relaËívely short

period of time (lrninute), orfor a relatively longer period of time (2

mínuËes). The two times had been deËermÍned by a pilot study. Subjects

r^rere run índívidually.

The specific form-board Ëask was chosen because it demanded
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rel-aËÍ.vel-y símple dÍscrete behavÍors from the subject. AdapËÍve and

maLadapËive performances were expl-ícitl-y definabLe, readíLy dÍfferenËÍated

and easil-y measured. T.he auËhor belÍeves ËhaË research in any nehr area

shouLd deal firstly with simpLe dÍscreËe events, the resulËs of which may

Ëhen form a basfs for the study of more compLícated behavioral paËËerns.

Before Ëhe two m¿ín studies were runr. Ëhree píLot sËudies were run.

One píl-ot study (see Appendix C) demonsËrated that a modeL was effecËive

Ín ínfLuencíng chíldren's behavíors wíth respect to which task they would

work on. ChÍLdren \^rere exposed Ëo a modeL who performed eÍther adapËíveLy

or maladaptively, by working on the yellow form-board or the whíte form-

board, respectiveLy, or Ëo a modeL who performed task-irreLevanË behavÍors.

An anaLysís of the results indicated that Ëhe children dÍd ímítate their

respective models, wÍËh Ëhe control subjects performíng at an Íntermediate

Level- between the subjects ín the adaptíve and mal-adapËíve-modeL groups.

A second píLoË sËudy (Appendíx B) was necessary to demonstrate that Ëhe

subjecËs were indeed engagíng Ín problem-solving behavior. Essentiall-y,

Ëhis sËudy compared the performance of chiLdren gíven ttproblem-solvíng ínsËruc-

tíons \n7íËh chÍldren gíven trfree-pLaytr and trmotÍvated-pl-ayrr insËructlons. Ttre

problem-solvíng group performed sígnífÍcantLy beËËer than the subjecËs in

the other Ëwo groups. The oËher píl-oË study (Appendix A) wiLL be referred

Ëo aË a Later poínt in thÍs PaPer.

Hvpotheses

L) LË was hypothesized tha9 subjects in the experimenËal groups wouLd Ími-

ËaËe the behavior of theír respectíve modeJ-s and wouLd respond Ín eÍther a

reLatíveLy adaptÍve or maLadaptive manner duríng the triaL period. That

-.._-,. ..-...:,-.'..
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Ís, subjects (both maLes and femal-es) ín Ëhe adaptive-model groups wouLd

perform more adaptíveLy Ëhan subjecËs in the corresponding maladapËÍve-

model groups.

2) SubjecËs (boËh maLes and femaLes) in the conËroL-modeL sítuatíon.

(where the model- díd not exhibÍt any Ëask-relevanË behavÍor) wourd

respond at an inËermedÍat,e level- between the correspondfng adaptíve and

maLadaptive groups, during the trÍal period.

3) The Ínfluence of Ëhe model in Ëhe Longer exposure-tíme condítÍons

would be more powerfuL in the experÍmentaL groups, than the Ínfluence of

Ëhe modeL Ín the shorter exposure-Ëime condiËÍons.

Sex was e.xau'jined as a variabLe, although no predicËíons were made.
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Method

Sub í ecËs

The subjects were L20, B and 9-year-old school chÍldren. There

were 60 boys and 60 girLs. ChiLdren in this age group were selecËed due

Ëo Ëhe fact ËhaË they had to be oLd enough Ëo recognLze and to different-

Íate between smaLl whole numbers (nurnbers between 1 and L0).

Task

The task consisËed of Ëwo form-boards (Aand B). The form-boards

were of equaL sÍze (1-8t x 24t). Board A had 60 removabLe inserts (pieces

which fÍË Ínto sLoËs in Ëhe board) and Board B had 50 removable inserts.

Board A and íts Ínserts \nrere colored whÍte. and Board B and iËs inserËs

were ye1Low. There were 7 dífferent shapes represenËed by Ëhe Ínserts

that fit ÍnËo Board A (one size of squares, four shapes and sizes of

recËangl-es, and two shapes and sizes of triangles), T¡riËh abouË 8 or 9

inserËs represenËÍng each shape and size. On Board A, aL1- ínserts of the

same shape (e.8., ã specÍffc shãpe and size of trÍangle - there being 2

shapes and sízes of Ëríangl-es) were equal- Ín sÍze. Board B had ínserts

whích presenËed 10 dífferenË sízes of squares, 20 different shapes and

sízes of recËangles, L7 dLf.ferent shapes and sizes of triangles, and 3

dífferenË shapes and sizes of Erapezoíds. The Ínserts fiËËed inËo sloËs

which were haphazardLy and randomly spaced, fn both form-boards. Each

insert from Board A had a number 1 prÍnted on it, and each Ínsert, from

Board B, a number 3. Each number represenËed I or 3 poinÉs, and Ëhere-

fore, iË was possible to aËtain a maximum score of 60 by correctly placing

aLl- of the Ínsert,s into t,he appropriate slots on Board A, and a maximum

score of 150 on Board B. Due Ëo the fact that any of Ëhe eígttt or nine

inserËs of any one sÍze and shape could fiË into any of the eÍght or nine

.i - ;;-:.;:. .;.:.
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sloËs on Board A represenËing thaË sÍze and shape, whereas only one ínsert

from Board B could fiË ÍnËo only one specÍfÍc sloË, Board A represented an

easier Lask than Board B. There \^rere ËT¡ro boxes (1 yelLow and 1whÍte) to
:.:. ,'
,-..ii hol-d the Ínserts. The dependent varÍabLe was Ëhe toËal number of poínts ,',,,

(whÍte or yeL1-ow or both) thaË the subjecË earned. A pil-ot sËudy !üas run

(see Appendíx A) to determíne Ëhe approprÍaËe numbers Ëo place on the

1i,,'.;" ÍnserËs wíth respecË Ëo the amounË of time that each subjecË had to work .'
'-:r'. t,tt'

.,:.,:,1 on the Ëask, ín the tría]- perÍod 
i,i:,

ExperÍmental- Settíng

The experimenË took pl-ace in a room (at the school) with a table

and chaÍr Ín it. Board A and B were pLaced sÍde by sÍde on Ëhe ËabLe.

j The pÍeces were placed in Ëhe boxes besfde the respective boards. There

i \^ras a clock on Ëhe Ëabi-e facÍng where Ëhe S stood. fhere \¡/as a screen seË

i np whích kepË the form-boards out of view from anyone who entered Éhe room.

Procedure

Each subject T¡ras seen tÐe at a'tiúp. They' were randomly assigned
.:.-. ::

,,.,¡,. Ëo Ëhe síx conditÍons (4 experÍmenËaL and 2 conËrol condÍËions) wÍth Ëhe ;r,i,
':1:::

,i,,' i: onLy resËríction ËhaË Ëhere r^lere L0 males and L0 femaLes per condít,íon. ;,,:-,.

.. '..: . ,,'- .

The orderíng of Ëhe conditions across subjects was random.

E Led each S inËo the experimenËal room, Ëook hím behÍnd Ëhe screen,

and said, ttlf" are gofng to pLay a game to see how many polnts you can
-:-i::-i

':,jì, earn. PLease stand in front of thÍs Ëable (E índicaËed where S was to :]i:

I sËand). You have Ëo try Ëo earn enough poinËs to beat a certaín score

I I wÍl-l- not tell- you what the score is untíI you have fÍnished, so you

have Ëo work as fasË as you can. You may earn poínts by pLacíng Lhese

a ' ,,1, - -t 1- - ¿t- L----- --^-1,,1,';,1,,,, pieces ínËo Ëhese sLots (E pointed to the contents of boËh boxes and then 
,,:.,',...'.:
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to boËh boards). You have Ëo place the pieces so ËhaË they fít into the

sloËs like Ëhis (E took one white piece and one yellow piece of approxi-

mately the same size and shape and fit them into the appropriate s1oËs.

He Ëhen replaced the píeces inËo their respective conËainers). You have

to work as fasË as you can to try to get as many points as you can. Each

r¿hiËe piece is worth one poínt (E picked up a white píece and pointed Ëo

Ëhe number and then replaced íË in the box) and each ye11ow pÍece is

worth Ëhree points (E showed S a yellow piece and Ëhen replaced Ít). The

yellow pieces are worth more points, but Ëhe yellow puzzle is harder Ëo

do. The white pieces are worËh fer^rer poínËs, buË Ëhe rnrhite fi.zzle ís

easier to do" In a short period of Ëime you can therefore put more white

pieces in Ëhan yellow ones, buË each yellow púeóe is worth more. Your

task is Ëo €igure out how Ëo geË as many points as you can in a short

períod of time. The. reason why, Ëhe whiËe puzzle is easier is because

pieces of any one shape are aLL the same size. The yellow puzzLe is

harder because each piece is a different síze. You may work on whichever

puzzLe you hTant to. You have a choíce. You may work on eíther the yellow

puzzle or on Ëhe white, or on both together. You have to figure out how

to get as many points as you can. lühite pieces go only into the whiËe

puzzle and yellow pí.eces go only into t.he yellow puzzle. You have 3 min-

uËes to work on Ëhe Ëask (the length of this Ëría1 period was deËermined

by a pilot study...see AppendixA). This is noË enough time to finísh

t1ne puzzLe, but ürork as fast as you can anyhow. Before you begin, Itm

going to have my assisËanË come in to check this clock. trrle rve been having

t,rouble with it. My assistanË just comes along with me Ëo help fíx

equipment whenever it breaks down. lle usually does not know whaË these
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studies are all abouË. Itll call hím Íntr.

Adaptive Model, 2 MínuËe Exposure:

E walked Ëo the door and called M (an adult male) in. E saíd to

M, rrl want you to check Ëhe Ëiming of this clock against your watch. If

the timing is off, wíll you please open up the clock and adjusË iË for

me?rr M said, rrsurerr. IIe Ëhen looked at the table and saíd, ttley, what rs

ËhÍs?tr and poinËed Ëo the form-boards. E said, ttltm going Ëo have this

fellow (E pointed Ëo S) work on Ëhis for me. IIe has to try to get as many

poinËs as he can by working on either the white puzzLe or on Ëhe yellow

puzzle or on both together, whaËever he wants. The whÍte puzzLe is an

easíer one Ëo complete, but each piece is only worËh one point. The

yellow is harder Ëo complete, but each piece is worth three poínts" He

has to figure ouË how to geË the greatesË number of points ín a small

amounË of Ëíme. " E then said, rrtrrIhile you tre checking the Ëiming of the

clock, I have to find some sheets of paper. Ir11 be back in a few min-

utesrr. ! then turned to S and saíd, ttYou can sit on this chaÍr whíle lrm

gone (the chair was placed so that S would be able to see M clearly at

all times). Ir11 be back in a fernr minutes and then üre can starË the taskft.

E Ëhen Ëurned and left. M then said, rrltm going Ëo try this as soon as

Irve finished checking the clock, Ëo see how many poinËs I can earnrr. U

Ëhen spent one minute timing Ëhe clock against hís waËch. He Ëhan said,

rrlt works f ínerr" M then looked at each fotm-board, pícked one påece f rom

each box, looked at each piece, appeared indecisive for a momenË, rePlaced

the rn¡hiËe pieces in Ëhe conËainrån, and Ëhen began working on the yellow

form-board. He correctly placed about 25 to 35 píeces in Ëwo minuËes"
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At the end of the Ëwo minutes, E entered and said, r'I couldn'Ë find any

sheeËs of paperrt" ! was on the other side of Ëhe screen and was noË able

Ëo see M. M meanwhile put Ëhe yellow pieces back into Ëhe conËainer. E

i¿alked around the screen, took a booklet from his pockeË, looked up at M

and said, "IL r11 use Ëhis instead" Is the clock keepíng correcË time?rt

M nodded and left, as E said, rrÏhank youtt. E then turned to S and said,

't\[ow you can try this. lrlhen I say tbegin t yo,r try to earn as many points

as you can. Iwill return in Ëhree mÍnutes. Do you have any questions?tt

If S had any questions, E paraphrased Ëhe ínstructions, trl will leave Ëhe

room and teturn in Ëhree mínutes Ëo see how yourve done. O.K", begin.f tt

E then inunediately turned and left the room. He returned Ín three min-

utes, looked at the boards, and said, trplease stop.rt ttGood, you have

beaten the score. IË was (any score jusË below Sts score).tt E then

recorded Srs score (total of white and/or yellow points) and said, rtYou

may leave now, Ëhank you"rt and he 1ed S ouË of the room.

Adaptive Model, 1 Minute Exposure:

, The procedure was the same as above, except that M checked the,

clock for one mÍnuËe while E ostensibly looked for paper, and Ëhen l4

spenË one minuËe placing 10 to 15 ye11ow pieces in Ëhe yellow form-board,

at which poínË E returned" The procedure was conËinued as above.

1,{aladaptive Model , 2 Minute Exposure:

The procedure Íras Ëhe same as that for the Adaptive Model, 2 Min-

ute CondiÉion, excepË that in this conditíon, M placed 40 to 50 vshíËe

pieces in the whiËe form-board in two mÍnutes.

i.lìr
'I
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Maladaptive Model, 1 MinuËe Exposure:

The procedure was Ëhe same as Ëhat for Ëhe Adaptive Model, 1 Minute

Exposure GondiËion, except that in Ëhis condiËion, M spenË one minuËe

placing 15 to 20 píeces in the white form-board (Ëhe whiËe form-board was

difficult and complicated enough such Ëhat the model rs performance

appeared realistic).

ConËrol Model, 2 Minute Exposure:

The procedure was the same as Ëhe two oËher 2 minuËe conditions,

except that before checking the clock, M looked at the boards and said,

frltm going Ëo Ëry Ëhis as soon as lrve finished checking the clock, Eo

see how many points f can earrì.tr M Ëhen spenË three minuËes checkíng the

clock. He then said, ttlË works fihe.rr M Ëhen looked at the form-boards

as if he was about to begin, at which poínt E entered. M did not then

aËtempt the Ëask. The procedure from here on TÀras Ëhe same as Ëhe other

conditions 
"

Csntrol Model, L Mínute Exposure:

The procedure was Ëhe same as above, except that :fafÊer havíng

checked Ëhe clock for one minuËe, $ continued to check the clock for one

more minute, then said, rtlt works fine"rr and then looked at Ëhe form-

boards as if he was about to begin the task, aË which point E entered"

AfËer each subjecË üras seen, and before the nexË came in, E

alternated Ehe posiËion of the form-boards and the boxes beside Ëhem, in

order to counterbaLance any positíon effects. Due Ëo the screen, E was

not aÌ^rare of whÍch condítion was in effecË, r^7ith regard to the model ts

behavior" E was aürare of which exposure time was in effecË though"
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Results

Table I i¡di.eates the scores (totaf r¿hite and/ar yellow scores for
each S)o The variables are tbe nod.el condi.tion, the ex¡rosure-ti-me, and. the

sex of subjeets.

INSF,RF-T33I¡E I HERU

tl¡e data frm Sttrdy I were ana}yzed. ín a 7 x 2 x 2 faetoriat analysis

of variance (7 nodel eondi,tions r 2 ex¡rosrlre-time conditions x 2 sex of
sarbject conòitions). Tbe anal¡r,sis of v'ari.ance (fable 2) i.ndicates that
the nod.el¡s behavior ia the three condÍtions had. a d.ifferential effect
upon tlre surbjeet's slbsequent behavior (n=54.5A6, p<.0OI').The f,irst
h¡pothesis was therefore sqrporüed.. Sebjects Ín the e4perimental gror4s

did i.ni tate the behauior of their r"espective mod.els and, did respond. Ín either
a relati.v,ely adaptive or mal adaptive &arner during the tnial period,

The second. hypothesis was also supported, A Bonferroni trtt' sta'lüstic
(Perlnrrtter & Myers, f97'7l. inùieated that sújects Ín the controtr groups

responded at an interned.iate lese1 between tJre adaptive and malad.¡ptige

grorÐs; anel at a leve1 whieh was signiJicantl¡r ùif,ferenù f¡'orn botb- of the

groups (adaptive vs. controli t=7.56¡ p<"025 and maladaptive vs. control;

t*5.74¡ p<"025), Beeause there were no significant di,fferenees due to tåe

exposure-ti-ne and. sex of subject variables, the scores of the subjects in the

four control groups were pooled and. compared with the pooled. scores of the

other groups. A Bonferroni trtil statistic was used, because it alloweê the

author 16 maks a priori non-orthogonal comparisons, without íncreasing the

probability of a f!rye I error.
[he results of the ana]ysÍs ùid- not srpport the ttrird h¡ryothesis

that the nodel wou1d. be more influential in the longer thar¡ the shorter

exposure-ti-ne conditions, for the e:perimental groups.
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Ibe i¡fluence of the nodel in the longer e4posure-time cond,itions was not

significantly different than that in the respective shorter e¡postæe-tine

conditions, f,or the experinenta-L groups (F=.016, p<.gor). The sex of
the *ùjects variabre also yierded non-si.grificant resurts (F*.025,
p (.8?4),
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TABTE 2

Analysis of Varíance for Èhe Scores of the Subjects

Source df SS

j , BeËv,reen .11 g r4gJ-.66g

. ¡0ode1 (M) z I ,zsg . og4 4,L2g .547 g4.586 p ( . 001*k
TÍme (T) 1 L.875 1.875 0.016 p < .901
,\q

i 
" Sex. (s) : 1 3.008 3.008 0.025 p < .874

I MxT 2 , 86:g49 " h3.4ZS 0.364 p<.696
i . Mxs 2 +s.ztl 2L"6oB o.r8r n".ru
I T x S, 1 57.409 S7.4Og 0.481 p <.490
i MxTxS Z. 4O.ZL7 20.108 0.1.68, n<.845
, WÍrh¿n 109 12,895"09g 119.399

I ToraL LLg

MS



STIIDY II

The results from Study I indicaÊe thaË a model is influenËial over

observers in terms of the observers respondÍng Ín eiËher an adapÈive or

a maladaptive manner in a problem-solving situaËion. An exposure-time

variable (one minute vs. tt¿o mínutes) was also looked aË in Study I. It
rnras explaíned that, according Éo Bandurars theory (specifically his

Information llypothesis), one would expect Èhe model under the two mÍnute

exposure-Ëíme condiËion Ëo be more influential than Ëhe model under the

one minute exposure-Ëime condíËion, ín the experimenËal groups" Hotrrever,

this was not Ëhe case. There r¡ras no significant difference between Ëhe

ËT¡7o exPosure-time conditions across groups. This may be due to Ëhe fact

Ëhat a rtnaximal modeling effecttt had occurred, í.e., Ëhe subjecË acquired

all of the necessary informaËion from the model within the first mínuËe

of exposure and that no additional informaËion ï^ras acquired thereafËer.

The second study Ëherefore involved an aËtempË to deËermine if a maxímal

modelíng effect had indeed occurred, and if it had occurred ín an all-or-

none or a gradual fashion. The amounË of exposure time to a model was

again varied, buË thÍs time began wiËh five seconds of exposure-Ëíme

(enough Ëime Ëo place one ínsert into Ëhe complex form-board., and two

inserts into the less complex board) and worked up to an exposure-time

where the maxÍmal modeling effecË fÍrst occurred.

There is already data available from the prevíous study and. from

Ëhe pílot sËudies whích indicated how subjects responded afËer zero time

exposure to a model (the control groups from Study I and from Pilot Study

IlI) and after one minute exposure. This data rlras compared on a graph,

Ëo that obËained from Ëhe present study. It is Ërue that Ëhe daËa from

83
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Ehe zeto and one minute exposure-tíme conditions were obtained from a

different sample Ëhan the one used in the present study. However, it is

plausíb1e to assume Éhat Ëhe samples were drawn from Ëhe same population

(the schools from which both samples were drauzn serve the same population).

There is also ruuch evidence that modeling effecËs generalize across

samples (Trrchins & Iuchins, L96L; trüalters & Thomas, 7963).

This study Ëherefore looked aË three exposure-time condiËions,

excluding Ëhe zero and one minute time condiËÍons. A 5 second and a 20

second model exposure-time condiËíon were in effect. If the 20 second

exposure-time condition had the same influence on subjects, in terms of

how adaptively or maladapËively Ëhey responded, as the one minute expos-

ure-time from the previous study (i.e., if maxÍ.ma1 modeling effect had

occurred at 20 seconds), Ëhen an inËermediate time between 5 and 20

seconds would be looked at. If a maximal modeling effect did not occur

at or near 20 seconds, Ëhen an intermediaËe Ëime between 20 and 60 seconds

would be looked at. The maximal modeling effecË did appear to occur at

or near 20 seconds of exposure Ëime and Ëherefore a 10 second Ëíme was

used. There T^lere türo model conditions (adaptive and maladaptive).

Bandura (1969) states thaË observational learning may occur in the

absence of reinforcement to eÍËher the model or the observer. All thaË is

required is a consistent patËern of responses on behalf of Ëhe model. ThÍs

learning Bandura calls tïro-Ërial learníngrr. However, Bandura goes on to

say, thaË for some more complex modeled performances, more than one obser-

vatíonal trial may be required, ín order that Ëhe observer may learn all

aspects of the model ts behavíor. Bandura also sËaËes that covert rehearsal
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operatíons may effectively stabilÍ-ze and sËrengËhen these acquired

responses. Research by MorriseËË (1956), perry (1939), T\nrining (1949) and

Vandel1, Davis, and Clugston (1943) supporËs Bandurars conËention. These

sËudies basically indicate ËhaË symbolic rehearsal of modeled activities
improves the perfornance of these actívíties by observers.

The amounË of Ëime that one is exposed to a model, who repeatedly

performs the same behaviors, f,ay be consÍdered a form of rehearsal.

Imaginal representaËions of the model ts behavior (which are later used as

mediaËors to facilítate and guide performance) may be strengËhened as a

function of Èhe amounË of time that one is exposed to a model, up until
a certain poinË is reached where further informaËion has a negligible

effecË (the maximal modeling effecË). Ore would Ëherefore expect that

within a cerËain limit longer exposure-Ëimes Ëo a model rs behavior would

have a greater influence Ëhan shorËer exposure-time upon the subsequenË

imiËatíve behavÍor of observers. One would also expect a gradual Íncrease

in the degree of a model ts influence as Ëhe amounË of exposure-time

increased (because Ëhe subject would be given more rehearsal in terms of

repeated exposure and therefore learn more aspects of the model rs

behavior)" The subject would also presumably be more sure over a longer

exposure time thaË the model rs behavÍor r¿ould be consísËent and thaË he

would contínue to behave in the same manner.

Thís study, Ëherefore, involved exposing subjects to a model who

performed a problem-solving Ëask in either an adaptive or a maladaptive

'manner across several exposure-Ëime conditions.
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Ilvpo Ëhes is

As Ëhe amount of exposure-Ëime to the model i.ncreases, the differ-

1,,, ential effect of the modelrs behavÍor (adaptíve or maladaptive) between ;,

' groups would also íncreâsê: up unËil Ëhe maxÍmal modeling effect Ís

reached. The subjects in the adaptive model conditÍons would therefore

r, 
respond in an increasingly adaptive manner as a function of íncreased .,..:

l"t'
exposure time to the model, up until a certain poínt, and subjects in

- 
,t ,..

':'..thema1adaptÍvemode1conditionswou1dcorrespondíng1yrespondÍnan

íncreasÍng1y maladaptive manner up until a certaÍn point.

Graphs of Ëhe mean perfornance in thetr¿o Éypes of model behavior
l

i "ondítions 
(adaptive or maladaptive) across times should demonsÊraËe that

i 
ahe performance of subjecËs in both groups under Èhe 5 second model

i exposure conditions would be similar to Ëhe control subjects frorn Study I i
I

I (and PiloË Study III). The perfornance of Ëhe subjects in both groups
j

, 
tnder Ëhe maxÍmal modeling effect Ëime condition should be similar Ëo the

respective groups in Ëhe 1mÍnute exposure-time condiËions from Study I. :,.:,:,,i ---- ----J :':r:'-:i

: ::

. Sub Íects 'r;,:

':
There rnrere 60 subjects. The sel.eetion of subjects and their

characteristics was the same as ExperÍment I. There T^7ere an equal number

,. of mal-es and females.
: :.i_:,:::'.::

j

Iask and Setting

The same type of experimental settÍng and Ëhe same apparaËus ï4rere

used in ExperimenË II as were used in Experiment I. The model (an adult

male) was the same.
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Procedure

Each S T¡¡as seen individually. ihey were randomly assigned Ëo the

six condiËions r¿iËh the only restriction LhaË. there r^rere 10 subjeccs per

condition.

the Ídentical procedure and insËructions as in Experiment I ¡ryere

used in leading each S ínËo the experÍmental room and rvhile each S r¿as in

t,he room.

Adaptive }fodel CondíLi¡:n

The ínstrucr-ions a:nd procedures rüere ídenËícaI to Ëhe adapËive

model conditions from F.ixperiment I, except thêt Ëhe model tirned the clock

for one minute and worked on Ëhe yellow fornr-board for 5 seconds (put in

one yellow piece) in one Éime condítion, or timed the clock for one min-

ute and. worked on Ëhe yellow form-board for 20 seconds. There !'7as a third

time condition to help deterrnine where the ceíling effect'occurred whÍch

depended upon how the subjecËs performed in Ëhe above Ëuro conditions.

Thís tíme condition was 10 seconds

Maladaptíve Model Conditions

The instrucÉions and proced.ure were Íderrtical to the above except,

thaË Ëhe moclel worked on the white, råther Èhan on the¡ieL1ow form-board.
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Results

lable I is a list of the scores (totaf of whíte una/or yeltow

scores) for each subject i¡ the d.ifferent nod.el and. exposure-tíue

conditions.

TNffiRT EABIE I EERE

[þe data were anal¡rzed. in a 5 x 2 factorial analysis of varianee (3

exposure-tine cond.itions x 2 model cond.itions). TUe analysis of variance
(naUte 2) revealed. that tbe nodelrs behavior had. a significant effect
upon the srbsequent irnif¿tivs behavior of the suhjects (F 34.9T5, p

oor). However, this effect only occured. for tlre longer exposure timeso

I\¡rthermore, the nod.eling effect had. a significant Ínteraction with the

exposore-tj-ne variabfe (f 15. 56T¡ þ .0I).:l
The significant i¡teraction between the nodelts behavior and. the

exposure-ti¡ne variables srpported. the hypothesis tJrat the d.ifferentiaL
effect of the mod.elr s behavior is a fi¡nction of, ttre anount of exposure-

ti-ne up until a rnaxin¿rf nod.eling effect occr"¡rs. a selected. Effects
Ànalysis of Variance i¡d.icated. that the two groups ùnd.er the ten second

exposure-time were significantly different (t 5,I8, p "05). this
also occured. for the twenty second. groups (t 5.68, p .05). fhe
five second expo$rre tj¡.e reflected. no ùifference between groups. This

further sr4rports the h¡pothesis ttrat the a¡aount of exposure-time is
an í¡ftuential variable.

INffiRT ÆLE 2 Effi.E

Figure J conpares the average scores for the subjects in the d.iff-
erent groups fron Sùrdies I and- II. lhe graph reveals that the subjects (in
Shrdy II) exposed. to either an a.laptively or maladaptively b.ehaving nodel

iJt the 5 second e4posrre-ti¡ne condition respond.ed- in a very sjmilsr. rrianne¡:

to srbieets in the control cond.ition from Study I,, ft appears that r.¡nd.er

f,ftis mirrimal ex¡rosure-time condition, the noÉle} llás a negtigÍb1e effeet.
As the anorrot of exposure-tine increases, the d.ifferential influence of
the. nod.elrs behavior (i.e., adaptive or naradaptive) also increases uÐ

until a certaj¡ point is reached. ( tn" twenty second
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TABLE 1

Score for Each SubjecË

.Adaptive Model

5 secs. 10 secs. '' 20 secs.

I"Ialadaptive Model-

5 secs" 10 secs. 20 secs.

4s

,4L

40

46

4B

40,
I

47'

51

34

45

53

55

('54

57

,59

s4

52

48

4L

51

48

48

4L

51

48

44

57

48

49

47

44

4s

46

48

46

45

37

4B

44

36

'42

40

':42

45

40

45

37

37

42

29

27

35

34

30

57

42

3L

32

33

1 ,ß.3 48.L s2.4 44.7 40.6 35.0

,- |
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ÏNSERT FIGIIRE ] HERE

expostre-tine con¿itions) where the sebjeets respond.ed in ¿ sinilar
Eanner to the subjects in Sùlidy I,
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ù¡scr¡ssion

The results of the fi,rst stlrdy indicate that a nodel is ef,fective
ín inf,luenciag obildrea in tems of the way tùa't the¡r approach pmblen-

selviag si.teations. the ehild¡en i¡ this stedJf responded either ad.aptively

or mal adaptiveþ as a f,unction of the modelr s beT,nvior. Considering the

f,act that it had been previorrsly de¡nonstrated. that the subjeets were j¡rd.eed.

capable of solving the probl.e¡o and that they would. respond ín a relatively
ad.aptive nanner in a no-nodel situation, this research i.:edieates 6h¿t child-
ren r¡rill i-uitate ari adult nod.el, even if, imitation results in the production

of less reinforcement, relative to non-modeled a^Iternative ways of
responding. The first hypothesis rras therefo:re suppo:rted.

The issue of the reinforcenent value of the points earned

on the task is arr important variable to consider. In the authort s ,opinion,
the results of the pilot study described. in Append.ix B support the

f,act that earning points Trras rehrarùing to the children. fb'e children

in the problem-solving instnrctions conditioo perfomed. significaritly
better t'han the other two conditions. In the problem-solving cond.ition,

the subjects were oriented. regard.ing the value of the points,

worked to earn points, ancl did. earn significantly more poi:rts, relative
to, the other trro conditions. In the o,ther two cond.itions, the subjects

were not oriented. as to the value of th.e points on the i¡rserts. flhe

d.ifferentia-t in scores between the e:çerÍ@ntal gronps can only be

ù¡e to the value given to the inserts in the problem-solving conditions.
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¡

I

OËher sËudies (e.g., Bandura & kûrpers , Lg64) have also demonstrateà

that childrerr wíLI foresake reÍnforcemenE as a resulË of imitating a model.

The reader ¡¿ill recall thbË chiLdren Ín Ëhis study mainËaÍned very high

sËandards for self-reÍnforcement on a Ëask, wÌ¡en a model had done so,

while another group maÍntained lower standards for self-reÍnforcement,

when a model had done so. ,By Ímitatíng ? model who demonstrated high
t"

sLandards for self-reinforcement, the children 'were in essence losing

reÍnforcement.

The resuLËs of the first sËudy, however, did not supPort t'he
I

"*po"rrr"!ËÍmg 
hypoËhesís. This hypothesis predicËed that Ëhe model-effect

would be more powerful for the longer than the shorter exposure-time

conditÍons. Thís hypoËhesis appLied only Ëo the experimental grouPs

This predÍction kras not upheld. There r^ras no significant difference

between Ëhe respecËive scores of the subjecËs in the shorËer and t,he longer

exposüre-time groups. These results were unexpected Ín the 1Íght of

Bandurars Ëheory, which wouLd predicË a more powerfuL model-effecË for the

Longer exposure-tíme condiËions.

As noLe4 Ín the first chapËer, Bandurars Ëheory (Bandura, 19.69)

vrould lead one to expecc a more powerful modeL-effect under the longer

exposure-tÍme.q,ondiËÍons, because this would alLo¡v for more coverË prac-

tice by t,he observer. The longer exposurg time would also aLlow for more

Ínformat,ion to be given Ëo Ëhe subjecËs. This would in turn sËrengthen
:

any verbaL and Ímagina1 representaËions of the u¡odeL ts behavior whÍch had
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been generated by Ëhe observer. According to theory, temporal conËiguiËy

between Ëhe model ts behavior and the generaËion of percepLual responses

by the observer, resulËs in the producËíon of verbal and Ímaginal represent-

ations of Ëhe model rs behavíor by Ëhe observer" These represenÈations may

then be retrieved by the observer and utilized as medíaËors or cues for

Ëhe subsequent production of imíËative behavior. This ttstoringrt of the

representatíons of the model rs behavior enables the observer to behave in

amnner símí1ar to Ëhat of the model aË a later poínt in Ëime. Two very

ínteresting studies supporË Bandurars contentions (Bandura, Grusec, & Meni

love, L966; GersË, 1969). BoËh sÈudies compared the degree of accurate

imiËaËion betrnreen subjects r¿ho were instructed to use methods to represent

Ëhe model rs behavior symbolically (e.g. , create vivid memory ímages of the

modelfs behavior, or creaËe verbal labels descrÍbÍng Ëhe modelrs behavior)

wiÈh control groups that r¡rere noË given the opportuniËy Ëo create such

symbolic representaËíons of the model rs behavior. ExperimenËa1 subjects

later imítaËed the modelrs behavior more accuraËe1y than conËro1 subjects.
, :,1

i', Basícally, t,hese studíes suggest that a mediatíonal process does occur, and
:.:.

.,,, Ëhat when this process is interfered r¿ith, subsequent imitative behavior is

less precíse. These verbal and ímaginal represenËaËíons of the model rs

behavior, therefore, serve an informaËive funcËion for the observer, in

,.,.1 terms of guiding his behavior. It fo1lor4rs Ëhen ËhaË the accuracy of imiËa-
'."1

Ëion r¿ould be a function of the preciseness of Ëhe mediators" Bandura

(1969) has noted Ëhat íf a model rs behavíor is quiËe complex, several

observatíona1 trials may be requíred to províde the observer with enough

information about the model ts behavíor to allow for accurate mediator

,',,.r format ion.
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trr the first sËudy, it would seem reasonable to hypothesize that
the degree and accvracy of a model rs behavior by an observer r¿ould be a

function of Ëhe amounË of tíme Ëhat the observer is exposed to the model.s

subjects exposed to Ëhe model for a longer period of tíme(because there

üIere more trials) should imiËate the model to a greaËer extent, because

the representati.onal mediators of Ëhe modeL ts behavior should be better
established, more vivíd, and more accurate, than for subjects in a sþe¡¡s¡
exPosure-time condition. More ÍnformaËion rnrould be gíven to the subjects

regarding the supposedly correct way (according to Ëhe model) of respond-

ing, in Ëhe longer exposure-time conditions.

AnoËher body of research (Kanfer & Marston , Lg63) dealing wÍth Ëhe

effecËs of a model rs behavior consisËency, would also supporË the exposure-

tíme hypothesis- This research indicates that a modeling effect is more

powerful, when a model behaves in a relatively consisËent manner. Subjects

exposed to consistent behaviors for a longer period of time should be more

influenced by the model than subjects exposed to Ëhe same model behaviors

for a shorter period of Ëime.

IË is inËeresting that Ëhese negaËive results did occur. They may

be accounted for by the facË that the observers may have acquÍred all the

necessary Ínformatíon required for adequaËe formatíon r¿iËhin the one minute

exposure-time period. Any extra added informaËion, due Ëo the longer

exPosure Ëime, may have been needlessly redundant or else unnecessary. In
other words, no extra infomation about Ëhe model ts behavior T^ras necessary

to ensure for adequate mediator formation. Ihe observers presumably also

required no extra ínformation regarding Ëhe model rs response consÍsËency.

i,t,
'::,:
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The data from Lhe first sËudy, therefore, ad.ded no informaËion r¿hich ¡nrould

either support or refute Bandurats hypothesÍs.

The analysis of Êhe results from SÈudy I also revealed no signifi-
cant sex differences. This Ís noË surprising, considering that the maj-

oriËy of Ëhe sËudies indieate thaË sex differences occur almosË exclusively

for the imitaËion of aggressive behavíors (Bandura,-Ross, & Ross, 196r).

However, because of the novel task situation, it was consídered necessarv

to conËrol for Ëhis variable.

A second sËudy rrras run to clarÍfy the exposure-time íssue. The

amount of exposure-Ëime used in the second sËudy was either five, ten, or

Ëwenty seconds. The amount of information given to the subjects varied

directly as a functíon of the amount of exposure-time (the number of
respons.es that Ëhe moddlmade on either task r¡ras a direct funcËion of

exposure time). An analysis of the results revealed a signífÍcanË ínter-
acËion between the model rs behavior and the exposure-time varÍable. This

clearly suggests that the differential effecËs of Ëhe model rs two types of
behaviors (adaptive and maladaptive) are a function of the amount of tíme

that one is exposed Ëo a model, up untíl a certain point in tíme when any

exËra added ínformation by Ëhe model rs behavior ís unnecessary. The maxi-

mal model-effect occurs at Ëhis point ín tíme, wÍth reference to Fig. 3

(page 90) it may be seen that there T^ras no differential model-effect under

the five second exposure-time conditions. However, âs Ëhe amount of expo-

sure-tíme increased, Ëhe differenÈial effecËs of the model ts behaviors

became evidenË. The maxímal differential model-effect appears to have

occurred at abouË tI^lenËy seconds of exposure-Ëime. ThÍs conclusíon is
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based upon Ëhe fact that subjects in both of the twenËy seconds groups

scored approximately Ëhe same as subjecËs in the respecËive (in Éerms of

model behavior) one and two mÍnute groups from Study I.
The mosË imPortant result from this sËudy is the fact that the

differentíal model-effecË occurred gradually as a funcÊion of exposure-

time. Thís ís due to the facË that very bríef exposure-Ëimes did not

allow the observers to form accurate representations of the model ts

behavior" rrî the absence of well-defined cues to guide behavior, the

subjects responded as Éhey wou1d, had they not been exposed Ëo a model

(i.e., they responded ín a similar manner to the control groups from

Study I). As the amount of exposure-time increased, Ëhe amounË of inform-

ation given to the subjects also increased, wiËh Ëhe resulting production

of more accurate represenËations of Ëhe model rs behavior. This exËra

information and íncreased cue-producËion value of the model rs behavior

in turn resulËed in increased imitative behavior by Èhe subjects. The

maximal model-effecË occurs at the poínË in time when increased exposure-

time adds no furËher relevant informaËion about the model ts behavior. The

acËual poínË in tíme of the maxímal model-effecË !ùí11 undoubtedly vary

from task to task as a function of task complexity. study II, therefore,

accounËs for Ëhe reason why Èhe results from stud.y r, pertaining to

exposure-time, I¡rere non-signíficant.

The present research had a number of limiËations. IË r¿as staËed. in

the introduction secËion of this paper that the author feels that research

in any relatively unexp,Lored area should at fÍrsË focus primarily upon

.1r

::
:aj
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discrete and easily measurable evenËs. This is considered necessary in

order to secure a sound ËheoreËical and research foundation. Tn line with

this rationale, the task used in Ëhe two sËudies r47as quiËe símple in

nature. It was designed to be a simple analogue Ëo some specific rrreal-

1íferr siËuaËÍon. Adaptive and maladaptive behaviors r^rere explicitly de-

fÍned and easily measured. The task requirements were also made simple

enough for elementary school chíldren Ëo understand. IIowever, by meetíng

these parËicular criteria, the external validity of Ëhe study was lowered.

The results are less generaLizable.

A second críËícism of Ëhe two studÍes ínvolves the restrictíons

placed upon the samplíng procedures. For practical reasons, children r.rith-

in a relaËively narror^r age range were looked aË. The same criËícism may

be aímed aË Ëhe model employed in thís study. This Ëoo, lowered the ex-

ternal validity of Ëhe design, and Ëherefore, reduces Ëhe generalizabiLLty

of the results

TheoreËical ImplicaËions

The resulËs have been discussed and accounËed for using Bandura rs

theoreËical system" This section will focus upon some of the other major

theoretical positions alluded to in the íntroductory section of Ëhís paper.

The aim will be to deËermine how adequately the various positions account

for the resulËs of the presenc research.

The reader wíl1 reeall that Ëhe early associaËive and classical'

conditioning theories (IIolË, 1931-; Allport, L924) sÈaËed Ëhat imítatíon

ínvolves Ëhe Ëemporal conËÍguiËy between Ëhe modeling sËirmrlÍ and the

imitatorrs matching response" According to Ho1Ë, the young first respond
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in a trial-and-error manner. Any response which results in positive self-

stimulation tends to occur over and over, unËil Ëhe organism Ís either

.-.,,, fatigued or saËiated" HolÊ (1931, p. 112) also believes thaË rffndividuals

..''.

' of all species ofËen do the same thing aË Ëhe same time.rr If two me¡nbers

of a species happen t.o be behaving in a sÍmilar manner, the behavior of

,. one or the other produces posítive self-stirmrlation, Ëhen the behavior of

,.. 
Ëhe oËher mernber acquíres posÍËive properËies for the first member, based

::i upon associaËive príncÍples"

Holt believed ËhaË chíldren first learned to imitate by behavíng in

a certain manner whích results in posÍtive self-stímulation. Parents often

I "opy 
the behavior of rheir children. Through an associat,íve process, the

i parental behaviorsr:iacquire positively valenced properties for Ëhe chíId.

ì ¿.s Ëhe associative sequence continues, any novel parental behaviors will
'!

i be imÍËaËed by Ëhe child, resultíng in positive self-sti¡rn¡laËion. The

response of imitaËion is therefore strengËhened.

:.,: Allport (L924) believed that Ímitation r¡ras not, a method of moËor
.i.
. learning, buË merely a drawing of the observerrs attenËíon Ëo the possibil-

'.'.' ity of responding in a cerËain hray. The observer does noË learn any nehT

responses Ëhrough hratching the model. The observer mt¡st fírst have learned

to respond by means of trial-an<i-error and must have the response in his

,,:t repertoire. tr{hen he Ëhen observes a model behaving in a certaín manner,
':,j

the observer may then do Ëhe same.

The assocíative theories account for Ëhe developmenË ún an individual

of a predísposition to imitaËe (i.e., how imítaËion is firsÈ learned).

Presumably, through generalizaËion and/or higher order conditÍoning processes,
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oËher models acquÍre condiËioned properties. The act of imiËatÍon per se may

also acquire conditioned posiËive propertiesfor the observer.

These theories are raËher re5trícting in that they require the obser-
ver to already have the imítative response-to-be in his response repertoire,
and that the observer must perform Ëhe response" The associatíve Ëheo,ríes

also do noÈ account for how observers learn novel behaviors by mere obser-
vation of a model. The associative theories are therefore íncomplete in
that they do accounË quite adequaËely for hor¿ Ëhe act of imiËation is
fírsË learned, but Ëhey do not explain how, once rearned, it repeaËedry

occurs in many diverse situations, often when a model is noË present, and

often r¿hen Ëhe observer has never before performed Ëhe ímiËaËive behaviors,
but has merely observed the model perforrr.

The associaËive and classÍcal condiËioníng posiËíons explaín how

subjects in the presenË research may have fÍrst learned to imiËate, and. why

the subjects in sËudy I did imitate Ëheir respective models. The srÍbjects
r¿ere undoubtedlyft.miliar r¿ÍËh formboard, Ëasks (most children have had m.rch

experience playÍng witt' pu.zzles and Ëhe like by Ëhe time they are of school
age) and the model undoubtedly drew theír attenËion to the possibility of
responding in a cerËain l,r7ay on Ëhe task. Such ímÍtative behavÍor should

have resulted ín a posítive self-stirnrlation for the observer. presumably,

even in the maladapËíve-model situation, the acË of imitation was suffíc-
Íently classícal-ly condÍtíoned Ëo overbalance any aversive consequences

(Í'n Ëerms of loss of reinforcement). The theory, however, i.n the author¡s

opiníon, cannoË adequately explain why Ëhe degree of ímitation in the second

study r¡Ias a gradual process, as a funcËion of time. Holt does not clearly
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address hímself to the fact ËhaË observers may acquire added useful infor-
mation about the model rs behavior as a resulË of increased exposure-Ëime

to the model. He also does not clearly state how this extra added inform-
aËion may be incorporated, stored, and IaËer uËílized by Ëhe observer Ëo

facílñfiate and guide subsequenË imitative behavíor. rt Ís possíble to

expand upon Ëhe associative positíon by staËing that perceptual responses,

representÍng Ëhe model ts behavior, also become positively classically
condiÈioned, along wiËh the overt imÍËative response. These percepËual

responses may then be strengthened as a result of increased exposure-time

Ëo the model, and hence facilítate imitatíve responding to a greater de-

gress. This elaboraËion of the associat,Íve posiËion ís strikingly similar
to Bandurars position, and can therefore account, in the very same manner,

for the resulÈs of the second study. cognitive facËors Èherefore undoubt-

edly play a crucíal rolerand Ëhese are noË adequately accounted for by

Ilolt rs basic position.

The results of the second study also suggest that certain imitative
response dispositions r¡lere acquired on the basis of mere observation (the

facË Ëhat the model had an increasingly differential effect as a function

of time attests to Ëhis fact). Holt and Allport do not ad,dress themselves

to this phenomenon.

Miller and DolLard (L94L) presenËed an Instrumental Reinforcemenr

Theory of modeling. They believed ËhaË the young learn through a Êrial-
and-error process. All behavíor is concepEualized. in terms of seeking

either primary or secondary (i"e., acquired) drive reduction. rf a young

organism happens to be behaving ín a similar manner Ëo another at some
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momenË, and if some drive is reduced, then the connection beËween the
second organísmrs behavior and drive reducËion for the first organísm is

,,. made" If thís process repeaÈedly occurs, the young organism graduali[y .,.
,:.r

Learns to i.mitate.

Miller and Dollard refer to ÍmÍËative behavior as matched-dependent

behavior. The response of the observer üras believed to be elicíted bv".''
. modeling cues. The observerrs behavior was therefore seen as being depend- '

.,.t, ent upon the actions of Ëhe model . A necessary prerequÍsíte for imitative 
,t,1 ,

behavior ínvolves the presence of eíther a primary or a secondary drive,

felt by the observer, and r,,rhích imitative behavíor could satisfy. The

imíËativeresponsewasconsideredtobereinforcedorstrengËhenedthrough

j Urive reduction. Mi11er and Dollard believed thaË instrumental reinforce-

i menË r^7as a crucial facËor, whereas Holt and Allport focused upon temporal l

contiguity between Ëhe model rs and the observer rs behavÍor.

' Mí11er and Dollard have also referred to a copying response, whÍch

Ëheyfe1tisahighertypeofimitativebehavior.InËhiscâSê:Ëhemode1
:. , t:.i,

',,,t supplíes the observer with feedback regardíng the observerfs performance. t:jí,..:

',,,, Reinforcement therefore involves the modelrs feedback response, as well as ;,r.j:

dríve reduction. The observer can later produce self-stÍmulation (a res-

ponse conditioned by the model rs feedback), as well as drive reductíon, by

imítating the model in a precíse manner.
:,i.'..''i'ì rn both of the above cases, Ëhe observer's responses are connected

to a cue from an independent model. ïtn boËh, likewíse, the puníshment

and,lot exËincËion of non-matched responses and the rer,rrard. of matched

responses eventually resulËs in conformity behavÍ.or between Ëhe observer
.t.

,',' and the model. The essenËial difference betr¿een the Ëwo processes is that :':,:-::;:
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in maËched-dependenË behavior, the observer responds only to cues from

the model, whí1e in the copying behavior, Ëhe observer responds also to
.: :.:,j:,., cues of sameness and difference produced by sËimulaËion from hís own and

the model ts responses.

Miller and Dollard r¿ere quiËe explicÍË abouË Ëhe fact that rein-

.,:: forcemenË Ís a necessary elenenË ín Ëhe ímÍtatÍve process. The paradígm
.t; .' also requires ËhaË the observer performs Ëhe imiËative response before he
:.,
:: can learn it. Presumably, the act of imitation per se can eventually

acguire secondarly reinforcing properties, and an observer will imitate a

mode1, in the absence of external reinforcement, to produce self-reinforce-

r ment. This logical extension of Ëhe f¡rstrumental ReinforcemenË Theory

: has not been sufficiently dealt with by MÍLler and Dollard, and Ëhis is

i one of the critícísms that Bandura has of Èhe theory.

Miller and Dollard rs theory, like Ëhe associative posit.ions, accounts

quite adequately for the results of the first study. The instrucËions were

desígned Ëo induce a desire Ëo succeed, wtrbh according to Miller and Dollard
::.

:lì is a(n) (acquired) dríve. Imitation of the model resulËed in drive reduc-
...:
.,., Ëion. It rm¡st be assumed, however, Ëhat the subjects had previously learned

ËhaË imÍËaËive behavior resulted Ín dríve-reducËion.

rn Ëhe case of the maladapËive-model situation, it must be assumed

.': i that drive reducËion (in Ëerms of earning at least some points) coupled
''tlt

with the acquired positive reinforcement of Ëhe imitatÍve act per se
1"1(miller and Dollard do noË clearly staËe that thís phenomenon occurs), was

powerful enough to offset the fact that the subjecËs earned less reinforce-

ment by imitaËing the mode1. The Ëheory, however, does not adequately
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account for the results of the second study. MÍIler and Dollard do refer
Ëo cognitive responses, and believe thaË these too may be sËrengËhened

through drive-reduction. They do not clearly stìate, however, thaË Ëhese

responses may be strengthened by íncreased exposure Ëo a mode1, in Ëhe

absence of reinforcement to Ëhe observer, unless one r^lere Ëo assume that
a modelrs behavior per se, and observation of a model, boËh had acquÍred

positive (i.e", drive reducing) properËies for the observer, and that
increased exPosure-time therefore produced íncreased. secondary positive
reinforcement for the cogníËive-perceptual responses, Ëhus sËrengËhening

them. These PercePtual responses could in turn serve as cues for j-mitaËive

behavior, and that the more accuraËe and vivid Ëhe perceptual responses, as

a result of increased exposure-tíme Ëo the model, Ëhe greater the degree

of imitation by the observer. Again, Míller and Dollard do not clearly
address themselves to this possible process, and their theory, therefore,
remains deficient in terms of accounting for Ëhe resulËs of ¡he second

study.

Mowrer rs Ëwo-facËor Affective Feedback Theory, as it is descríbed in
the literature (Mowrer, 1960) aËtempËs to account for two types of ÍmiËative

learning, based upon whether the observer is directly or indÍrectly rein-
forced. In the first case, the observer learns Ëo imitate by watching Ëhe

model behave in a certain manner and at the same Ëime, Ëhe observer is
rewarded. If the model ts behavior is repeatedly associated with reward.ing

consequences-Èo the observer, Ëhese behavíors soon acquÍre posítive valence.

The observer can later produce posítively valenced stisrulaËíon by copying

the model rs behavior as closely as possíble. Thís phenomenon díd noË occur

in the present studies and Ëherefore need not be dealt wiËh furËher.
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The second type of imítative learníng occurs as a result of Ëhe ob-

server empaËhical1y experíencing the reínforcíng consequences to a model.

In other words, the model affectively responds to the conseguences of his
behavíor, and the observer vicariously experiences the consequences by

empaËhizing wiËh the mode1" The presence of some degree of model affect
is a necessary prerequisíte for Ëhis Ëype of imitatíve learnÍng to occur.

This phenomenon may have occurred ín the presenË studies, however, iË is
assumed Ëhat the effecËs would be minimal. The model behaved in a well-
rehearsed manner, and his affective expression r,rras minimal and consËanË

across condÍtions. although the ínfluence of mo¿el-8rrecË cannot be dis-
counted entirely, its effects r¿ould appear Ëo be minímal. rt appears ËhaË

other factors played a more important role. Because of its raËher narroÌ^7

scope, 'Mowrerrs Ëheory cannoË account for the results of eiËher sËudy.

The author had previously mentioned that he felt that Skínner's

position (SkÍnner , 1953), coupled wiËh Bandura rs more sophisËicated elabor-
atíon' appears to best accounË for the modeling-ímiËation research data to
daËe' so it is wÍth Ëhe results of Ëhe present studíes. skinner describes

how imitatíve behavior is fÍrst learned through ËrÍal-and-error, dÍfferenË-

Íal reinforcemenË, and shaping processes. Partíal reínforcement contingen-

cÍ'es in the natural environmenË account for cerËain aspects of Ëhe durabil-
iËy of imitative acts. Generalized imíËation (Gerwitz & SËingle, Lg6g)

also occurs, whereby cerËain imitative behaviors may be reinforced, and the

resË of the response class ís also strengthened. As a result of a hisËory

of conËingent reinforcement, Èhe imiËative acË per se may acquÍre reinforc-
ing propertÍes. Observers will therefore often imÍtate models, in Ëhe
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absence of exËernal reínforcemenË Ëo either Ëhe observer or the model. to
produce self-reÍnforcement. All of these processes acting Ëogether account

,,, for Ëhe durabÍlity of ÍmiËaËive behavior Ín humans, and for the sËrong ,,,.

propensity to imíËaËe a model.

according Ëo skinner, subjects in the first study experienced

.r secondary positive reinforcement as a result of ímitaËíng Èhe modeled ,

..'

¡ehaviors. This is due to the facË that the imitaËive act per se has
.: ..::r secondary reÍnforcÍng properËÍes. In the maladaptive model situation, the

.reinforcingpropertiesofËheimiËatÍveact,a1ongwiËhtheirnmediaÉe

reínforcementassociatedwiËhworkingonËhewhiteform.board,ouËweÍghed

i.he1ong-termnegativeproperÈíesof1osíngreinforcernenË.SkÍnneraddresseshímse1ftoa11thevarioustypesof1earned
:

r behaviors, including percepËual responses. However, he does not clearlv l

I explaín ho such resPonses have cue value for observers. As such, his
I behavioral scheme does not sufficiently accounË for the results of the

,, "econd 
sËudy. It is necessary Ëo include Bandurars t,heoretical scheme" ,..,..

'..,t
'j

thich may be vier¡ed as an elaboration of Skínnerrs analysis. trühÍle Skinner I 
.

' describes how imÍtative behavior is firsË learned, and how it generalizes :.

to many models and many sÍtuations, and how it becomes durable and func-

tional, Bandura adds to this posiËion by descrÍbing how percepËual proc-

j .sses provide cue value for imitative acËs, and by demonstraËing that imita- 1..¡

tive behaviors may be learned siurply by observíng a model. As mentioned.

Bandurars theory assígns a prominanË role to verbal and ímaginal medíators

r (Perceptual processes) r¿hích are acquired on Ëhe basis of a contÍguous

, modeling Process. These may Ëhen functÍon as mediators for subsequen! ,:.:
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Research Ïrnplications

Ihere is already some evídence r¿hich suggests Ëhat children will
ímitate a model who behaves ín a maladaptive manner. There are numerous

sËudies on aggression which suggest Ëhat (rnale) children will initate an

aggressive model (Banduna, Ross, & Ross, 1963; Baron & Kepner, LgTo). The

aggressive behaviors modeled in these studies üzere noË necessaríly maladap-

Ëive. The main poinË of the sËudies üras Ëo demonsËrate that children will
imiËate aggressive behavior. However, in many insËances, aggression is

negatively socially sanctioned, and may, therefore, be considered maladap-

tive. The research on aggression does not provide clear evidence that

children will imitate aggressive behavior r¿here aggression ís considered

maladaptive. Hor¿ever, because of Éhe overwhelming evÍdence which indicates

that chíldren will ímÍtate an aggressive model, it is possible that child-

ren r¡i1l even do so, when it is considered maladaptive. There is also

research dealing with behavioral contagion (cited by Flanders, 1963) which

indicates Ëhat observers will violaËe socíal prohibiËions after observing

a model do so. such actions may also be considered maladaptive.

Perhaps more to the point, Bandura and lfupers (1964) presented some..

inËeresting research. They clearly demonsËraËed that children, who are

exposed Ëo a model who demonstrates self-denial when he faÍls to meet a

high sËandard of Ëask success, will acË in a simílar manner. Irr another

condition, where the model displayed a símilar pattern of self-reward, but

used a lower críterion for success, the chíldren also followed suite. In

terms of the amount of reinforcemenË.earned, it was clearl-y less adaptive

LO4
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to imiËate Ëhe model in the high criterion for success condition"

The question of"r¿haË is adaptive or less adapËive should be consid-

ered at this point. Most theorists agree Ëhat adaptiveness and maladapt-

iveness (less adaptive functíoníng) are relative terms. For purposes of
Ëhe present research and discussion, less adapËive functíoning was defined

as behaving in a cerËaín manner, when it was equally possible to behave

in an alternatíve manner, whích would result in the producËion of more

pos itíve reinforcement.

The presenË research r¿as intended Ëo províde a clear example of this
phenomenon with resPect to problem-solving behavior, as well as Ëo eluci.-

daËe the role of other varíab1es. Adaptive and maladaptive (less adaptive)

responding üIere defíned in terms of the amount of reinforcement received,

t¿hich in turn rras a funcËion of v¡hích task the subjecËs chose to work on.

Because iË had been previously demonstrated that the subjects r¿ere capable

of solving the problem presented to Ëhem, and because iË had also been

demonstrated that Ëhe children ürere capable of earning more points by work-

ing on the more complex task (in the three minute Èime period), the defin-

itÍon of adapËíveness and maladapËÍ.veness r¡7ere valid. fn oËher words, even

Ëhough the chíldren could solve the problem and therefore realLze that it
Ís more adaptíve to work on the more dífficult form-board, the chÍldren in

the maladaptive model condiËion sËíll imÍtated the model and thus did not

receive available reínforcemenË.

The research clearly demonstraËed that the model had an irfi-uence on

Ehe adaptiveness of the childrens r respondíng. The maladapËive model

trinducedrr children to earn fewer points, i.e., Ëo respond less adaptÍvely
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Ëhan they ordinarily would, had Ëhey not been exposed Ëo the model- (thís

is demonstrated by the fact Ëhat chÍldren Ín the control groups earned 
:::.::.:

signÍficantly more poinËs Ëhan children ín Ëhe maladapËive-model groups, '', ,,',

Ín Study I). The adapËÍve model had a positíve Ínfl-uence in the sense

Ëhat children Ín Ëhis condíËion responded more adaptively than they

would in a no-model sÍtuaËÍ.on. '. -'.'
, . l: l:t,l

Cl-inical Impl-íeatÍons .....',r;-

As noËed in Ëhe InËroducËíon, there is an accumulaËÍon of observ-

aËional , apd. correLatíonal evÍ.dence (Jenkins, 1966; AnËhony, L969;

Maher, L966; Greenacre, L945) whÍch suggesËs that modelÍng Ís an ÍmporË

anË varíabLe in Ëerms of how and why chíLdren deveLop maLadaptive

patterns.Co]-eman(L972,P.11)staËesthaË;''Inmostcaseswhere

tÍnsaníËyr runs Ín famiLÍes, the chÍl-dren rinherítr Ëhe mental dÍsorder

through Learning, not through germ plasm.tt The adulËs are often so

emotional-ly disturbed that they donrt provide theÍr children wÍth healthy

envÍronmenËs. The chÍLdren of ttmenËal-l-y disturbedtr parents may Learn :t':i',,,';:;.;,'''

,,.''
ÍnadequaËe coping paËËerns, some of which may be ËransmíËËed from parenË . 

.,

to chíld through modeling processes. FÍsher et al- (1959) conctruded

ËhaË normal adjusËment of a child Ís fosËered by parents who are compaË-

íbl-e and well--adjusËed, and that neuroËÍc adjusËmenË of a child Ís fost-

"red 
by maLadjusted paËËerns of copÍng.

It Ís true that Ëhe resulËs of a great deaL of Ëhis research ís

based upon observational- evidence (i.e., the chÍldren of emotionaLly

dÍsturbed children are often compared on a descrÍptíve leveL to chíl-dren
a

r of trheaLËhy. parenËs), and therefore causation cannoË be determíned.
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However, ìn. research does ÍndicaËe ËhaÈ emotfonally disËurbed parents

do Ëend Ëo have chíLdren who are more emoËionaLLy disturbed (i.e.,

respond Ín a less adapÉÍve manner) than the chiLdren of healthíer

parents. A1Ëhough any number of facËors nay be ínvol-ved Ín Ëhe aeËiology

of this phenomenon, Ít Ís quíte possíble Ëhat imiËaËive processes nay

play an imporÈant roLe. TLre research presented Ín thÍs paper cerËaÍnIy

suggesËs that maladaptÍve behavior patterns may be passed from adult to

chíld vÍa an imítative Drocess.

The present research also has ÍmplÍcaËion for the treaËmenË of

behavÍoraL dísorders. Ifrhe cause of a particul-ar dÍsorder Ís known,

Ëhen the ÍnsËiËuËion of secondary treatment programs Ís ofËen much easÍer.

It is aLso imporËanË Ëo be a\¡rare of Ëhe cause of a disorder Ëo ínstf.tuËe

primary prevenËion programs. The present research, al-ong wÍth some of

Ëhe natural-istíc sËudies does elucídaËe Ëhe processes involved Ín the

cause of some behavior dÍsorders. Once a cause Ís known, ít is ofËen

possible to ËreaË a dÍsorder by reversÍng Ëhe process. In the case of

learned dÍsorders, Ëreatment often ínvoJ-ves extínguishing or punishing

the partícul-ar maladaptÍve behavÍors, and reÍnforcÍng other alËer.naËÍve

healthy behavÍors. It Ís quíte possible thaË partÍcular behavÍor dÍs-

orders acquÍred ímÍËaËively may be ËreaËed by uËil Lzlng Ëhe princípLes

of imÍtatÍon.

Bandura (L969) describes the extensÍve use of modeLing procedures

ameLíorate exLstíng patËerns of mal-adaptive behavior. Bandura, Grusec,

Menlove (L967b), for exampLe, descrÍbe how model-ing procedures may

uËílized to extinguish phobic behaviors ín children. Snake phobic

to

and

be
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behavfor has been markedly reduced Ín adults wÍth the utLLíza1ion of

vicarious extÍnctÍon procedures (Bandura, Blanchard, & RitËer, 196s).

ldosË therapeutÍc modeLing procedures, to date, however, have been used

to treaË a relatively narror^7 range of behavior disorders (Í.e., Ëhe major

focus has been upon phobfc behaviors). rf research does evenËuaL1y

demonsËraËe ËhaË many of Ëhe more contrnon behavÍor dísorders are a product

of modeling phenomena, as many of the naturalistÍc sËudies, coupled wÍth

the present research, suggest, then more ËreaËment ËechnÍques emphasizing

therapeuËic modeling procedures, may be developed. The present research

suggesËs Ëhat modelÍng phenomena may pLay an imp.ortant roLe in the

devel-opmenË of some behavior dísorders.
l

The results of Ëhe present sËudies have impLícatfon for the treaË - l

menË of behavior disorders ín chiLdren. If emotionally dísturbed chÍLd-

ren Ëend Ëo have emotional-l-y disturbed parenËs then perhaps ít would be

wise Ëo focus upon parenËal- behavior, as weLl as that of Ëhe chil_d. Many

therapÍes aÍmed at changÍng chÍLdrenrs behavíors are sabotaged by the 
...:
1::1-

facË ËhaË Ëhe parenËs of Ëhe chil-dren.ofËen unknowÍngl-y model- mal-adaptíve 
..,.,,behavíor pat,terns. Any posiËive changes whÍch occur ín therapy are often l,

undone when Êhe chÍLd reÉurns to his home envÍronnent. If parenËal

behavÍor can aLso be changed, then behavloral changes ín chiLdren wíL1

undoubËedLy be more durabl-e. 
la.

Research of thís nature could conceivably form a basis for the

devel-opmenË of prÍmary prevention programs for many behavÍor dísorders.

Various types of Ëreatment and educational programs couLd be ínstiËuËed

Ëo ËraÍn parenËs and teachers (and oËher wouLd-be model-s), to become more ,,:



effecËive and adaptíve

Ëhe fact that they may

Ëheír chÍldren.

modeLs. Undoubtedly, nany parenËs

often model maI-adaptÍve patËerns of

109
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APPENDD( A

BILÛI STUDY I

A pilot sËudy üras run prior Ëo the acËual experimenËs. The purpose

of the pilot sËudy r^7as Ëo determíne if Ëhere hrere sex differences wíËh

respect Ëo how much time it Ëook each subjecË in Studies I and II to

complete the tasks, with respect Ëo task diffículty, and Ëo collect norma-

tive data on how long ÍË took each subjecË to complete the task. This

gave the auËhor informaËion v¡hich allowed him Ëo t'balancetr each task

(yellow form-board or whíte form-board) in terms of the number of poinÈs

each subject received during the trials periods, in both Studies I and II.

The balance, indicated by the value of the inserts in Ëerms of points,

deËemríned how adaptive or maladapËive any task behavior was.

Subiects é

The subjects T¡rere 40 elementary school children. This sample of

children was drarn¡n from Ëhe same population as T^tas Ëhe experimental and

conËrol groups in SËudies T and II. There r¿ere 20 males and 20 females.

Task

The Ëask consísËed of Ëhe same Ër^ro form-boards that were used in

Studies I and Il.

ExperÍmental SeËËíng

The setting \^Ias the same as ËhaË for SËudies I and II.

Procedure

Each Subject üras seen individually. they were randomly assigned
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to tvro task condÍtions (Ëhe !ühíËe form-board or Ëhe yellow for:ur-board)

with Ëhe only restricËion that Ëhere r^rere 10 males and 10 females per

condition. In one condiËíon 10 males and 10 females were required ,Ëo fill

in the whiËe board, and in the other condi.tion 10 males and 10 females

!üere required Ëo fill in Ëhe yellow board.

E led each S into the room and asked him to sËand aË Ëhe Ëable, in

front of the form-boards. E Ëhen saÍd to S, rrlwanË you to try to fill in

Ehís puzzle as fasË as you can. Pieces fiË into Ë1ne puzzLe 1íke Ëhis (E

took an inserÈ, white or yellow dependíng upon which condition T¡7as in effecË,

an¿ placed it in the form-board. E Ëhen removed the ínsert and placed it

back into the box). You are to work only on this puzzle and noË on Ëhis

oËher one (E pointed Ëo Ëhe form-board thaË S r¿as to work on). The pieces

you need are in Ëhis box (E poínted to the box). trlhen I say tbeginr sËart

working as fast as you can and call me as soon as you are finíshed. I wíll

be over Ëhere (E poinËéd to the oËher side of Ëhe room) reading this (E

held up a bookleË). Do you have any questions?rt If S had any quesËíons,

E paraphrased Ëhe ínsËrucËions. E then said, ItBegín, and Ëell me as soon

as you are finÍshedtt. E then puË his hand into his pocket and sËarted a

stopwatch. IIe then moved Ëo the other side of Ëhe room and began reading

the bookleË, apparently ignoring S. trühen S sËaËed that he was fínished, I

puÈ his hand inËo his pocket and stopped Ëhe stopwatch. E then saíd, ttVery

good, you did very welltr and then led S out of Ëhe room. E noted Sts timel

lAfr.r this pilot sËudy hras run, E asked several naive !s to fill in
the Ëasks, and E compared 3 t ínËervals to ensure that the Ss responded at a

consístentspeed throughout Ëhe Ëasks. Tf there r¡7as a change in speed as a

function of íncreasing Ëask-familiariËy, Ëhis could change the values
assígned Ëo the inserts. There lras no appreciable change ín response speed

for Ëhe subjecËs who were checked.
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for Ëask completion. After each S, E alternated the positions of the

form-boards.

t,tt,,,

Results

Table 1 indicates Ëhe Ëime (in minuËes) for each subjecË to com-

p1eËe the task. An analysis of variance revealed that it Ëook signifícantly
'.,.,.,

il,, longer (F = 111 .52, df. = 1, 36) for subjects to complete the yellow form-

'",, board. There T^rere no sex dÍfferences on Ëhe tasks (F = .19, df = 1, 36).
:::':;l

The balance arrived at (Table 3) índicated that each yellow insert would

: have a value of 3 poinËs and each whíËe insert a value of 1 poinË.

Table 1

TÍmes in Mínutes Ëo CompleËe the Form Boards

Yellow Form Boards (Al ) t{hite Form Boards (AZ)

u"1"" (Bf) Females (sù Males (Bf) Females (È)

'.:'.
9.96
9.78
8. 6s
8.96
7 .8s
9.63

10.84
10.13

8" 70
8. 98

9.92
8.60
9.70
9.38

L0.12
8.r2
9.32
8"96
9.60

L1"33

7.L2
6.9s
7.00
6.48
6.92
7 .35
7 .47
7 .38
7.L3
7 .L8

7 .58
7.78
6.96
6.45
6.40
6.9s
s.92
6.95
7 .90
7 .50

93.48

x g.35

95 .05

9. 51

70.98 69.39

7.L0 6,.94
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Table 2

Analysis of Variance for Task Completion Time

Source l4sSSdf

BeËween

A
B

AxB

Within
Total

s8.24

s7 .99
.01
.24

18.78
77.02

19.74

s7.99
.01
.24

.52

36. 81 ,

LLr.52,
.L9
.52

.01*

.001**

3

I
1

1

36
39

p<

p<

Computations Ëo

Table 3

Arrive aË Value for Ëhe InserËs

YelIow Board (50 inserts) trühite Board (60 ínserËs)

ït takes an average of 9.43t to
fill in this board.

In 1 r an average of 5-7 ínserts
are placed into the board.

In 3r an average of L5-21 ínserts
are placed into the board.

At 3 poinËs/inserts, an S may aver-
age 45-63 poínËs .in 3 mínuËes.

It takes an average ol 7.02r Ëo fill
in Ëhís board.

In 1 r an average of 9-11 ínserts
are placed into the board.

In 3r an average of 27-33 inserts
are placed Ínto the board.

At 1 poínt/insert, an .[ may average
27-33 poínË,s in .3 minuËes.
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APPEND]X B

PTLO(I STUDY IT

A second pilot sÈudy r^ras run to determine íf the subjects r^rere indèed

engagíng in problem-solving behavíor on the task. This was necessary

ínformatÍon to knorrr in order to answer Ëhe question: would the model rs

behavior be effective in influencing the problem-solving behavior of the

subjecËs, or would the subjects be jusË blindly imitating a model? It is

quíËe conceivable that subjects wouldrrnaturallyrr perform in the same

manner as the control sample from PiloË SËudy ITT, íf they were noË required

to solve Ëhe problem, buË merely to play wíth Ëhe stinn¡Lus maÈerial. ff

thís were indeed the case, then this research would merely demonstrate thaË

subjects do imitate a model - a finding which has been found in many studies.

However, if iË can be demonstrated that chíldren are capable of solving the

problem presenËed, and do perform ín a more adaptive manner Ëhan a group

given play instructions, and if Ëhe model does have an effect in changing

childrenrs behavior, Ëhen it can be concluded ËhaË models do have an influ-

ence on the developmenË of adaptive and maladaptive problem-solving behavior

in chíldren (i.e., if children are capable of performing adapËively in Éhe

absence of a model and the model has an influence in changing this perform-

ance).

Thís piLot research therefore involved exposing children to three

condítíons: a problem solving ínstrucËíon condiËion, a play ÍnsËructÍon

condition, and a thírd condíËion which aËtempËed Ëo moËivate Ëhe children

in Ëheir play perfonnance. An attempt hras made Ëo demonsËrate that subjecËs

wíl1 perform more adaptively ín the problem-solvÍng condition (i.e., place
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Èwo conditíons.

Sub j ects

The subjecËs

population as the

Task
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yellow to white inserts in the boards) than Èhe other

were 30 elemenËary school children drar,rm from the same

other studies. There r'rere 15 males and 15 females .

The Ëask consisted of the two form-boards.

ExperimenËal SeËËing

The seËting r¡ras Ëhe same as Ëhat for Studies I and II

Procedure

Each S üras seen índivídually. They were randomly assigned to the

three condiËions with Ëhe only resËriction that there were 5 males and

5 females per condítion.

I¡r one condiËion, the Ss received the same Ëask insËructions as they

were to receive ín SËudy I, before E called M in (í.e., Ëhey were told

abouË Ëhe differenËial complexiËies of the Ëasks and of Ëhe differenÉial

values of the ínserËs and that they were Ëo try to earn as many poinËs as

Ëhey could)" Each S was then told to begin and E left the room and

returned in 3 mínutes and noted S rs score

In the second condition, the !s were given Ëhe following play insËruc-

tions by E. rrl want you to play wiËh Ëhis for three minutes. The numbers

on these píeces don rt mean anyËhing. You may work on whichever puzz1.e you

lrranË to or on both Ëogether. IrlL be back in three mínutes. 0.K., begintt.

E Ëhen lefË the room and returned in three minuËes and noted Srs score.
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In the third condition, the Ss were given the following motívational

play instrucËions, rrr wanË you Ëo play wÍth this for Ëhree minutes. f
want you to try to fÍll them in as fasË as you can. The numbers on Ëhese ;,,

ínserts dontt mean anything. You may work on whichever puzzLe you rÀranË

to, or on both together, røhaËever you decÍde. rtll be back in three

minutes. O.K., begín.rr E Ëhen left the room and reËurned ín Ëhree min-

utes and noÈed S rs score
i,,

Results

Table 1 indÍcates Ëhe scores for each subject (white and/or yellow).

An analysis of variance revealed thaË Ëhe subjects inthe problem-solving 
,

groupearnedsignificanË1ymorepointsthanthesubjectsintheotherËwo

grouPs. This suggesËs ÉhaÈ subjects are capable of solving Ëhe problem

presented by the task. Any differentÍa1 model influence would, therefiore,

affect this problem-solving behavior. the scores of the play and ïnotÍvated I

play groups are in the same direcÊÍon (i.e., more whíte inserts placed inËo

the board then yellow)" There ís no signifÍcant difference between the : -.,

scores of the subjecËs in the moËívated play and free play groups. '..
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Table 1

Score for Each Subject

Problem Solving MoËivated Play Free Play
InstructÍons (A) Instncetíons (B) fnstructions (C)

28
37
53
36
38
39
34
42
43
45

83
42
47
35
37
28
36
45
57
31

51
44
45
34
38
50
60
57
40
40

x 45"9 39.L 39.5

Table 2

Analysís of Variance for the Score" 
.:.:..:.:..,.:_,.;:.:

i:.:.: ?:-,': r-.

Source df

Between 2 29L.L99 L45.599 2.259, p I .124

(B*C) vs (A) I 2g}.3gg zg}.3gs 4.s05, p ( .043*
BvsC 1 "800 "800 "0L2,p<.9L2 i.:ri.l:

lrlithín 27 1740.297 64.455 ': r .

ToËa1 29 203L.496

MSSS
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A?PENDD( C

PTLOI STUDY III

A thÍrd pilot study r^ras run Ëo determÍne if the model had in fact

an influence over the subjects. ThÍs informaËion I47as necessary to know

before Ëhe oËher condÍtions would be introduced, in order Ëo al1or¿ for a

beËËer controlled sËudy. This pilot r,üas merely to deËermine if the model

had an influence over subjecËs ín Ëerms of imíËative behavior, and Ëhere-

fore only one exposure Ëíme (1 mÍnuËe) was used. This study also did not

control for Ëhe sex variable of the subjects-

Sub i ecËs

The subjects r^rere 30 elementary school children. This sample of

children were drawn from the same population as Ëhe samples used ín

SËudies I and II. There were 15 males and 15 females '

Task

The task consisËed of the same Ëwo form-boards used in Studíes I

and ïI.

Experimental SetËing

The seËËing rrTas Ëhe same as ËhaË for SËudies I and II.

Procedure

Each S r^ras seen indívidually. They were randomly assigned to the

Ëhree Ëask condiËions. Ihe procedure was identical to that [7hich was used

in Study I, excepË Ëhat Ëhere were jusË three, rather Ëhan twelve condi-

tions (the three model condíËions). Each s T^las exposed to Ëhe model for
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one minute. IË was reasoned that if a significant effecË l^7as found using

a one minute exposure time períod, then an even more Poürerful effecË would

be found for a Ërnro minuËe exposure period.

Resu lts

Table 1 Índícates the scores (total of white plus yellow scores)

for each subject. On the basis of the resulËs from,?ilot Study I, each

yellow ínsert was worth 3 poinËs, and each white inserË 1 point. An

analysis of variance (Table 2) revealed that the model had a signíficant

effect upon all groups. All group scores were significantly different

from each oËher.

Iable I

Score for each SubjecË (1 t Exposure Ëo Model)

Adaptive Model Maladaptive Model ConËrol Model

47
48
50
42
44
44
37
51
35
45

35
55
39
31
32
30
22
32
29
29

45
34
57
54
57
54
63
57
57
56

X 53.4 33.4 44.3
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TabLe 2

Analysis of Variance for the Scores

Source df

Between 2 2005.400 1002.700 17.66L, P ( .01**

AvsC 1 4r4.050 4L4.os0 7.293, p ( .05*

A*C vs M 1 1591.350 1591.350 28.029, P ( .01**

tr{iËhin 27 1532.900 s6.774

Total 29 3538.300

MSSS


